
IS ONE RELIGION AS GOOD AS *nri.»ily oppome dirroriui,» 
ANOTHER?
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would Dad to, thv other trout, iho object
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scribed thus : 
spirit to God be sank quietly Into his 
chair, was struck with paralysis and 
died."
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Thu Iî iHton Herald for last Sunday 
comalns h refreshing editorial ou our 
great American blasphemer Colonel 
ingersoll han been leetuiing In B rston 
lately and telling the benighted citizens 
thereof how grossly abnnd are the old 
superstitions about God. man, the 
Bible ami Faith
n ounces him a 11 back number " and 
deals with him as follows:

“ aXge and superannuation are no 
reproach to a man if only h • quietly 
withdraws from public activity and 
dvcltues to lag a super 11 uoun veteran 
on the stage. If he can no longer 
mentally keep up with the pat e ol ad 
vancing knowledge and imbibe new 
ideas : if such ideas as he has ossify 
wirb time and become mere f issils : if 
his true place is henceforth that of a 
specimen ol a bygone period on the 
shell of a museum of antiquities, why 
that is but the common fate of man 
The trouble with Colonel Ingvrsoll is 
that, v/hile. he dors not know It, he 
belongs in reality, clear back in the 
anteueluviau theologtcal age, the age 
in which huge theological saurian» 
“tare each other in the slime," and 
called it ushering in the reign of 
sweetness and light.

“With his remarkable gifts as a 
speaker, Col. Iugeisoll might be a 
great power for good, if only he knew 
anything. But that is now past pray 
ing for. There is no constructive ele
ment in his mind, only a des motive. 
He is totally destitute ot the historic 
sense. Even m his avowed atheism, 
he is simply the narrow partisan dog 
matist, with no line sense ol what a 
fate atheism implies. Contrast, for 
example, the truculent tone ot his 
utterance on this issue in the Boston 
Theatre, last Sunday night, with the 
utterances ot George John B imanes, a 
man of real science, who at onetime 
equally lust his faith, although In later 
lile, to his unspeakable joy, recovered 

What, therefore, restrains man’s it : ‘1 am not ashamed to confess that
with this virtual negation ot God, the 
universe to me has lost its soul of love 
liness

is not only the opposite but the nvga 
live ot error. Tno veriest ty to iu logic 
knows that contradictories cannot at 
cue and the same time be true. Now 
religion is eternal truth, and cannot 
teacn contradictories to be true. If one 
be true, the other is necessarily false 

“1 truth, therefore, ts absolute and 
not relative, what holds good in all 
other matters must hold gond in the 
matter of religion. Wna- sine man 
would admit that Christ was the Mrs 
si ah foretold by the prophets, as the 
Christian asserts, and lie was not as 
the Jew assorts, and that both Jew 
and Cnristian are right : that Cvrist

April!, 1881.
In the eclipses of your soul —
Ah ! me, they come to all.

Across the sunshine shadows roll.
O’er you, o’er each they fall ;

And when you cannot help but cry 
Oh God ! give inoio of rest and light ! 
Ob’ Christ ! give less of toil aud night !

And when you cannot help but sigti 
For something dim and vague and jar 
May words of mine he somewhat like 

To ding around your 
Gleams fair and pure and sweet, 

To guide your way 
Each lonely day 

To the good, the just, the true. 
This prayer I breathe for you.

—Abram .1.

The Pope, claimed his death 
was a judgment of God.

Among the results of his death, ac 
cording to the preacher, were these : 
Ten years after the House of Lords 
passed a bill that no man in the United 
Kingdom shall read the Kuglish lan
guage ; twenty-four years after It was 
commanded that no writing ot Wick- 
llffe should be read by the people.

Tne speaker told ot Wlckliffe’s notes 
on the margin of hts Bible, in which 
be showed he did not trust the poople 
to interpret for themselves arid was 
not very sure of his own view “This 
1 think, is the interpretation " When 
his attention was called to the phrase 
“ do ye penance” aud it was asked 
why he let that remain in his traueia 
lion when he was against penance, he 
was quoted as saying : “1 may be
against something God is not against, 
1 must give a correct translation.”

Translation
“ Indifforcntlsm, or, IsO.ie Religion 

as Good as Another ?” was the suhj -et 
of R-*v. Father Calmer s fifth Ice urn at

Augelopoli, 
''Puebla di lo« Augi-ns, M x'c- )

181 ISSeptfudmr 2(>
To the Bev Joseph F Sheelmu, rector 

of Sl Mary Magda«eu, Poeauiioo 
Hills, N Y :

S, Xavier’s Church last Sunday night.
Father Calmer Introduced bis lecture 

by companug unbelief to the D jad Sea. 
He Biid that the spirit of unbelief ts 
deathlike, and to inhale its pestilential 
breath begets moral ruin. As upon 
the shores of the Dead Sea grow apples 
of Sudani, fair to view, but which, if 
you touch, turn to ashes : so upon the 
shores ot the ILad Sea of unbelief 
there ripens fruit, all lair without, 
hut rottenness within.

Tnis fruit is lndiff.^routlsm.

The II raid

Rev Sir : A few days ago I received 
your letter, informing me of the at- 
tucks made in the newspapers of y our 
country on my clergy, ou account - f 
our “ Lotteries in Favor of the SjuIs in 
Purgatory.”

First of ali, I must thank you for 
your kindness in sending me the in 
formation, because it gives me an op
portunity of saying a lew words to re

any
New York may have buffered from 
these reports, and also of repelling the 
calumnious charges of superstition 
made against my clergy and taithlul 
people.

Whatever trU'h or falsehood there 
may be in the reports ol the pious cus
tom called “ Lot i-y lor S oils in Pur 
gotory ” (in Spn .->h, “ ratll î on behalf 
of the souls in purgatory ”) in a lew 
words I will explain to you what they

feet

whs true God of the true God. as all 
Christians hold, and that Lie w.is mere 

teachings are not merely theoretical, man. as the Arlans of old. the I urk 
but have a practical bearing, not only and Unitarian believe, and thaf all ot 
upon the daily moral life of the indi them are right ; that the gates of hell, 
vidua 1, but, like poisonous waters, they the powers ot error, shall not prevail 
filtrate from the upper to the lower against the Church, as the Catholic 
strata of society, sapping the founda affirms, relying 
tions of the private and public faith ol auce of the Christ, and they did pro 
the people, bo that before we are aware vail, if the Church needed à reforma- 
the whole superstructure ot religion tion in faith, as Protestantism supposes 
crumbles to ruin. How oiten do we | and that Catholicism and Protestant 
not hear that religion is necessary — i iHm ar,d both right ? The fact seems 
but why be eo intolerant ? Why not g0 patent that it is almost impossible to 
practice greater charity to your fellow conceive how reason can fall so low in 
men ? It makes itttle difference what the scale of common sense ns to assert 
a man believes : one religion is as the variety of religious belief and to 
good as the other it matters not | deny the unity of religious faith. ” 
which one you profess, provided you
are religious. Lst the rising gener- I conscience and tolerance, 
ation choose from among the thousand that liberty, which is so highly pan 
and one forms of religon, which, like egyrlzvd by modern thought, is mis 
a crazy quilt, covers the earth : God understood by it. Liberty, according 

I has given reason to man, and let each | to it, is license, and even that must 
one's private judgment dictate the i uot be morally restrained by law. 
choice. It is intolerance not to put all The flower of liberty strikes its roots in 
on an equal footirg ; it is an undue I the intellect and blossoms in the will, 
restraint put on man's freedom of | The object of the intellect is truth, and

that of the will good. Tne flowers 
“ These affirmations, at first bight, I turn to print and the print of freedom 

seemed varnished with plausibility ; | fH the true aud the good, 
there is nothing narrow or cramped
about them—but in truth when touched I intellect from error aud keeps his will 
by the finger of sound sense they are from evil aids him in perfecting his 
found to be like the apples of Sodom— I freedom by making it in some manner 
fair without and rottenness within, indefectible, like God’s. Hence, if 
They are radically false, since relig- unity is of the essence of religion, any 
ion, it at all admitted as necessary tu I doctrine or moral practice opposed to it 
a!l moral life, is essentially one. Ro must be restrained, for the simple rea 
ligions cannot allow a variety of con- Hou that error and evil destroy the per 
trudictory tenets, and, if unity is of its | fection of man's liberty. On the same 
essence, it of necessity is intolerant.

“ Absolute iodifferentism, which is I of an epidemic by enforcing quaran- 
the total denial of all positive belief, is, I tine, and doec uot the restraint deserve 
perhaps, not so dangerous, if we have the praise of the people whom it. pro 
a spark ot .'a th left, on account of its | serves from contagion and death ? 

Relative indifferent

TBE TRIUMPH ? OF WICKLIFFE
scandal that the Catholics ofWilli Itev Dr. Kerr Boyce 

Tupper and HIh Bet itelormer.
A Day

The Rev. Kerr IIo> ce Tapper, I) D , 
of the Tiret Baptist Church, delivered 
on last Sunday evening: a sermon on 
‘■John Wtekiiffa and Hie Triumph
Over the Papacy,” which was a notable opF08ltio„ t0 the Bihle whieh th„ lab)r 
deliverance from several view points „( monk, preBerved f(lr centuries, is 
and which served to accentuate, as did ainong ,he hardt,9t tagkg of tbe aDÜ 
the service, the inconsistencies ol the Cathol,c preacber. I ather Turner, of 
Protestant sects. The differing views tb„ cathedrali 8peaking ol “chained" 
which even the membeis of one con- Bibleg a lectui„ gnme y(.arii ag0_ 
gregation hold are 11.ustrated by their gaid tbat gome brigbt luminary in the 
actions. Ou entering some lean their next century discovering 
heads on their hands aud pray devout- ade|pb|a directory chained will say 
lv, out the vast m» | irity come into the ’ tba( tbe penpie were not allowed to 
church as to a social gathering and j vead a[|d tbege directories are far 
shake hands and chat, the nimble 
usher escorts you to your proper place 
and there you lind a hyinual entitled 

: 4 imn .1 esnit must

on the Infallible assur
A MOVELESS TASK.

The effort to convict the Church of

Shortly before the month of Novem
ber, iu certain churches, iu which 
special works arc performed iu aid of 
tbe Souls iu Purgatory, the rectors of 
these churches make out a series of

an old Fail
Dr Calmer next treated of liberty - f 

lie said
numbers, ray, from 1 to 1,000. Oppo
site these numbers the faithful mayfrom being as valuable as the menu 

script Bibles were. As far an uuvma- 
culated Bible, the sects have not got the 
tchule B.ble, and Wlcktlffe’s Bible was 
practically condemned by Protestants 
themselves, lor they awaited the publi
cation of the English Catholic Bible of 
1G09 before publishing the King 
James version, and modeled it after the 
Catholic version, abandoning 
liffe’s, Tyudale's, Covetdale’s Crom
well's, the Geneva and the Bishop's, all 
uon-Catholic publications corrupted to 
advance certain religious and political 
views, and now the Revised version, 
which is sOll nearer the Catholic, 
replaces the King James The Queen 
of Bohemia, who would not allow the 
pub! cation of Bibles to be interfered 
with, was different from Queen Eliza 
beth, the Protestant Virgin Queen who 
persecuted Catholics for publishing it.

As for translating the Bible into the 
vernacular, the Catholic Church was 

ahead of Wickliffs. Early in

write the names of tho deceased per 
sons tor whom they wish the works to 
be performed, giving at the same time 
an alms ot IU cents or so to cover ex 

Certain special spiritual

“ Laudes IVuniul ’’ 
have sneaked in aud stamped this Latin 
title on the book | A psalm is chanted 
In alternate verses by minister and 
people and a hymn Is sung by these 
private judgment advocate1, iu which 
the words occur, “Fear not, I will 
pilot thee.”

The sermon, however, is the prin 
clpal feature of Sunday's exercises, 
aud yet the cry is “ the Bible, the 
whole Bible and nothing but the 
Bible. ” Catholics coutend that Chris! 
neither gave theNsw Testament nor 
ordered it to be written, but that He 
ordered His apostles to teach all na 
tions by preaching. Their opponents 
argue that tho Bible is tbe sole rule of 
faith and then exalt preaching to the 
most important place in their services. 
There was a novel feature Introduced 
into the extemporaneous ?) prayer at 
this church. Near its close the organ 
lit was noticed to be fingering the 
keys, and at the prnperjeue word he 
started up and the choir finished with 
a verse Irom a hymn. Ritualism is 
something to ho condemned, say our 
Baptist brethren, but here is an effort 
at it which w u d be in much better 
taste were it less unexpected.

THE TRlVMrll ;?).)V WICKLIFFE 
“ Wickliffe’s triumph over the 

Papacy " at last had its turn, and poor 
Martin Luther was ruthlessly robbed 
oi the questionable honor of being the 
pioneer reformer. The array oi re 
lormers who preceded him, with their 

“isms," were recited, as also

penses.
works are promised beforehand lor the 
four or five souls whose numbers shall 
be drawn in the lottery. For example, 
for the first, tbe thirty Gregorian 
Masses, one Mass on each day for thirty 
successive days, :
Solemn Mass ol Requiem ; for the third, 
fourth, fifth, etc., a certaiu number ol 
private Masses: and, besides this, some 
Masses are offered for all the souls in 

Oil the dav appointed the

action

Wick

for the second, a

- When at times I 
think, as think I must, of the appall 
ing contrast between tbe hallowed 
glory of that creed which once was 
mine, and the lonely mystery oi exist 
ence as now I lind it—at such times I 
shall evened It Impossible lo avoid the 
sharpest pang of which my nature Is 
susceptible.' What a contrast with the 
‘Hurrah, boys! there is no God and 1 
am his prophet. Admission, fifty cents, 
reserved scats one dollar ! ’ "

common.
drawing takes place, and then the 
works specified are performed, accord 
ing to the established manner of the 
Church, for the souls of those whose 

answer to the numbers desig
principle the State restrains the spread

names
nated on the lot. The money collected 
is given as stipends for Masses and for 
the other expenses. Thus the faithful 
are easily enabled to be the means of 
helping the Sruls in Purgatory, hy the 

works offered for all, and if 
their lot should be the one drawn they 
aid these souls by the special works 
also, which, otherwise, they could not 
obtain without some difficulty.
Nowhere have, my priests, given assur

ance that souls, even those aided by 
the special works,have certainly left 
Purgatory and gone to Heaven, 

From what I have just explained to 
you, you will see, Reverend Sir, that 
there" is nothing superstitious in this 
pious custom ; and I will take care, 
and, with God's help, I shall use the 
greatest possible vigilance that no taint 
of superstition or sordid greed shall 
ever iind an entrance here.

After having read this perhaps you 
If this is so, how did all

away
the eighth century the Venerable Bede 
translated it into Saxon, then the pre
vailing tongue. There were seven
teen editions of tbe Bible in German 
before Luther’s time, and all of them 
Catholic.

The Catholic Church does not believe 
along with Ur. Tupper that the ignor
ant are as competent to interpret the 
Bible as the learned. Neither did 
Wickliffe, hence the marginal notes.
The statement that in 1382 every man 
could sit under his own vine and read 
his Bible is certainly startling, consid
ering that the art of printing was not 
yet in vogue, and for many years 
after was not in such a condition that 
everv man could afford to own a Bible.
Wickliffe was, according to hts biogva- 

astlc corruption, the base life of the pbt,rg| paralyzed a number of years 
clergy, the criminality of auricular befure tbe day of his death and did 
confession, Masses lor the dead, the nol dje s0 dramatically as depicted 
prohibition of tho translation of the by tbe iearned doctor, who for 
Scriptures, the keeping of human got t0 8ay that he died while 
minds in bondage, of human souls in beari„g Mass. As to being alone at 
fear. The times demanded and un- big trlai| bjg supporters were so many 
chained and unemasculated Bible, in ,bat a rjot wa8 almost precipitated be- 
order that it might be proved that cauge the people thought an attack was 
Christ was true to His promise that the bejDg made on the presiding Bishop, 
gates ot hell should not prevail against ^g t0 tbe alleged earthquake: by what 
the Church which He had founded. process of reasoning can Dr. Tupper 

Here began a eulogy of the preach urge tbat tbey were a judgment of Pro 
er's hero, who, he said, was as geutle videncei which is not equally strong for 

lamb, though bold as a lion In tbo Pope s alleged utterance that Wick 
redressing wrongs. He contended for u|Te.8 paralygla was ? Sir David P^ h { thepeoplo, and thus keep 
liberty of conscience, the right of pr ■ Br.wer, LL D , and Dan el Haskel, A 8[reamg of m ing lnt0
vate judgment, an open Bible for all, M _ both protestants, give in their thP„m (rom accletles for the propagation 
without regard to age or condition, .. Chronological View ot the World ” ^ Thev are tinforiginators
and justification without merits. The any number of references regarding ,, ^ lalsebood6 and calumnies 
Bible he found in one of three condi- cometg aud earthquakes, but a singu . Thelr manner of acting
tions-chained, on dark shelves or /ar fact is that they do not name one * in-t0 rob our Catholic people of 
burned iu "hot fames This was all near tbe period of the trials. their" faith has this effect also: it has
the use they had tor tho Word of God „ .. ln 13!i2 every man, woman and mad9 th(, Americau natlon detestable 
Tho Pope, It seems, according to Dr. ehild knew the Word oi God, it was Mexicang aa that is the nation from 
Tupper, was not the chief obstacle to beBau,e the Church of Christ under „hleh theBe fal9e prophets come. That 
the Bible’s growth, after all. The His vicar the Pope was doing its work these men and thelr methods are liable 
Norman conquest sadly interfered with thor0ughly. Some like Wickliffe knew t“e bp occasioD8 o( dimensions aud 
the Bible’s translation. A new lan the Word of God, but did not heed it troubie in the future is easy to see.

had to be instituted, and the q^eir publications and. the Word ot ^ think that 1 have now complied
God were two entirely different things. „,iDk„a and 1 will ask it of
There were things, as WickiilTe ad- y’a8afavor;to explain this maner 
milled, which he was against and God £q tho6e wb0 bave been scandalized by 
was not. The Papaey to ouo of them. tho reportB concerning us, aud at the 
It still lives, and Wickliffe, if here to- dame tlroe warn them not to be too 
day, would not recogniz.) a single ro- rta(J,, tQ be]jev0 similar stories rellect- 
testant sect as hts own. Wickliffe ac- ing on tbe Mexican clergy. By doing 
knowledged the 1 apacy when heap- g0 you wj[[ d0 a service to our common 
pealed to the Pope against Archbishop m0'ther tbo Uoly Church. With my 
Laugham, but, losing his case, he then w(sbos and kindest regards, I am, 
denied the authority ot the court, lhe Your servant in Christ, 
preacher who blames the Catholic Perfoctus,
Church because she does not recognize Bishop of Angclopolis.
every man's writings and translations _y preemau'g Journal.
ns the Word of God should uot at the 
same time withhold from his people the 
facts of history. Despite the so-called 
reformers of past ages and those who 
misrepresent her at the present time, 
the gates of hell have not prevailed 
against Christ’s Church —Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

How inconsistent, then, to blame rerepeilant form.
ism, which consists in the admission of I ligion, which keeps men aloof from 
the compatibility of various creeds, all error and orders all false doctrines into 
of whieh are true and necessary to sal a moral quarantine, llow fallacious, 
vation, no matter how opposed to each then, the dictum that truth and error 
other, is more dangerous because more must be placed on an equal footing 
insidious, h is like being stung by a and be subject to an equal examina 
death dealing scorpion hidden in am | tion. 
bush behind a bank of fragrant How-

A RICHLY LADEN PURSE
common

Lint, cf the Prient* of the Dlocene of 
lilnsreton Who Contributed to It* 
Weight.

The following is a list, of the mibamp- 
tious to the purse of gold presented h> Ilia 
Grace Archhishoii Gauthier hy the priests 
ol the diocese of Kingston on the occasion 
of iiis reception in Kingston on the after
noon
Right Rev. Monsignnr Farrell)’...:? I on 00
Rev. f ather .1. s. O'Connor............ 100 00

11 ,1. Masterson.............. ‘-'Off 00
" M. .1. Stanton............. “00 (H*
11 C. Murray.................. fin no
" T. J. Spratl.................  100 00
“ T. Davis...................... -"Hi 00
“ J. McDonaugh
11 G. A. Cicolari..
“ P. A. Twohey.
“ J. llogan..........
“ T. Kelly...........
“ I), A. Twomey

T. McCarthy.............. 50 00
M. .1. O' Rourke...
M. Moifmaid......
J. V. Neville.........
M. Meagher.........
W. T. Bridonneau 
T. 1’. O'Connor....
(t Killeen...........
,1. O'Brien...........
J. Meagher.........

11 .1. S. Quinn..........
” J. ,1. Collins.........

M.J. Spratt................ fO 00
J. D. O'Uorman........  50 00

......... 20 00

“ To put the case strnnglv, suppose 
someone were to assert thst it would bo 

Father Calmer said that, as children I well to re establish ln our midst the 
of the Church, we are warned against old Phoenician religion, with Its 
it by the authoritative pronouncements human sacrifices to Moloch, would you 
of the Church I nc encyclicals of the tolerate it ? Why ? Because you think 
Pope condemned it. Iu the Syllabus, it barbarously wrong. But suppose he 
the catalogue enumerating the errors thinks it right ? You are, therefore, 
of the present age, we are forbidden to Intolerant. Such intolerance is a sa 
assert that eternal life may be attained cred duty. Now, the Church is iufal 
by any and every form of belief : lor I libly certain, relying on tne promise of 
it is evident that to aflirm this would Christ, that the spirit of truth would 
be the same as to assert that all re abide with her to the consummation ol 
ligions are true. Popular prejudice days.
may be roused : the teachings of the other creeds are far from the truth in 
Church are said to be opposed to mod I proposition as they differ from the teu 

advanced thought, progress and I ets of her belief, which rests as the
three iold pillar of reason, authority 

"Intolerance is the watchword of I and faith, is she, therefore, to be cen- 
the Indifferentist, but arguments can I sured lor condemning thedissemiuat- 
not be found, for reason plainly proves ors or false doctrines and endeavor 
its consistency and correctness. Throw ing to lead them aright—for refusing 
aside all bias and what does reason to admit premises which would under 
teach ? mine the faith of her children? She

«- In the ultimate analysis of the na must always bear in mind to distin 
ture of religion, we find, in the first guish between condemning error and 
place, God, the Creator, to whom is due tho person who professes it. She pro 
the service of reverence, love and obe scribes the error, but feels sympathy 
dience—it is not what the creature for him who has been misled by it. 
wants, but what the Creator demands : This is true charity. The great lesson 
ln the next place, there Is the rational taught by the l'rince of Peace from ills 
creature, who. by her nature, is mor manger pulpit is love for God and love 
ally bound to the Creator. He is a 1er our fellow men. 
creature dependent on Him, aud he I “ Tho freedom oi conscience wh.ch 
must recognize and acknowledge this we enjoy iu this country is tho coun- 
dependence. He cannot orcape the I try’s debt toCatholics, asGeneral Brad 
law of this ereaturehond. Now reason ley F. Johnson has no ably shown in an 
teaches tbat Gcd Is one, the alpha and address on the charter of religious llb- 
omega of his being. There is, there erty granted by the Catholic colony o! 
fore, but one way of tending and at- Maryland. In that charter the groat 
taining to this end, and that is by a principle was laid down that I-aith is 
service such as God has pointed out an act of the will, aud cannot be com 
and by no other, since, as Supreme polled by force or the will of other 
Lord and Master, He has a right to be men. Still this does not give the right 
served and worshipped as He com to believe what you please or that tol 
mands. Who can gainsay this palp- oration should be extended to him. 
ably plain truth ? Moreover, men in Freedom of conscience means to every 
this respect are equal, all dependent, earnest man. only that thought should 
and consequently this dependence and not be constrained by force and that 
the manner of showing it are one and faith should not bo compelled by hu 
the same for all men Therefore, man law, The theory that every man courage

teaches that religion, which has the right to think as he pleases, brethren that instead of throw
logically leads to indifferentism-for If ° , tbe Church the should
it has tho right to deny everything %h7nr God speed. And he founda 
that I believe true, then I cannot be ™pp0Drter, t00Ju the Rev. Doctor Lan 
certain that what 1 believe is tiue, and 1 who .g aupposed to be a Method 
if 1 am uncertain, faith is gone, and l8| o[’ thl, IM„thodlKts, He spoke of the 
tho man, the nation, -ho race whose f lairncss and wisdom shown in
faith decays is on the road to that dis condemning the Church constantly, 
tiuetlou which has overwhelmed the us not emomu.to this:
religion of/.■,roaster and Is overtaking » ,)f dragglng Ro„„, all
that of Couluctus, Brahma aud Bud germons. I must say that I myself
dha. Fwery man has the power t0 | lon_ si„ee grew tired of hearing mill 
think as he pleases. He can ne^er j igtprg makltlg Romanism thelr topic. ’ 
have the right to thing wrong. ! These were brave words and they were 
Western Watchman, St. Louts, Nov. ... : gad[y net,ded- but we are afraid that

they will not convert the ministerial 
, bigots.-Sacred Hoart Review.

CIS

of the 17th of October :

various
the things which they battled to reform 
— among them Papai despotism, mon

i 1 (Ml 00
....  100 oo
...... 50 00
..... 100 00 

25 00
... 60 00

will say :
these complaints get in tho newspapers? 
llow did all these scandals arise ?

If you ask me I will tell you. There 
in this city two Protestant establish- 

Their

Consequently she holds all

ernare 50 oo 
50 00 
50 00 
20 00 
50 0<> 
40 00 
15 00 
25 00 
15 (Ml 
50 OO 
50 00

reform.ments from the United States, 
members not only scatter the tares of 
their detestable dissensions among our 
Catholic people, but they also try, by 
every possible means, to vilify us be
fore other nations as if we were sunk 
iu the darkness of ignorance and super 
stltion, that they themselves may ap 

heralds of the truth and as theas a

A. ('arson...
J. J. Connolly......... •
J. I*. Kehoe...... .... :*,o oo

50 (Ml 
75 01) 
50 <M>

W. McDonàgh.......... 26 00
J. V. Fleming..........
V. C. O'Brien..........
1*. J. 11 artigan.......... 7U) .00
W. Walsh, 
i. Murtagh

T. Carey.....
(’. Duilns.... 
.1. McCarthy

50 oo 
25 (K)
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50 oo

,$•2,270 00Totalguage
people during the wars cared nothing 
lor manuscripts. Macaulay was quoted 
as saying that the Bible for centuries 
had dried up, and that up to that time 
there had uot been a single translation 
into English handed over to the people. 
But in 1382 every man and woman in 
England knew theWord of God, old and 
young, rich and poor, ignorant and 
learned.

Tne Queen of Bohemia then got her 
share of praise for making any one 
who stood in the way of tho translation 
of the Bible amenable to the law. 
Despite tho Archbishop of Canterbury 
aud Pope Alexander V-, who had said 
no man snould road the Word of God, 
every one was permitted through 
Wicliffe’s efforts to read it as he sat 
under his own vine. In 1378 his trial 
took place. The poor old man was 
quite alone and an earthquake broke 
up the assemblage at three different 
trials of Wickliffe, “ a singular fact.”

condemned because ho had 
given tbe Word of God to the people. 

1 Here Dr. Tapper got very dramatic, 
I and quoted Wickliffe as saying : ‘'If 

God be for me, who can be against

HAS BECOME MONOTONOUS

At a recent monthly meeting of the. 
Methodist ministers in Baltimore, the 
Rev. Doctor E. S. Todd tried to stem a 
tide of abuse which was being poured 

the Catholic Church sndth f>an
lards by a fellow clergyman

and candor Doctor Todd

on
With

reason
consists in the recognition oi this de
pendence aud the acting out of tho 
obligations which this dependence e.i- 
tatls upon tho creature, muet bo one 
aud the same for all men. Paul oi 

Oh, do uot, in proof that you did not Tarsus put the conclusion of the argu- 
forgot your departed ones, call atten- numt pithily : * One God : one baptism ; 
tion to the pompous funeral display you 1 one falth. ’
ordered, to the costly casket, the pro j The popular argument of the In
fusion of flowers, the imposing menu- : differentist, is, as there may be vari 
ment. Vanity of vanities ! It is help, j 0U8 road8 leading to the same terminus, 
help they need, relief for which they fl0 there may be various ways of tend 
cry in the words ot Joseph in Pnaroah’s i!16r and attaining to our final end- 
prison : “ Remember me when it shall Q0d. This is altogether a fallacious
be well with thee aud do me this kind- ag9Umption. This would hold true if 

to take me out of prison.”-Rev. an the roads led in the same direction,
but is totally false if they lead iu diam-

£

The consummation of madness is to 
do what, at the time of doing it, we 
intend to be sorry for afterward—the 
deliberate and intentional making of 
work for repentance.—W. Nevins.

He was
The sin that is uot forsaken soon 

leads to another.
ness
John A Nageleisen.

v1,&

Errors)3LI 9 Vil ail 4 JM1
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Ji
“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Facian, 4th Century.
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* ME. McGEE s address Mldining-room was a dull, even threatening " It is ' the failing of great minds, " ]„ 
affair When it was liniahed Sara at a quoted, smiling. . tie shook her head 
siau from her brother followed him into sadly and turned her eyes on the river, 
life little room he called his study. One now dusky under twilight’s shadow, 
window onTy admitted the light, and had "L,ok at it,” she said. -- What a line 
painted on its narrow panes a waterview, spot Jo live and die in. 
with pine-fringed islands and the north- Sometimes 1 have thought it too,” he 
west skv for a background. Florian replied musingly. I know every feature 
motioned his sister to a chair. She was of the place so well, and the idea of living 
pale hut calm and obstinate-looking. Her sixty quiet years among the same srentia 
ace had set itself in a cold, hard exprès- is pleasing. \\ nat a placid lace, with an 

sion which did not daunt the youth, hut untroubled heart, an old man would have 
rendered him uneasy. , v I sl* decades! He would naturally

- 1 was a little surprised to-day— he graduate into eternity then. A dream 1 
, I Impossible ! 1 he soul was made lor ac-

“You always are,’’ she retorted,with- tion. 1 couldn't think of it." 
out looking at him. He iaml”,d, UP m 1,18 eagerness, and

“To have a visit from Mr. Buck. H noticed that his sister had hurst into 
seemed to be understood that Mr. Buck tears. The next moment she laughed.

accepted suitor of yours, and that I That is the end ol it, I Ion an. Fou 
before long matrimony would make a I have pronounced the separation of out 
couvert to L'rotestautism where conviction family : you to politics, Sara to Mr. hack, 
could not ” I 811,1 myself to—'

"Well what of it?' Is Mr. Buck less a “The prince, of course; and you will 
gentleman because he is a minister-" find that such changes, though bitter, 
* “Fxcuse me if I do not argue that leave a honey m their wound. Come,get 
point," her brother interrupted. " Mr. your cloak and hat, and we shall walk, 
duck is a gentleman, thougli a little slial- Linda was glad to hide her confusion 
low and sometimes silly. What 1 desire at his last words, and ran away to pro- 
to know is have you given any reason to pare hersell.
others to talk of you in this way ?" I “I wonder,' she said, as they went

“ And if I have, am I bound to toll you I down the bill to the bay, “ that Sara did
I not think of throwing liuth l'endletou at 

“ You misunderstand me, Sara," he you in reproaching her for encouraging
said gently. “ I am not your master, but 1 Mr. Buck.'
your brother, ami 1 ask the question, not It is a wonder, replied F or,an ; “sl,e 
because you are bound to answer it, hut is so-well, she knows I would not marry 
because it will he better for you to do Ruth if there was not a prospect of her 
gQ B I conversion.

Ligoing to make This my property. He leading up to his d«P»‘“re; 
attempted to cut the rope of lie canoe, | the ambiguous smi e which touched 
when hv a dexterous jerk Scott upset the priest s hi® and instantly jaded., boat and the Siphre'went into the water j “ Well," said he " what do you smile 
iiuadlong. As lie rose spluttering the at ! Do you think me too hopeful....... . aw—svsa.ra"4.;FK I « tshî'-M-rrsitsr, ■ . lh.Honor the Mayor, Saranac-, at- «• 88 mixed up in your evil There was a moment s silence, and the

‘ dote s But then I 'm notgoin' back on ye, priest walked to the window as if he had
isn't,tnS "‘“"goi^home to supper ?" he

Among the beautiful islands in that I ^fb^e^c^ifpto'^^vVtttoCf 1^ "“Now I am 
wonderful cluster at the source of the otl,er couutries. 1 kin find a place or ye, ' that you 888 “mettong ,u the w ay.dl 
river Ht. Lawrence is one noticeable for p’rap8. It mayn’t he much to your likin, don t, and 1 must ask you, e g 
its petty size and peculiar sliaiie. It for t,Mia are scarce, an’ furniture lias to vin, to tell me ol in 
cove's a quarter of an acre, perhaps, and grow 0f itself thar. But you'll hev the 1 though you --- 
lying at the foot of a sister island some aun t0 can ye at six o'clock, an stars will ing concerning your own 
seven miles long, would never attract afie ye to bed and watch over ye all night then, you are quite certain of -
visitors hut for its shape and ils excellent a|0Dg w,th the singin’ o' the water, version to thsifa th ? . -d b with
view of the village ofClayburgh. Smaller I y(mire, them’s my comforte. Ah. said Honan,
islands, mere rocky stars on the watery “ Thev agree with you mightly," mur- a sudden tear. nriest went
blue, crowd about it, and shut it out from mured 1‘endleton, who was now rather I can say no more, t P (1 t 
the sight of approaching travelers ; hut, Bubdued. Having put his boat in order on. 1 b*ve kn°wn Mi*» b„ 
arching its hack from the water like a Scott invited his companion to enter and since she was a s of religion
bow, and throwing into the air a natural wa8 8urpriBed to receive a cold and em- brought up loosely 18 “8‘fr® “ Xtotm
pyramid of moss-eaten g.aystone, it oilers phatic refusal. , , bat her tastes 8ad«Xt us andis
a summit high above its sisters. Nature .. l vti got a new idea from that duck- hlie knows something aboutus, and \B
I,as provided a stairway to the platform lie said gloomily, “ and I’m going to quite used to our ways, “he J
above, and a stunted tree clinging there f()fiow it out. Good-bye ; thanks for your eeientious I cannot say that she t-
welcomes the sightseer with scanty offHr - And he plunged into the water to Catholicity. the nrieet to
shade. , , again, only to he pulled out almost rough- U was a long BP888b.,81 , P,, -

Here, on a day of early September, sat I jy a gtrong, impatient hand. I Inake» 11,111 1,0 v another auhiect
a man quietly looking upon the spendid y.-Thie," said the Squire, purpling, tire mattei-by ‘“‘“j;»",?. a?“‘l^aB „iny
view before him. The sun was swinging « jB._” of conversation. But 1 lorian was reaiiy
close to the Canadian horizon, and ( lay-1 “Common sense—nothin’ less, l’en’l -1 fnghtened. fbi k or ,a]k
burgh was crimsoned with its autumn ton“ waB the firm, severe interruption. Pe"’ what von have test told
glory. The water was on fire. With .. ])on’t ye think I know more about this of anything but what you \ J , -
every ripple and wave red sparks and business <-f yours than to let you walk me. \\ hen you speak of a thing tlær
names seemed V, shoot into the air, the ri„llt smack into the liandsof the officers.’ always something to it. «'bat air. to 
smoky woods lending to the illusion. It what’s you thinkin’ of? Wnat about do. 1 m not a hxih I e^not hvejr th
was neither chilly nor warm. A pleasant Bnth r out Ruth. I do not beheie m unxea

prevailed in the air, and so softly Yes, yes, you’re right,” the other an- marriages. But it won 1 be asi bit e 
did the colors of dying day t’.end with awered hastily. “ I'm a fool, l’oorRuth! death to give her ip just w 1 ein 1
those ol the coming night that lie who sat < io ou. rll 3g0 lo the devil, if you say made myself be].eyeit was. 8“
l here was unmindful of the passing hours L,, „ nGtoG' said the nr est
His gaze wandered from one feature of S -ott pointed to the boat, in which the it was all right, «aid t e p • .
the scene to another, and its placidity was Squire penitently took his seat. 1 know, 1 kl °îi’R,A n * ^na[,v àre go
reflected in tlie repose of Ins body, m his - shall we go for your clothes ?” 81ll|y answered. t Lough!
gentle breathing, and in the pensive ex -, Let -em slay tl,ere. If they think me careful as that. Ruth and “
pression of liis lace. Ills general appear- drowued, so much the better. ' »1> together. l am sure she has a k
knee was not that of one gifted with many Scott pushed off and took his course regard tor me- ,.
of the finer human instincts. A bine eaalwari‘,. The sun had set, and heavy “ Yon do we!to put iitthiatwity.
shirt, gray breeches, undressed shoes, cap ,.|oulia bail closed like prison-gates on ins " hat. you think she
and leggings, ah of very coarse material, g|l>rlaa. A thin mist was rising from the feeling for me but^regard f
made up his costume ; his skill was tough- Marshy shores. The silence of coming The priest shrugged jus «boric e .

I.......i i.rr,« nt.,1 liv veATH of exposure, j , „.„Q onarnplv «lifltnrhAil hv the dip I Ah. said 1 lor.an, It it •
' and* a*curly' red beanfeovered the lower piddle and the cry of the wild duck I she «not in 0on8c,0uce become a vatu-

-eh- 1 ’ I part of the face. T he rille at his side, and I 1Q t|ie distance. olic, then its a l"will see
l din the fishing tackle in his canoe indicated I “ They’ll not see our course," I’endle-1 am not going to lelieve that.

(I”d Hr. W .I'd Fill the sportsman. Yet there was more about ,on Baidj ha|f lo himself, “ and Ruth will for ray seff. I;cannotbelieve it.
above him ‘ aa ll|ere is about every man, than b() BaliBfled. Boor Ruth !" , aald V818 lOJK8'“'

a""- " .ml Ml.I,' Ml.' . even second glances would discover. Il s I Knott did not hear him. His eyes were bettertor you.
h. 'V. I..I1I1.I M.. Iii.-.li. :m- I,. I... Wo - - | I, lajr and red beard were of a very I ,- a, as usual, on the scenes around And hastily bidding tlie young a y
Id...... -md N-- I’:-. ' 1 '■ ; . I fine texture, his hands were shapely, his bim’and yetted more than ever the good-da, be 'linking It

1 h:i 1 \ ...... "1VV . features delicately cut, and his blue eyes, if Liions uf his simple heart. These knitted his brows and fell to thinking^
- kl-, au.I dim " 11 ‘ I iiU]u t(lo gpen in their glance, were sym- I muat bave been very pleasant then, for I was not safe to lia\e to) rosy a' -, '„ pithed SSExpressive1but hi. skin cap KfeTwae lit up by a happy smile. dream on ^ITTs Tath and

• -in" in . -'11 imin-.ill-us --I mu. mm I !,i,i i,air and face, and tanned complexion | _______ I hud an obstac le in lus patn, ana
Tin .. \ nlii.ibli- pills -a ' !1'n‘ ,11 I „„d roiiL'l, costume hid much more from I CH \ ITER II I Ruth was on the very point of departing..................I I........ ....... LI- ..ml ,, sio,.-,in. and rough costume mu^uUd (he (HA1 ILK it. from him. He was bound not to give her
"I. • h-.llhy \igocous ii|i;i. 'U,'. 1 I'n- yiH^e bathed in sunset lire he rant- marriage. up easily. The young man was practica
I”"1 ”.......- I - Il .im in 1 ’ “k'j j, inniself and not seldom the uu- About the hour which saw Squire Pen-1 in his love as in his business. He had
“"d '••'1 I"''1,'1” 1 ,;l ■„„lv heeded fears fell down his cheek. ,Helen puffing through tlie chilly waters not that abandonment ol
•’ ........ b'11"1 " "" - ,Vl. Miel Ah friend Scott, Dreaming, hey ?’ of the Sc. Lawrence, Clay burgh's young brooks no pcsstble danger of losing the
.............. ., ,., ............. I a r. iii-rli voice came from below, where I and rising lawyer sat in his office, won- I object of his feeling. He knew that death,

” 1 1 ,Mil loi,,, I a lut half-naked man was just rising from I dering what had become of the chief I or conscience, or a change of heart might’ “ " ‘ ?he water figure in the social and political life of the at any moment step between him and the
Krcitt looked down quietly. village. The office window commanded woman lie loved, and so be did not say,
“ You iiad quiieaswiin of it, BenTton," I a view of the river and its islauds, and “1 shall never give her up, but instead, 

lie said without moving. “Thought you Mr. Wallace with the aid of a glass could “I shall not give her up easily, a good 
couldn't libv got liere for a good hour pave witnessed the scene between the I and prudent restriction to put upon s 
vet ' t Squire and the friendly fisherman. But determination. He sat thinking until the
y “ The devil !" growled Pendleton, shak- |ua thoughts were just then given to him- sun disappeared teurad the islam-s, an 
in- himself like a dog aud swinging hm aeif. He had a bright future before him, ticen it occurred to him that this new a id 
naked arms to take off the chill. \ ou’re alu[ he was surveying it with the en- unexpected trouble which had come upon 
a nice man, U. allow me to swim all the I chanted telescope of tlie mmd. His I him would surely be followed, by oth . 
wav and your boat so handy ! I’m chilled youthful history had not one cloud, ’ It never rams but it pours. It wou d 
through. Why didn’t you shout when „ut one error, not one ill-success jie a good thing to see Ruth at once, and 
v m saw me coming?" in it. Everything he had done from have an understanding with her that
i - Didn’t know you were cornin' till I childhood up had been done well. ILs would prove the lore mistaken, and it 

you half-way over, Squire. Did you townsmen battered him, aud took pride might keep oil other troubles. He seiz_d 
want to see me?” in his abilities. His family adored him. his hat, when a second knock sounded

® Did I want to see you? sneered the ,, „„| , Urs were made to him by legal tlie door. For a moment lie was temp-cd 
Squire as he rummaged the canoe. “No; lirma m the larger cities, hut work in Ins to jump out of the window thensnumg 
I w ,nt to sve your wliiskey bottle— I native village was plentiful and profil-1 at Die own fancies he bade the visit. 
haven s any, confound ye I'm, .1 likely if nnt Bllit»l ,0 develop a great ‘mind, ter, Tne Rev Dunslan Buck was not a
ncm to leave my clothes on the island AU hU alFtirw were in good condition. vlSitor or client of F iorians, and tjerefore
aud swim this lar, and do it all for notl - He had health, strength, money, and tie did not wonder at the s .. it e 1 
u - L™k at me," he said, as lie bega., uood looks. ILs personal gifts were which the lawyer gave on seeing him.

.....  Die natural steps. “ and ask that | numerous, anil not all of them were | I he young man was not »
Kao tv 11 even to himaelL lie way geuur- pruied a: ais ms. -utj .it 1 o ■-■' • •• 
oub, vet cool-minded and prudent; pas- of two clergymen following each other 
sionale vet thoroughly sell-ruled! He to his office. Mr. Buck was inv,ted to 

-ivtûi his heart to the keeping of seat, and took it nervous,). ILs over- 
Squire Pendleton's daughter, and she had elegant appearance made tne little office 
accepted tlie trust almost, and half- look dingy, for aa the minister of a very 
promised lo become his wife. Once they High Cmirch congregation, he found it 
were married ho would go to New York, necessary to took ant dress aa deter) 
and settling down to hard work would moment had seen nmi put on a new suit,
|’r ver^igiyln that a ^mGSTmtd goJ

hearted man. , .
" 1 m ty, have made a blunder in com

ing to von," lie began witli liis glasses 
fixed on the lawyer, “ bal l really did not 
see to what member of Die family 1 could 
address myself. Yonr fither, unhappily, 
dote not take to ihe town ministers,
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vuA STORY OF THE ST. LAWRENCE. A man who for the first time enters 
nubile life as one of the legislators ol a 
enun ry,—who is expected by his eon- 
laments to represent them ou every 
ouesdon ; by his co religionists, at 
large to represent them on certain 
great' questions as fully as his own
constituent!—who has been industri 
nuelv misrepresented before entering 
on the stage,-has a difficult part to 

. He has to demonstrate his fitness 
fo fill the seat to which he has been 
chosen : ho has to show cause why pie 
conceived prejudices against himself 
and his electors should be abandoned ; 
be has to reconcile his peculiar obliga 

, the representative of a class, 
his general duties as one of the 

of the country. This was

d-i
feWorst Enemy lty Jol
a
it
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CHAPTER I.
FLIGHT !

Some hesitate before 
giving an answer, but 
those who know best 
will Immediately say 
HEADACHE.

Thousands of women live in misery day after 
«îav and week after week, suffering untold agony 
from these dreadful headaches. Husbands are 
disheartened, children neglected, and happy 
bornes ruined. Most women Strive to bear in 
patience the suffering which they consider part 
ci life without looking into the chu m; r searching 
for relief. J-'ood cannot digest without the bile 
which the liver supplies and hence the necessity 
of keeping the liver in good working order. I o 

tlie headaches you must cure the liver and 
thus remove the cause of disease.

Dr. Chase spent years of his life in perfect- 
he a medicine which acts diicetly on the kidneys 
and liver. Thousands of grateful women have 
testified during the past ten years to the effective- 
nr', of this remedy for sick he ldach-.-s. Many a 
home has been restored to happiness as a result.

T)r Chase s Kidney-River Pills, the greatest
di<co’.('rv of this great scientist, arc put up to sell 

All dealers.

It
U
M
n
b

knew all worth know- 
atl'iirs.—But was an P

flions as 
with L
legislators 
the aiduou-s problem set before me by 

kind, confiding Irlends of Montreal 
in December last, on the dsraonstra 
tiou of which 1 entered In February, 
and Irom the continued close pursuit of 
which, a temporary interruption made 
In your name,but without your author 
Hv, prompts me, at this moment, to ad
dress you.

After the adionrumenf, my friends, 
I would probably have found some 
means to place before you a retrospect 
o! the session. To review it now is 
rather to report progress than to an 

results, though some little

1
(

my
i

.5 doses for 25c,

“ And wouldn’t yon ?"
TO BE CONTINUED.

Energy
Easâly
Earned.

“ Well, people will talk," she replied 
lightly. “ 1 have never given him the 
slightest encouragement’'

•• Why, then, should he come to me .
Florian persisted. “ Are you sure that > ou
ir ^ay'nmsomeofyour^ons^icK I The name of Blessed Margaret Mary 
yon'thouJbtlght andyun,neauing have Alocoque Is so indissolubly connected 
given him reason to think-" , ™ the minds ot Catholics with devotion

“I won’t answer any more, she said, I to the Sacred Heart that the very 
bridling. “ Why, one would think I was I mention ot the one almost necessarily 
in a witness-box, sworn to tell my every I suggests the other. Margaret Mary 
thought to you. L a worse than the In- I Wjl9 born at Terreau, in Burgundy, on 
quisition?” ...... . , v. „ I on the 22od of July, 1G47. Haring

“ Than the Inquisition . repe» e * I ^ f infSDCy ghe showed a wonderfully
i^ore:rn Umrif tSr^^i comes senattive h'orror of the very idea 0 

to father's ears " I Mil. When only twelve she prayed
Kirn’s lips quiuered at tliis implied I four hours each day, fasted thrics in 

threat, and tile tears filled lier eyes, the week, slept little, gave the best of
- f — - • i(i no! nl I n-. .a iLa fwtop Stin itifteu nn II'Apiney were le<tfo ui opt tv, u-<v «--« r-....... , , j uoi muu io tuo --- c ■»., .. uu

*• You are mean enough to tell him,’ j chain. She enten d the O.der of ths 
and her voice trembled despite her pride. 1 at Paray le Monial in Mil,
“ 1 am persecuted everywhere. - o one | wa9 professed tha following year.
86Mt to \mt because we care for you, all Although frequently in ecstacies her 
of UB that we trouble you so much. Is it ruling devout passion Was a th rat for 
no pain to us that you should marry a humilatton, and our Lord gratiti -.1 her 
Protestant minister' and be lost to tlie by choosing her to suiter incredible 
faith?" I agonies as a victim of penance for

She broke into fitful sobbing. Florian I otbers. She was alllicted with acute 
walked to tlie window and looked out 1 bodffy suffering and bitter spiritual 
gloomily ou the scene. She dried her | desolation, while her Sisters in religion 
eyes at length, and proceeded lrom tears diBtruBted and m treated her Alter
t0"I°Wwnon t stand this persecution any purifying her by these trials Jesus 
longer,” she said rising. “ Yon may tell appeared to her in numerous v s,ous, 
every one, you may tell the wrinkled old displaying to her Ills Sacred Heart,
bore yonder ”—slie alluded to her father sometimes burning as a furnace, and
“ you may tell the world ; but I shall do aometimea torn aud bleeding on ac- 
as" 1 please, and if you attempt any more | COUQt ol the coldness and sins of men. 
of lins I have at least one reiuge open to | d;75 the great revelation was made
me. ., .. ... l f0 her that she, in union with“Thenit is true, s«d her brother, with Father dn la Colombiere, S.

iHf you wish to.” J„ was to be the chief ins,rff
and she attempted to leave the room, but I meut lor instituting the ita.bt of
he stood between lier aud the door, with the Sacred Heart, and for spreading

lace that she grew frightened I that devotion throughout tne world, 
again. , I Thus Margaret Mary from the disciple

“ You must remember,’’ lie said, that I was ma(j0 the apostle of the Heart of 
this is no child’s play, and that until you jeHUS goon after saving “ 1 shall not
satisfy me one way or another asi to what Uve mueh because I have no
^1 beTwi°™ ^X“yo^v U longer anything to sufler " she died 
lias been. Yonr father shall know of it at on the 11 hot October, 1 > II-r ills 
onct- the priest snail lierr it as soon as was throughout the personification ol 
may’ he, and Mr. Buck shall receive a I aq that is pure and noble, aud her 
warning. Now you can take your choice I daily actions were continuous examples 

uakti a clean meast of what yon know I ()f modesty, purity and devo;i- u 
or prepare to suffer." ... On one occasion Margaret Mary saw

Khe walked over to tho window for a in a viaioQ tho Heart of J. 
moment and burst out weeping again. I H vnnt i. . n \iv iov,» r - tmHer brother, stern as lie looked, felt a su i- bete words upon it. M 1
den pa,,g and ai.,hed. tn suffering, triumphs in burnt.i > and
' " Itis'tnn-," be thought, “ and, worse I rej jlces tn unity." At motor 
than all, she cares for him." the Sacred H -art appeared i i her

There was a long silence until Kara had | aut with an effulgence tar more daz
zling than tho sun ; then she saw her 
own heart, like a shapeless a 
ing to approach that ato ' 
was unable to reach it until tin Sacred 
Heart drew it into itself, a

BLESSED MARGARET MARY.
Wasted energy must he made tip 

or the body will weaken and 
perhaps perish.

nounce
good has been done, and one great 
evil, at least, averted But the inter 

which 1 have alluded hasrup'ion to 
been accompanied by so many mis 
Statements and mhjudgnients, that 

it Is better 1 should address 
and in this manner, for

1 ,r a long time prior I ’ '.tinny Dr. 
Blood and V-rve Bills my nerve 
a as grvatlv di’rangfi!

much so that in my 
Kingston

perhaps 
you at once, 
with the two newspapers, referred to,
I can have no discussion.

1 felt it to be my duty, io my place 
in l’arllament, to disc'atm the writer 
of one of them, for foisting into the 
House a most imp.udent petition, 
which was necessarily rejected ; and 
to condemn the open Ireawu uf the 
other, io playing the henchmen at 
L;eds and Grenville to " the father 
and founder of Orangelam In Canada 

1; was, is, and shall be my duty, so 
long as you desire it, and no longer, 
to take cognizance of your Parliament 
ary interests, wht sh, In b ith the In 

1 pave cited, were endangered

Ward

t, «ri 1>I\ nervous, so 
bus in « of thI Linrsinan
hW t 11 h I .iLflit l o.,

ally mack; the following ol my 
u-ss vxtreinvlv hazai tlot: -.

ui l'Uni Fill'IV . Ward S
for Homoa fitit*vs had b«

1 had const
n<l |lu>\

i-iia’d me of all It will be

stances
and betrayed ; but, as regards i lit 
newspapers themselves, i/uu must de, 
cide whether or not you will permit 
them to assail me In your name 
That is your affair ra'her than mine 

of thtir couduct ii

now

If you approve 
those cases, and towards me, you wti 
s, stain them as before ; if, as I havi 
every reason to believe, you tota'ly dis 

of that conduct, you wll
healthy
and stiffness from my 
cured me of he.ul iclu* ami gave me a 
good appetite, consequently 1 am higtily 
pleased. I know of no medicine that 
eqU d Dr. W ird's B >d
I’ills for nervousness, chrome head.it he, 

• Uhl tie vs and hack and lass of appe- 
Youistrulv, John MeCutchvon, 522

appiove
adop: the only other alternative, 
that rr-iort, Ï have every aBsurance tha 
you will not be many days deprived 
the fcervtees of a really independei 
and uupurchasable Foronto organ.

I assume, that you can feel how dit 
ficult a task I have to perform as you 
special repress itatlve Usually, me 

mfirlence ol their cla

I

-

life.
Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

Ml good druggists sell them.
we will supply you by rna.

1er box, or S boxes 
Ward to..

so stern aIf they

red ipt of price, 50c. | 
for $2.00. The Doctor 
Limited, Toronto, Out.

elected by tb< 
when they get into IMrliament, findir 
their speciality adhere to them like tl 
shirt of-Nessiua, take the very lit 
occasion to throw it off. 
often performed with ostentation ai 
rightly punished as treason. Many 
bright promising career has bin 
blasted by candidates undertakii 
what they had no intention of parlor 
ing, and no will to attempt alter e!< 
tion. I need not mention name 

recall some such instane

This actA BEAUTIFUL OU
S0UDG0LDSHF.il RING

WITH A SIMULATING
birthday stone

IN GENUINE RELCHERMOUNTED

FREE with
YOU PAY NOTH ING

■ : "»Vo»t you can
Now Isay for ciyseit, 1 undertook 
thing which I do not mean to pertor 
and therefore 1 claim to exercise in 
lull plenitude the power with whir 

invested by the Montreal electh 
and the reception ol that event, by 
bodx of my co religionists in 
Canada. And if 1 have my part 
perform, you will permit me to rept 
that you have yours Yours is, no 
allow' me to be caballed against ; u 
deliberately misrepresented and mi 
ported : to be obstructed aud beliet 
your name, by the paid writers 
advertising agents of the present > 
istrv. This justice I claim at v 
hands, and, it it were possible, or e 
probable, that it could be refusec 
me, I would theu have seriously to 
eider the alternative of withdraw 
from public life without further loi 
time, and devoting myself, in fu 
to my own private affairs.

I pass now, at once, to the stat 
parties in the Province ; their 
spective relations towards us, and 
towards them, as I understand tl 
That the present Prime Minister 
be personally, and in his secret h 
a truly liberal man, is one of 
suppositions which any one can n 
but which no one. i« bound to be 
without evidence. I deal with t 
and will quote a few of quite r 
date. The first fact I shall men 
is Mr. MacDonald s own letter c 
cate of January 18th, 1858, addr 
to Mr. DeGrasse, Secretary of Oi 
Ledge, No. 187, (Gowan, Master 
ginning and ending Dear Sir 
Brcther.” The second fact is, 
Mac donald’s réponse to my direct 
tion on the debate on the addrei 
to Ms patronage of the order, ii 
Province. “ I acknowledge the 
were the precise words of the 
Piemier. Equally clear is th 
deuce of the Orangeism of the 
Post Master General, Mr. S 
Smith. The resolutions passed 
Cobourg District Lotige, on the 
of February, 1858, sufficiently l 
that : and Mr. Smith “ proudI5 
nounced it frem the Treasury be 
in the debate on Mr. Benjamin 
without rebuke or comment fri 
colleagues in office. Equally a 
tic is the somewhat older fact, th 
Vankougnet, another member 
p.esent Cabinet, at a dinner gl

question again.
.« |,’8 ;t strange fix lor you, Pen 1 ton, ^ 

s.t’m S ott, amused. “ You’re not runnm 
Iroin the law, maybe V ’
>a, l am rtmuiug away 
answered the 

..i. (’lay burgh.
haven’t Ml me a place this side ot I rain 
< South America to hide in. I ne.

head, man ; they’ve offered a
-

sent ’em with me, dead 
ith my head.
Bomothin’-

1

dried her tears once more and was calm 
.

that she had become reasonable.
“ You make me suffer for nothing,’ she

shaking his
l “ d i • try-Squire, 

" l»;am
was

it
West»ll VI said.

u*k-
“ I snff r myself much more,” he re- 

plied. '• You are too dear to me that I I heard these words : --•••
should look on you throwing yourself into in my greatne.-s and ;a e ih 

abyss, and not feel troubled. Have | never come forth from it ; for • 
you no pity for uq who love you? Do you 
not know that our grief would he less 

to see you dead than 
Dead.

ilf
time. thoulildor might attain t<

i 1 ,«y were lie 11 ardly knew ; .but 11 te 
tv before

,rd—to any 
liât will1 Wha

p ith of sunlight water, ^ wb
hou

itiost leave it, tnou shalta not s 
i ’U'.r which h; in.”g vthe path of glory 

I reams conducted him to tl 
11; 1 ntoxicated bin to see you the wife of this man ? 

i j you would be still oura ; living aud his 
ition would be eternal.
a moment and vou will I adherents in every qnaric*.

globes and counts its ac.i v - r 
by the millions. — D droit Witn

fhe devotion instituted by 1 wasa*JVL PERFUME C
1 to think < 1 

sign of liis
fh.escattered and spread, until 

League of the Sacred H ■iv •ereSHraa tui that Gatliqii<‘s are very ai net wile, our separi 
liese things, but in s.iort, Mr. \Val- tiara, think for 

" ur sister see your folly.’’

Mr. Buck was foolish enough to pay his 
addresses to me, but 1 never encouraged 
him, never responded even. And, since 
you wish it, I’ll not look at him again.”

" Thank } ou,” .said Florian, but he was 
not at all satisfied. 8.ira thought t hat her 

exceedingly frank, and

thei aru aware\ ability tlto
ibersit was only the pro* 

nation, an
iverni:

11 net of a good and
iiu lace, I have a high esteem tor yo 

Sara, and 1 would like to pay her my ad
dresses."

- Not one trouble in the world," said Tne lawyer's response was prompt and 
IT.irian “ and not one ohsiade insight nicely-worded, but the surprise he felt
that amounts to anything. I am a lucky could not be put into words, 
nat amoniiio io auyu s “Has Miss Wallace any suspicion of

your feelings towards her?" headed.
" - i told her tiiat 1 intended to speak to 
yon " said tlie minister. " Khe made no 
serious objections, but seemed to dread

young cons 
iiibitioua soul, and an over, o

\’
e wants to give d.” 
on me, Squire,” Si-ott£

ity. CANON DOYLES RELIGION-
are you?” sneered the Squire, 

the tone. <l W ait till you hear 
ie whole <>f it- 'Any man who harbors, 
«'Kts, feeds, etc., Squire Feuilleton goes 

ith him when he’s caught.

Daring the last two years there has 
been considerable dibcivsion as to the 
religious faith professed by Canon 
Doyle, the novelist. It was well known 
that his father was a Catholic ; it has 

been known that the tictiouist had 
any religious belief. Now comes Mr. 
W. J. D. Croke, of Rome, Italy, dis
tinguished as an historian and archie)• 
iptriaf- nod known to be an intimate 
friend of the novelist, who says in a 
letter to the Catholic Citizen : “ l)r'
Doyle has not changed his religion- 
He has not left the Catholic faith, 
which was a strong tradition in his 
family, and which his education a 
Stonyhurst College must have tended 
to deepen. This, my information, D 
not only gathered from the closest o 
all possible sources, but it is 
recent — as late as bis winter- 
visit to U)me.” This statement, PeJ\ 
haps will settle the vexed question. 
Canon Doyle is not a Catholic, what 1 
he?—Midland Review.

nettled
t

Yet, just at that moment, so rosy, so 
hopeful, his ill-luck gave a soft, impera
tive tap at the office door.

“ Come in," said Florian.
Tlie parish priest entered, Florian s 

friend and second father, who took as 
much pride in the boy,—aud more per
haps,—as any good fattier would. For he 
bad trained him in childhood, and guid
ed his young manhood, and it was from 
him that Florian had learned his severe 
adhesion to religious principle, aud slre-t 
literary tastes. 111s short, stout body was 
dressed in a clerical costume of the time, 
hie face dean shaven, rosy in color, and 

Tnere was 
His

Third and Enlarged Edition. last speech was 
truthful enough in appearance to deceive 
her brother, hilt lier ace was not reassur
ing. Hu saw no sincerity there, only the 
assumption of sincerity, and went away 
sad, to join Linda outside, while Kara, 
alter making a face at him as he retired, 
hurried aw av to her own room and a new

sun could fall on lier face through a veil 
of green leaves, and [leering down on the 
river.

"Well," said Linda, " what did she

i jail along w 
Flow do you like that, hey ? '

Scott was silent and turned ins gaze in 
tin- direation of the town, whose spires 
alone now caught the reflection ol tlie 

Pendleton evidently did

FATHER DAMEN.S.J. notit."
“Of course, her own wishes are the 

chief thing to he looked at," replied 
Florian. “ But I may ns well warn you,
Mr. Buck, that you are going to meet with 
hitter opposition. F'avurn and mother,
Fere Rougevin, my sister Linda-and my
self cannot favor you at all. Aon know- 
very well that my sister will become a 
Protestant in marrying you, something
which no Catholic can thiuk of with pleas- say , , . .
ure At tlie same lime, I am sure your “Nothing; neither admitted nor denied, 
conduct in doing nothing secretly is that but fussed a good (leal, wept and defied 
of a gentleman. But I wish F could per- me, and wound up by declaring that she 
suade you to look elsewhere for a wife." was innocent aud would never do it 

Mr. Buck was silent for a moment. “F again." ,,, ,. . „
cannot promise you," lie said. " 1 hoped “ 1 wish we could believe lier, 
that perhaps you might persuade your “ And don’t you?" he said reproach-
family__" fully.

“Tnis is the situation, Mr. Buck," “ F am sorry to think I do not. Sara is 
Florian politely broke in. “ You know not very truthful. While you are here it 
my father. If he thought yon were court- may do very well ;
ing Miss Sara, your life and hers would gone—” .................................
be made miserable and notorious in the j “ I am nnt gone yet, he said when she 
village. I could not change him even if I hesitated.
wonld " " This incident may hinder your going.

Rev. Mr. Buck rose hastily. I hope it will. F would be tempted to
-. I Betif—1 understand,'' he said. “ I favor Mr. Buck, if it would." 

wished to do everything honorably. You "Fie reasonable, child. We must all 
will not blame me if any thing should occur part one day, and why not now, when 
contrary to your wishes." | health and youtli lieloug tu us? Sépara-

"Certainly not. 1 am greatly obliged ' tiou is to he expected, and has happened 
by your candor," said Florian as he bowed to so many families that we should not 
him out; “bull'll take good care that noth-: wonder if it happens to ours.” 
ing occurs contrary to those wishes," he "No one wonders ; one only grieves. I 
added when his visitor was gone, leaving know just what thoughts actuate you, 
a faint scent of the perfume bottle in the Florian, and they astonish me. You are 

picture the result» air, Supper that evening in the Wallace too ambitious,"

HÜIM- ol «Itiv IION| Ill-airi < litV mill 
31 H4*lnl l*Hlll|»lllVl* KxlfMIt

t tl.o Lectures « » i Fathor I) «men.
-omv' l.ie livt" m thv most rt-lv-brateil nm 
„ ., Mv. rvnow::. :! .h-tvi F*m«t

hi-h-Iv : Tin- l* rivait* I liter»* -• .ition ol the 
VMMr, *• Tin’t'ai hi) 1v I'hurch Mm ' *nly 1 i \w
."'livuch oi <lod," '• t'onfeshimi,.......I’he livai
Yr.’Kono , ’ami “ Popular Ohjt*ol lor s / «aliiKl 
i tv VaiholU- Clmrch." Tim hook will hv atmt 
i i miy luhlrvKs ou rvrvipl of In vvh. lu htamps, 

lera may bo sent to
THOMAS COKFKY. 

i at hollo llooortl Otlivv,

sun's last rays. , , ,
not expect this action on the hunier 8 
•u»rt, an-! ho <»row uneasy and angry. A 
naif-sigh' escaped him, for his position 
was re all v one of peril, and there were 
others interested in his fate whom hie 
capture would affect bitterly.

i don't wish to bring any one into 
trouble, Scott,” he hastened to say, “ and 
I'm not going to do it for you. Dut know
ing these islands as you do, I thought you 
vou Id show me some hiding-place that 
would give me reiuge until 1 can leave 
thv country. For they’ll not catch mo
no, not if 1 have to swim to the Bay of 
B svay. 'j 

T acre was no

Tup y

Linda was standing where the

?’

very reserved in expression.
asceticism in his appearance, 

manners were brusque, lie said little, 
and smiled rarely, but in all that lie did 
and said and looked there was that odd, 
indefinable something which proclaims a 

who differs from tlie majority of

London, Out.
no

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE 1Thin Ovniv»ny hold* it* IV
nvrv-« ,'i the A O nit!

4 V'1* coot. Tab
$‘>0.000.000

IM KUllOK
Hon

;l ”R-IvT.'iHf1 Vh-v ’ 
A,!.lTert Hoekm, Q.O-.Hud

ircl of IMr
;>tT MKI.VIN.

T,;..:

»-clor* : man
men. . .. _

“ No news of the Squire, said 1 ere 
Rougevin.

“Not a word, replied Honan, 
have no doubt if we let him alone, or if 
the government detectives go away he 
will come back soon enough. His rheu
matism is not tlie sort of baggage for a 
political exile."’

•• Miss Ruth is anxious about lnm.
“ No doubt, no doubt, but there is little 

need for anxiety. If there
He hesitated and the priest added :
- You would make things lly to settle 

iter fears. How does the New York idea
de\ e op^ fAther,,. gaid Florian. " 1 -et us 
say two months from now, for the fin
ish. ‘

And he went on to

answer from Scott, and 
liis thoughts seemed to be miles away 
from the Squires affairs. Pendleton 
stood for a moment irresolute, and then 
hastily descended the steps and jumped 
into the canoe.

" You’re like tlie rest,” lie murmured.
the whole

IN, Pkkmdknt.
Right Hon Nir Wilfrid La 

tor. <1 C.M.O., Prvmlet('niiadB. 
w .1 Kidd,
Jiinu'* Knit. 
Willirtui if-mdry. 

H TUnnei !.. Rocrntnrv

Homer rill® when you are>mur '“ «'• nr*'' "
-- M Hi h ton, tj.C., M. V.
i.KK"k,“' A'

" i
leimint. ll run 11 Trunk Engineer Swear* 1>.T l>r* 

Chase’* Kidney-Liver Pill"*
Mr. Geo. Cummings, for over twenty years 

engineer on Grand Trunk running )>e 
Toronto and Allaudale. says : f he ^o
slant duty with my work gave me exce88iv| 
pains in my back, racking my kiduieJ? 
tried several remedies until I wa,s ^ t0

boxes have completely cured me and 
today a botter man than ever, i re 
mend them to all my friends.

Yon Must have pure blood for good lieaii • 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood- ia 
Hood 's Sarsaparilla if you would be »

REIN’S HARDWARE “There's not a man among 
crew. Well, you can meditate there tor 
the rest of the night or swim for it. 1 m

*\,i Crami ltanWl* Carpet 8whpi> 
Hupvrlor Carpet Hweepers, 
Klncept-retie, the latest 
Wrlmjers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

V.Ô D-andaa St.. (NH';Ah) London. Ont
Ask your grower iur

»
UMDRKTAKIMl.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
l ho Ii lu g Nlreei,

Th# Leading Undertakers ami Embalmersl 
dt Open Night and Day. 

Telephone—House 37a ; tactory >13. For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beet
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UST If your digestive powers are deficient, youj need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties:

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

Mr. Go.au and others, at the St. | lightened men as Messrs. Slcotte, | arrangement would mainly depend 
Lawrence Hall, Toronto, February D u Ion, Tftlbadoau, Laogevlu, Lt- °n if tte neonle of 1 ower

TO the Catholic I'nblle-More E.i.eel- 1(; h, 1S51 .declared his “t clth Urn! all . berge, and others, on bom sides, un | the m J /believe must

rrrr^Ttr

A man who for the llrst time enters d7ngerow'insü'tmioa has! wUhin^a umll “we" obtain" our‘‘tud 'mode of , ho ‘n,aB mid'r.ther exp' that

sw-ïskssws^ rrs-sisr*™°si vxsssjt *• ‘ iTSLirtTr. s-w
stituents to represent them on every a l>rlme Minister officially patronizes Of the disposition of the English more ,u ea“hhnl
question ; by his co religionists at ,t ; iftt has grown so bold as to march population proper towards us, 1 have B, '* “L x J e, d m h- Lien the advent
largo, to represent them ou certain t0 the verv door 0, the House playing as yet very imperfect n.ormaiom the.contrar>, ten^to hasten the aavem
great questions as fully as his own il8 most offensive airs and to Haunt, Toe protenstons of an Englishman in oleu
constltuenu—who has been industri unrebuk(d unv, applauded by the a Colony are always the highest, hut eneuslve wUh the country, and
ouslv misrepresented before entering Mtnl8terlal sldti. on thB H,0r of l’trlta this class is not often organized, l or duringg*“ ‘ thB ‘*DltIU,;Vion of such a
on the stage, —has a dillirult part to ment tts most offensive emblem—who, thetiue English character n Natlonalltv I would lain hope—il 1
plav. He has to demonstrate his fitness but tlu, Government of the day-lts always had a high roapee'.. ho, to ac for >*, whi his lor your
to fill the seat to which he has been avowed patrolls alld abettors-are re who rerr.e nber some ol my ■'» ' h “ - n i,, somethin/. ' 1: ,t
chosen : he has to show cause why pie lb| -, speeches, know. In this 1 rovince, self to sa> J ma>
6nneelved prejudices against himself P , honest man talk of the however, I have come more into con that 1 may do it, 1 must . .. I
and his electors should be abandoned ; n ul.ivatH opinions 1 of this or toe tain, wu h S’otchmeu than Englishmen, judged, counteracted, and oa ni ^
be has to reconcile his peculiar obliga mhar Mlu,Hter> in presence of such and the Scotch are the controlling e<Er nHmT°hût “rcNl’-'n'i' tn» pav id
tions as the representative ot a class, fact3 a8 tb,.„,. Here Is the evidence to element at this hour, in and Can da your name preb,„.t in
with his general duties as one of the prov„ that three, at least, of the Upper West. Some of our friends have a one wing of the p > P
legislators of the country, lhis was yanadlBn Ministry, including the monomania on Scotchmen, and ha., power, 
thd arduous problem set beforn ine by pfeinjer are Orangemen, and sworn «ouihuuum* given impru Mn cxprij 

kind, confiding friends of Montreal tron of thl.ir •• U ethren and moos to that f. oiing. 1 never could see
In December last, on the demonstra thereforPi can> ou no pretence what- the wisdom of making enemies ol so
tiou of which 1 entered In February, Rvtir wllll„ continuing to be such, numerous and respectable a bony ,
aud from the continued close pursuit ot 1Qertt the support of an honest upp"iu- and I have, without aepa. t ; g j j mav here Rta'e, that tlm T. *• mto
which, a temporary interruption made t of the ofansr« institution - lease ot step from the line of rigid sell n-sp« ci, M(rror (lt 7th rf May vol.mt inly • :t o. d
i., your name,but without your author ,, , lrish Catholic who knows endeavoured steadily to diminish that . tba ,|s, m its yeluam»
U prompts me, at this moment, to ad- wb’at l8 hai been, aud continues to be, bitter antagonism, and to substltmo opioiuis.i,«.' .upon «sed
d,ess you. the spirit of that institution. in l»s stead a better and trLudl.er witbou, a word „f sxplauatino, public or

Alter the adjournment, my Irieuds, No doubt there is bigotry on both spirit private, a short note which 1 sent ia«m meI would probably have found some finit ’ bigotry diLrfoM can For the Protestant Irishman, not an following "ft^  ̂mi'Shells

means to place before you a retrospect never hti &g torinidable as bigotry as Orangeman, we should leu, ana ci,izen, after its wlu.de page*, of attac k. I whs
n, the session. To review it now Is ■ < > lc iR tho system, in this trust do feel, precisely the same as ior Pre(1 hy itH ,.,Utor. under date ot .Imie
rather to report progress than to an I VVTwhich gives longevity to the one of our own faith We, Catholics ,ba, lli? - , idem relereiwe«-»
,.ounce results, though some little ,ri\ „,w 7niny Individual pr.ju of Irish birth or ongiu.thouhi nev„ ^,,0^0)^,^ ( ,
good has been done, and one great d a„alll8t Homan Catholics have forget how much we owe 1 u < » circuin».»i»-e's I have nut iroul.lud either of 
avit at least, averted. But the inter I h ..ononered in the Anglican world Protestants of past and present times tbo86 lieïl»pai>er*, and they, ot 
tup-ion to which 1 have alluded has thy lagt 6lxty >ear8 : yet the Belleville lu our “at‘j^e **“bl'e .Uour eye^tho oït ?hang« or mu.Uaiimi. " I aspect greater 
been accompanied by so many mis nr„an • nf Ocangeism boasts that the Grattau should ennoble tu ou > fairness frera the Canadian press generally,
sta'ernents aud mlsjudgments. that iireHireu are to day “ what they were whole class to which he belong . wbom copies uf this broad sliest have been 
perhaps, it is better 1 should address L, ' Barg „„„ •• ] eau well believe Thus would I, on every side, and with- seut.
you af once, and in this manner, tor L y/cau weu believe that Mr. Ogle out compromise, make friend» d _

With the two newspapers, referred to, | lt Gowau is, in this respect, the true arm enemies. Urns w^ou.d I^e P^y

invested me, to strengthen your pos 
Hiou aud promote harmony through all 
Society. At present your influence is 
less than that of the last and least 
Orange Lodge in the land : in any

... 1 ..r,r,l,»„tlnn rn CrnVflrnUHJD*. thu
14test Gffdhoot of the Grand l^dge 
would he certain to n*ar oil the priz '

100,000 lrieh CathoUcs of 
This should not con

Messrs. 
Laogevlu, La-HR. McGEE S ADDRESS

(Hi

MIS l,»im ALE till IW®
They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 

TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants
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LONDON, ONT.SOU Ilf that Hunter G iwau, at whoso 
Wexford Catholic shudder* 

U iserve also, that tho

I can have no discussion.
1 felt it to be my duty', in my place . Ijamti every 

in l’arliamout, to dlsc’aim the writer wUh hf,rriir, 
i 0f one of them, for foisting into the a,gre8Siong Up0u us, in the present
r House a most Imp.udent petition, 8toBl0Di baVe ait come from Ministerial
| which was necessarily rejected : and | a)lpportcr8. Mr. Benjamin and Mr.
H to condemn the op-u trea-wu uf the . p .r,us0,, ar6 tw.i ot tne.ii must steady

other, in playing the henchman !lt I supporteiB, aid Mr. Gowan, alter a
Lied* and Grenville to “ tho father j (.harmmg difpuy ot coy aversion, has

I and founder of Oraugeism in Canada ’ naturaiiy relapsed to his oil employers, 
h was, Is, and shall be my duty so K do Q(l[ say tbat they have all the 

long as you desire it, aad no longer, b,„0!8 on that side ; oy no means; 
I to take cogulz tnce of your I trllamsnt b#t , do 8ay_ ,hat they have the power 

ary interests, wh :h In b»tl the in I sod have taken the best moans to fo 
1 have cited, were endangered | aud encourage tills monstrous evil

Dr. Hart, editor of the. Cincinnati 
the Roman 

one
T; M l in* mlA hlgli cia<lc V.iihinc^s nii<l ’

School. Catalog
.». w. wv.sri.itx » i.i

Principal.

ji.echiBin. 
of Sa.Te't His-Telegraph, says that 1 

Catholic faith is the faith ot nearly 
hundred and seventy millions of the 

Brother Hart is
n of S.'urcil Hiti-

red History, large jprH*ent generation.
behind the times, lt is nearly thirty 
years since the Holy JScumeolcai Sy
nod of the Vatican rejected the I’ro^ 
testant nickname “ Roman Catholic 
as applied to the Universal Church as

ttnue—need not continue aooth- r a dangerous novelty, favorable to the 
vear-if it be net vour own choice if heresies out of which it sprang. It is
Zau will not allow'yourselves to he de- also several hundred years ago since 
you"., nota through your own tho Catholic faith was profested by only
- organs "d To^dlvelop and direct 170 .... ...........people. There are about
voufi0flaence.it is above all things :I00 000,000 persons among the present

.. . f thosei agfcDtH ol others inhabitants ot the world who fc.e in
sho'u d not continue io^eak, as if tor the fellowship of the Holy Aposto i=

- instead of speaking for those who Roman S-e. and are therefore Cath 
. Ir, , .,,nt end pay them. With olics in the fullest sense it the word .

Wallbrtdge, Harwell, and Hogan : ex I o p m P possible, for they and there are in addition about one
ministers. like Messrs. Couchou them, «o un ^ oth(jr mastK;>. 100 000 Orientai sectaries who hold the
Lemieux and Ross, —who, however, honest men, unity is who e Catholic faith, at
border on the cross benches ; old R«-’ bl“b“v*afs rable-is everv way essen- all the particulars in which popular
formers, like SandlkMd MacDonatd, hi y be had aud held, Protestantism deflects from it. It is
Mackenzie, and Foley ; liberal French ^ e„rteavor to procure honest proBably tbat, out of the 100,000 Oft!
Canadians like Mr. Dorlou aud his »c must euu t or so who are usually counted as 1 ro
Mends end the new Western mem- organs who will have ^oAer g«o . j ^ ,eagt m 000 00,1 or 20 MO

hers who had chiefly come in under the heart u h S o( that familiar 000 either recognize that the CatheUc
,,.ad of Mr. Brown. To confound all 1 have not p wMCh has as religion la the true one, and coulees that
these sections under one sweeping an I b“*M George Brown 1 hope “il they j )ln- d any Church they would 0

ficult a task 1 have to perform as your ltb(.mR gbowB ereat ignorance or great "ailed me, .ii^ K mueh afraid 0l be Catholics” or else explicitly reject > 
special representative, i 'Ually, m ,n dt!aluig with them, it seems none ot you • . and tbo Protestant system as a whole and -
elected by the cnlidenc. ot their c ass jol;^, ‘n deai^g ^ wi(h the Mr. Btwrr^ I h« endU are laboring to regain the orthodox | .2

when they get into 1 arliament, finding uberal and Hl.m with the hostile : that I do no. b Uie88 . gr,.a1. earnest- and Catholic Faith.
their uptciaht- adhere to them like the should not suffer ourselves to be energy • lbformatloD, It. may be added that if a plebiscite iJ}
shirt of NeeatUs. take the very fir8t qutdoue in courtesy by any ; that we ne®3,,nV^itab1e ner-everance. These of the whole population of the work 
occasion to throw it off. This act is ,d fe|, ju8t tn an, running amuck and indom . - _P wj[h hig vouth w0re taken on any one particular doc | m
often ,.erforrned with ostentation and a,raingt n0Jne. By this course I do not are qualit - . alw8V8 make trine of the Catholic Church a
rightly punished as treason. Many a - : of seeing as sound and just a and 00118 our politics But be- majority would be found to profess it,
bright promising career has ^ « prevail in the opposition Cabinet which at least in principle or in its main E

blasted by candidates undertaking F on Catholic questions, es now fore he can , We con. features. v
what they had no intention ol perform ' m09t national subjects-such could bo ro eleotedj. b diffrtre7,t spirit, The Catholic religion is the religion >
ing, and no will to attempt after e'ec ”l“e°“ Hudson's Bay territory, the v.ncing ^ during the of all humanity. It is the one and | >
lion. I need not mention names : M8 Government, aud the mamten from the spirit of th ever can onlv religion : all the other so called
you can recall some such instances. Vnioo. A representative late election. That p nf|t my ..religions” of the world being sys
Now 1 say for tnyeeit, I undertook no j * interests, cherishing such a rule m ^'t v 't Apprehension terns that have originated by rebellion
thing which I do not mean to perform, ol ?0 ^ pftlieutly labor for its ac ^«“^InlsOT be^K formed Hi such an against it, and whose doctrines, rites, 
and therefore 1 claim to exercise in its I P ,l8bment for, assuredly, it is not I of a. It - To give Mr Brown I customs, methods, etc., are but flag-
lull plenitude the power with which 1 bP eftected in a day. nor tu a single aggreesive' ep y ’ *bei. h0w tcro meats, remlnscences, or distortions of 

invested by the Montreal election, But [ think 1 may, with cun his due, we must 0rgaD8 | those of Holy Church.-Church Pro
and tho reception oi that event, hy the ,id(,ncp report> that a better spirit than cio“6 [ . name To give him | gress.
body of my co-religionists In Western I ^ (.howu .„ the K„neral election, has SP® 8 w/must treat him, like all 
Canada. And if I bave my p| 1 aado 80mt) progress in the House I pbblic men in the Province, im
perform, you will permit me to "P®6*' duriag the present ycar-and this, «he P accnrding to his actions.
that you have yours. Tours is, not to though not solely, among the pant . which I have been . .
allow me to be. cabal,ed against ; to be 0 Jtlon, The tone taken low*^e Uoverued, and if, without compromise, --------------------M„,t VnwUo THf- l’i........ c .

deliberately misrepresented and imsre ^ rf Ugioug oldl.rg, and the Orange 'Mr Brown back on the old , e„-,jrt tJ »mvt0y cod liver oil ,"RDny0iT™m.r'.Vvr,n,i w.»k.b.u - im
ported : to be obstructed and belied > «rporation bill, are proofs of my as Baldwin n'atform 1 confess, for your „ it, plirB state when Hu- lumach on,tests stai.„n,ni <>i • a' hnlie ltm-u,b" • ; -,
your name, by the paid writers aud x em gatistted that a ffnn and Baldwiu p.*twrm, i u , ™ it. Almost equally vain are ordy. '«XT^ivTcVKre',TyLaii mam
advertisiug agents of the present Mlu I bei * conduct is certain to win I aakes, I would * ! emulsions, which possess little \alim I y .....u coiuuiiikimvphx^. A'!hJv ThU justice I claim at your eonciliatoiy tondue.^ de it seems to me, it is much better have their power to subdmdo lh« ^ d^ToJ/CdFKKv. Cat luerdomee
^S»'su.mw.,«7-hssrr«“,r,uw- C... . m.; to -,r,h. I -.......—

Siller the alternative of withdrawing ^ complicated political re to wild denunciations of the Clear | meRcinal^properues ot the ml con

to my own pri a * ctute oil Irish Catholics only—is to the I rench 1 • and race, rather than on I augmanting nutrition and replacing the
I pass now, at once, to the state ot insn fi and t0 “ the of religion ana ' lt waste inevitable in pulmonary complaints

parties in the Province : their re Canadians as oue „ reason, justice, and common sense, e , A trial of two weeks wil con-
snecHve relations towards us, and ours Lower Canadian BrWdi lui J ^ ^ placc8 me end places you ,1a . «1» vince the my„t skeptical of its superiority^

*CP:“:bot ,rbyound:0Dh”te;| I or ;polutcr.t present | Weak and Run Down, With Hear,

without evidence. Ideal with facts, one-mmui imp08glrble, as resemble a good deal what tsurgeous , and Kidneys in Bad vona.t.on-
and will quote a few of quite recent distribution . f our British call, "a compound fracture. The Restored by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
date. The first fact I shall mention ^^Xlow to act without us, or bones of a great state were «£1841. mych run down, h.„=g
is Mr. MacDonald s own letter of the brethren Mle our groups of but are not yet well knlt- ob001®.80,. „ bcen sick for several months. 1 had been
cate of January 18th, 18o8, ad^r®9®®M g£tler8 throughout Canada West, and ness and swelling ™™& ’ b trying diHerent remedies which did me
to Mr. DeGrasse, Secretary of Orange settlers th g boid the balance most patriotic vlUgance must be exer y g hnvc seTer, spells of
I"dge, No. RÎ7, (Gowan Master ) b«d lo candidates clsed, to pewnt morUh.”07gblng tbat would le.,e me prostrate,
ginning and ending Dear Sir and Co religionists of French in. I do not believe a r„mpidv t was told that mv lungs were affected,
Bnther.” The second fact is, Mr. With our co M S^g desired to the Union to be the real remedy. and‘kldne;. ware In a M
Mac donald’s repense to my direct qUe8_ „rngmote a mutual good understanding. And I do not beUeve tha , condition. In fact, it seemed ae though
tion on the debate on the address, a c08nceal from you that system, and “ ^ every organ was out of order. I felt that I eRCHANT

XTrMERmathmond
Premier CuyWe°.ear0fisththeHevi: -^r^aga.st - Not * A^^oie  ̂ «3»»^

sr«r or^H ^Ssfisar-a zslt?«ErLxï—"”™“

S£,,Tx£KrA’.7-.,r u^svss&sryseitsttc 

aîa.'irWî! bkïsvp. Ktsrss ssrus =. <~k «-*—»—

Rtttsatt’ssssrs -= i

without rebuke or comment from his and capacity , ' . IriBb ri„bt8 0f Lower Canada—securing ucoUeaguesÏn office. Equally «then- ! Canada. oHhe^present^da^ 1 r<>_ j be under a Federal PjektheM- 

tic is the somewhat older fact, that Mc, Canad s mu cin eDjoy like tonamyof LowerCanada-canbefoun
Vankougnet, another member of the speeted, be ° wuhy8Uchable and en- and my humble adhesion to any such 
p-eeent Cabinet, at a dinner given to conataerauu .
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tainfd by violence as well as arf 
, . . The Buddhl

Brahtr.iu said “ When you ate 
youiselves, then >ou may try 
vert us.’ ”
•■With these sentiments we fully 
and we admire the zeal of the 
men who honestly aim at tin 
remedy for the divisions and dies 
which have divided Christian! 
so many discordant sects.

There is no doubt that all tl

of the Puritan pilgrims of America, deal,” he said, “ with Asiatic tribes in 
who have given up their Christianity, the Philippines, and with half breeds 
before attempting to disturb the faith and colored people in the West Indies ; 
of those who are already Christians, and if her work among the American 
with their Babel of conflicting beliefs, Indians be taken into consideration 

More preposterous still was the an we shall have to admit that she has 
nouncement made at the same meeting done fairly well as compared with any 
by a minister who professed to speak Protestant denomination. " 
on behalf of the 1,GOO,000 Young 
Christiana of the Epworth League to the 
effect that “no American flag once 
raised will ever be lowered.” Com-

A MILITARY DESPOTISM.during the war between the United 
States and Spain, which can be made 
useful in the future government of

(fikttltoltc pccorti. measure of justice which the people of 
Ireland have to the present moment 
vainly sought.

rnldlabed Weekly at «HI and m Kkhmond 
street. London. Ontario.

The newspapers of Ponce in Porto 
Rico complain bitterly of the lawless- 

Spain, and,among the lessons by which neBS of the United States soldiers sta 
Spain may piofit, one is that she should t]oned ]u that city, and it is established 
develop her latent powers by encour- bey0Ild doubt that lhere j9 good reason 
aging the various Industries, that so 
she may once more achieve her posi-

Prlee of subscription—*8.00 per annum. 
editors :

WHERE IS KESSlTt
The Associated Press telegraphic 

despatches give no account of the 
result of the attempt of Mr. John 
Hennit to create a general disturbance 
in Ritualistic Churches throughout 
England by public protestations in 
one thousand of these churches, on Sun
day, November <1. The probability 
is that the movement proved a fiasco, 
but more will be known regarding the 
matter in a few days.

It is not unlikely that the revelations 
made by London Truth, placing Mr. 
Kensit before the people as a propaga
tor of obicene literature, as well as the 
preparations made by the Church 
officials to put down the disturbers of 
the peace by force, or to eject them 
from the churches, or to prosecute 
them for breaking the law protecting 
divine service, may have disheartened 
the Intending heroes, and caused their 
great demonstration to fall flat.

BRV. OKCIROK it. NOUTHORAVKH, 
Author of ” Mietakee of Mudern luliiklu." 

THOMAS CUFI-'KV.
Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Cofloy. 
Merer». Luke King. John Nigh. P .1. Neven 

end Joseph e. King, ere fully auUvirizcd to re 
oeive aut.se-rrptione end transact all other busi
ness for the CATHOLIC It chord.

for the complaint.
We do not suppose that the Amer

ican soldiers are any worse than sol- lie added that :tion in the front rank of nations.
He says that In the Cortes he will “Catholicity in the United States 

has within it a strong Amer
ican party which is doing
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e new ad-

dters in general, but It is well known 
advocate a policy of progress, and will lhat the ufe of a 6oldier ,B 6.tcb tbat 
endeavor to induce his countrymen to , , much. ,, , towards making it a religion thorough,

menting on this, the Spring Held 1 Mass ) |y compatible with the American senti- 
Republican very justly says that It is ment, and her Bishops and priests 
“ a purely piratical and savage senti- quite as patriotic as the clergy of any

other denomination. Do not, there
fore, keep up this oid fashioned

depleted by these speakers rest 
the existing dissensions and div 
ot doctrine taught by the variot 
When their missionaries ha- 
before the heathen their the< 
rel'glon, the latter ask at one 
can they be expected to embri 
believe the doctrines propnui 
them, when no two raissionarii 

what ought to be belief

those who lead it are apt to be super
cilious and arrogant, especially toward 
those whom they have vanquished, or 
whom they imagine they have van
quished.

Actually, the Porto Ricans can 
scarcely be said to have been van
quished, as they received the Amer 
lean invaders with joy, regarding them 
as their deliverers from Spanish rule ; 
and the Americans represented them 
selves in the same light. The Porto 
Ricans were not in a state of insurrec
tion against Spain, as ware the Cubans, 
nevertheless when the opportunity was 
given to them to be relieved from the 
Spanish yoke, they embraced it joy
fully, Imagining tbat after being an
nexed to the free Republic they would 
enjoy the liberties of American citi
zens.

In this they have found themselves 
greatly mistaken, at least so far as 
regards their present circumstances. 
One P. nee paper, the Bomba, describes 
the situation thus :

take patteru from the Americans In 
many things, as he asserted this will 
be greatly to the advantage of his 
country.

The Admiral spesks gratefully of the 
kindness shown to him, his officers, and 
men, by the American people while he 
was their prisoner. Ife declares he 
will never forget their generosity, and 
ho advises Spaniards to lay aside ail 
animosities and to become sincere 
friends of the Americans.

Some Spanish journals have censured 
the Admiral for his expressions of 
ftlendly sentiments towards his late 
enemies ; but there is a very general 
disposition among the people to follow 
his advice, and there is a strong 
probability that he will be elected to 
the Senatorehip, In which position, he 
declares, he will endeavor to improve 
the policy of the Government in the 
direction of cultivating more earnestly 
the arts of peace, and developing the 
vast resources of the country.

The Admiral's letter has given to the

are

ment.” The same journal remarks 
that “ another recent Church gathering roast

on Rome which In the light of modern 
at Chicago applauded the declaration civilization has become distasteful to 
that It would be an act of disloyalty to Christian men. Rather let us extend 
God if we fall to grab all the Spanish t0 !**e Homan Catholic Church the

hand of friendship and fellowship when 
wo see her doing good. Lotus wish her 

Among religious bodies In England godspeed, intead of continually throw- 
and Scotland there crops out the same tog stones at her.” 
spirit of land grabbing. A meeting In regard to what was said of the 
of Congregational m ulsters a few days Spaniard, ho remarked that “ like 
ago postponed ihe consideration of the other human beings, he has vices, but 
Czar's disarmament proposition to ap- those who have visited him in his own 
plaud Lord Salisbury's threat to go to home in Spain have found him to be a 
war with I-'ranee, and the preachers of gentleman unsurpassed in courtesy 
Dundee Presbytery voted down a reso- and good breeding. ’ He instanced 
lutlon commending the Cz ,r’s pioposi- Admiral Cervera, who showed himself

iat I
hecan he stopped.

When hubeerlberfl change their res 
is Important that the old as well aa the 
dr*pn he sent ua.

London, Saturday, November 19,1898
colonies.” upon

how the teachings of ChristiaiTUE “ A 1.1IANCE."

We all remember the intense excite
ment that prevailed in Ihe “ Queen 
City ’ some years ago anent the carry
ing of the “ Stars and Stripes” In a 
procession. If memory serves, the To 
routo City Council were moved to pass 
an ordinance against the repetition of 
such an “outrage !” True, the offence 
was then committed by Irish Americans 
and Irish Canadians, but now that the 
“ Anglo American Alliance” Is all the 
go, would it not be In order to repeal 
the aforesaid order ; with an humble 
apology to “ our kith and kin ” across 
the border ?

to be put Into practice.
What Is the true remedy fi 

diversities, and how is real C 
Unity to be brought about ? 1 
tain the correct answer to this 
ant question, we should know 
these diversities arise, ami it i 
iremely difficult to trace then: 
real source. It lies in the doctrlr 
testantism that each Individ 
himself the authority to decide 
should believe and practice in 
be saved

If we read the Now Testame 
fully, we find that Christ estai 
Church, and only one Chun 
authority to direct consclen 
this Church, St. Paul says b 
pillar and ground of truth 
Apostles who were the first p 
the Church, were commissi 
teach all nations whatsoever C 
revealed to or commanded thet 
enable them to fulfil their con 
H- ntomlscd to ‘end the Holy 
guide them at.d teach them i 
He commands all to hear the 
thus constituted, under pei 
being regarded as “ the heat 
the publican. ' It ia, thereto 
from Holy Scripture that nc 
Individual is authorized to t 
the authority of the Church t 
stltuted, but that all men ai 
to accept its teachings and 
precepts,

There is, therefote, a 
authority in the Church of Cl 
it is only by yielding obedlen 
authority that Christian Unit 
preserved among Christians 
that unlty.be lost through the 
once of individuals, it can bt 
only by a return to due obedli 

The centre of Christian 1 
to be found only in the 
Church, and in the Pope, the 
of St. Peter, whom Christ ap] 
be the rock on which Ills ( 
built, and the shepherd wh 
feed the lambs and the 
Christ's flock, that is, Hiswho 
both pastors and people, 
this it follows that the ouly 
of ChrLtian unity is to be 
submission to the teachings 
cepts of the Catholic Chure 
the Pope.

The Rev. Principal Caven 
Presbyterian) College was ; 

the speakers, and he also ex| 
belief that “ union is in at 
the Word of God," but he de 
“ what we are seeking is u 
outward and visible unity, 
mental spiritual unity." H 
that " the Church should 
enough for all. "

THE LINK STILL MISSING.

A remarkable discovery has been 
made in Thebes, Egypt, by Professor 
Flinders Petrie, of a large number of 
skeletons belonging to a people who 
are believed to have been of the Am
monite race, and who are supposed to 
have lived in that country about the 
year 11000 B.C. The skeletons do not dif
fer greatly in size from the average size 
of people of the present day, and the 
Professor states that they were of simi
lar stature to the Frenchmen of to-day.

The discovery was made that these 
ancient people had the habit of squatt

ing, as the bones of the feet show the 
peculiarities found among modern 
tribes which have that practice. The 
Professor looked for characteristics 
which might confirm the Darwinian 
theory that man is descended from 
some of the monkey tribes, but no such 
characteristics were found. A notch 
in the base of the vertebral column, 
which is found In monkeys, was 
looked for in these skeletons, as It was 
supposed that so early a race of men 
might possess it, but nothing of the 
kind was discovered. There were 
special racial characteristics discover 
ed, but, for the most part, the structure 
was precisely the same as is seen in 
the skeletons of modern men. Dar 
win's missing link is evidently still 
missing. The skeletons have been 
sent to Cambridge University, and 
will be placed in the museum of that 
institution.

tion, and approved of the counter pro to be “a perfect Christian gentle- 
position that Great Britain should in- man." 
crease her armaments instead of dimin- Another clergyman who followed 

spoke similarly, declaring that he was 
The spirit of Christianity is complete tired of hearing ministers making Ro

ly metamorphosed by these worldly manism their topic for abuse in all 
religions, and the same journal which their sermons, 
we have already quoted says that 
“Christianity obtained its hold among notice the insulting and calumnious 
the people (of Great Britain) by the remarks of a would be orator who is so 
sublime example of its founder, and ignorant of the things he speaks of as 
the lofty ideals it set up, and by no to put the Philippine and West Indian 
bending or yielding to the weaknesses Islands under “ the Southern Cross 
and appetites of the proposed converts, but his tirade is a sample of what is 
The Church cannot lower those ideals uttered at almost every ministerial 
to suit the fighting and land grabbing meeting, and we congratulate the 
instincts of this people, without bring Methodists of Baltimore District that 
ing upon itself this people’s contempt." they have some few ministers, at least, 

In striking contrast to the pronunci- who have the courage to express their 
amentos ot these ministers of America, disgust at such senseless talk.
England and Scotland, stand the noble
efforts made by Pope Leo XIII. to pre tbe Rev..Mr. Havenner said, 
serve peace, when war was imminent swer that Spain has been unfortunate 
between the United States and Spain, ]u ber tears of this century, but though 
and even to encourage the Czar In his these misfortunes have impoverished 
proposals looking towards universal ber there is that activity among her 
peace.

ishing them.

„ , , ,. “ We observe with sorrow that these troopsSpaniards an impression regarding are not a disciplined army. They are a 
Americans much more favorable than h^rogeo^ ma.^o^b^^shameless
has been hitherto generally enter- morals and good manners. Their vandal

acts show this to be true. This drunken mul
titude daily buffet and maltreat our suffer
ing townspeople. They rob servants on their 

ORAEGE BIGOTRY IN ULSTER, way to and from ihe market. They enter
------  restaurants, and, after eating and drinking

His Excellency Lord Cadogan, the until, intoxicated, beat the servant» and J break the crockery. They refuse to pay
v iceroy of Ireland, while paying an cabmen, and rob peddlers wherever they 
official visit to Belfast, Lid the corner- ^them. They enter J*"**™- anS 
atone of the new town hall, in the Women can not appear in public tor tear of 
presence of the Lord Mayor and City
Council, and a large crowd of citizens, at the moon. If this is our destiny, let us

sink this fair laud in the depths of the sea,"
Giber papers speak similarly, and It 

is seriously thought of to send a com
mission to Washington to lay the com
plaints of the people before the Amer 
lean Government and people.

We do not at all Imagine that it was 
at any time the design of the Amer 
lean Government that such a state of 
things should exist, but it is likely to 
continue as long as the military oc
cupation lasts, unless strigent measures 
be taken by the Government to put an 
end to these scandals, 
remedy would be to establish an effic
ient civil regime. It ought not to 
take long to do this, unless there is an 
excess of red tapism in the governmen
tal departments.

It may not seem worth while toAID TO THE DESERVING.

The New Zealand Legislature has 
made many experiments outslce the 
ordinary course, with the hope of bet 
terlng the condition ot the people, but 
the latest ex périment of the kind Is one 
which will be regarded with surprise 
on account of Its novelty and unexpect 
edness. It Is In the form of a pension 
of tll-S per annum which the House of 
Representatives has voted to every 
citizen whose age is over sixty five, 
and whose income is less than thirteen 
shillings per week. This law will go 
far towards making abject poverty un 
known in the colony, and it has been 
already favorably commented on by 
several statesmen in England and on 
the continent. The principle on which 
this grant has been made is that a 
workingman who has doue his work 
well till he is old has benefited the 
whole community, and Is entitled to a 
rev ard front the community, or at least 
that he should be placed beyond a situa 
tion of suffering in poverty.

talned.

A banquet followed, at which His Lord- 
ship spoke of higher education in Ire
land, in a manner which, on account 
of the liberality of his sentiments, will 
raise him greatly in the estimation of 
those who wish to see equal justice ren
dered to all of her Majesty’s subjects.

Lord Cadogan declared that he knew 
where he was standing : that is, he

In reference to the substance of what 
we ait-

people which will enable them to re- 
It is easy to see where the true spirit cover their prosperity as soon as they 

of Christianity is to.be found.knew he was in presence of an audi
ence most of whom were Protestants 
and Orangemen. Nevertheless he de 
declared plainly that.he coincides en
tirely with the views frequently ex 
pressed by Mr. Arthur Balfour, that a 
Catholic University should be estab 
llshtd for the Catholic people of Ireland, 
and that until that is done, Ireland 
will have a serious grievance unre- 
dressed.

It was a noble courage In His Ex
cellency thus to express his adhesion 
to the just claims of the Catholics of 
Ireland, before such an audience, and

shall have a period of peace -, but not 
withstanding the misfortunes of the 
country, she has not lost her honor : 
and In morality she will compare most 
favorably with the United States, or 
any other country.

BIGOTRY REBUKED.
The best It is a fact worthy of notice that 

within the last few years there has 
been a great change In the attitude of

The conduct of Spain, also, towardBISHOPS DISAGREE. many Protestant ministers towards 
Catholics, indicating a tendency to the natlves °{ her colonial possessions, 
wards liberality which in former )ears compare very favorably with that

of either the people or the Government 
of the United States. The latter coun 
try, It may be said truly, has almost 
exterminated the aboriginal popula
tion, whereas Spain educated, civilized, 
and Christianized the natives of the 
Islands she colonized. These natives 
may not be so forward in the arts and 
sciences as the European and Ameri
can nations, but they are at least a 
testimony to the unselfish efforts of the 
brave Spanish missionaries who raised 
them up out of the heathen eh condi
tion in which they found them sunken 
in the first place.

On the very same day on which the 
A-chblshop of Canterbury Issued his 
pastoral charge to the clergy, wherein 
he declares that not only is voluntary 
confession permitted lit the Church ol 
England,but that the clergyman wou’d 
neglect his duty If he refused to hear 
the confession of a parishioner who 
asked this, the Bishop of Liverpool, 1 >r. 
Ryle, said ia an add re ni delivered at 
North Meols, Lnncashiie, that confes
sion Is “an abominable thing, and any 
minister who gives absolution in con
fession insults our Lord. " There is 
evidently something very vague about 
the actual teaching of the Church ol 
England ou this subject, whereas two 
such great lights of the Church utter 
sentiments on this subject so Irrecon
cilable. It is certain, however, that 
Bishop Ryle goes counter to the com 
mandmeut of the Book of Common 
prayer, which directs the priest who 
visits the sick to give absolution to 
the penitent who “ humbly and heart
ily desires it," when he has made a 
“ special confession of his sins."

PROTESTANTS HONORING OUR 
LADY.

did not exist.
The majority of the ministers in near 

ly all the sects are still as uncompro
misingly hostile to Catholics as they 
have ever been, and thus the voice of 
the Methodist Conferences, and the 
Presbyterian Assemblies as a whole, Is 
stiff to be heard denouncing “ Roman
ism ” as loudly as ever, but there are 
now frequently to be found honest 
ministers who raise their voices in 
these assemblies in protest against the 
bigotry and intolerance of the ma jority.

There was an Instance of this at a 
meeting of Methodist ministers held a 
few days ago at Baltimore, where a 
paper was read by the Rev. Frank H. 
Havenner on “ The Necessity of Mis
sionary Work Among the People of the 
Territories recently taken from Spain, 
The writer of this paper said :

CHRISTIANITY AND WAR.
Another evidence of the great strides 

made among Protestants towards a re
turn to Catholic devotional practices is 
recorded In a New Jersey City paper, 
which thus describes a new stained 
glass window which has been erected 
in a Protestant Episcopal Church lu 
Hoboken :

Judging from the tone of the cler
ical meetings held by the various sects 
at this critical moment while the peace 
of the world is Imperilled, the Chris 
tianity which these sectaries desire

it is creditable to the people of Belfast 
that they signified their approval by
hearty applause, a thing which we t0 propagate i8 of a widely different 
could hardly have expected when we character from that wbich Christ cl^fe 
consider the hostility usually showu to on earth to establish.

The Methodist Social Union gave a 
banquet a couple of weeks ago in 
Chicago, and the subject of the whole 
evening’s talk was the opportunities 
a IT rded to Methodism by the capture 
i f Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Philip
pine islands. These localities were 
spoken of as If the natives had been 
left by the Spaniards in the dense Ig
norance of their original hcatbenfim, 
and that it is left for Methodism to 
carry to them the knowledge that the 
world has had a Redeemer.

There cannot be conceived a greater 
fallacy than such a misrepresentation 
of the truth, 
faults of the Spaniards, they did not 
. ither exterminate the natives of their 
island colonies, as wes done In Amer 
lea, nor leave them in Ignorance of 
the great truths of the Christian re 
ligion, and it would be to the credit of 
the United States at this moment if it

” A handsome window, presented by Mrs, 
C. B. Alexander to the Holy Innocents’ 
church, Sixth street and Willow avenue, 
Hoboken, was placed in the Lady Chapel 
yesterday over the altar of the Blessed Vir
ion The window represents 1 The Annun
ciation of the Blessed Virgin,’ The figure of 
the Virgin four teet high, in robes ot Mue 
and while, beside the Adoring Angel, stands 
out boldly in a background of varied times 
of blue. The Rev. Father Earnest Magill, 
rector of tbe church, will bless the window 
next Sunday,”

ward Catholics In that city.
In other parts of Ulster Lord Cado 

gan’s expression of his views has not 
been so well received, and has excited 
the bitterest indignation.

A few days after his Belfast speech, 
LordCadogan was speaking in Lurgan, 
and at the same moment the Town 
Commissioners were assembled in their 
hall, whore they had been called for the 
purpose of preparing a loyal address 
to be presented to him. The Town 
Commissioners, instead of agreeing 
upon the address, determined not to 
present it on account of the sentiments 
ho had expressed in Belfast. Council
lor Bullock refused to take off his hat

A CHRISTIAN UNITY SOCIETY.

The matter of Church Union is once 
more a topic of consideration among 
the clergy of the various Protestant 
denominations, and on the evening of 
the 10th. inst. a meeting was held in 
Toronto by a society which has been 
formed for the purpose of promoting 
such a union. The society is named 
“The Canadian Society of Christian 
Unity. "

Tho Rev. Principal Grant of Queen s 
(Presbyterian) University, Kingston, 
as chairman of the meeting, explained 
the purposes of the society to be “to 
promote closer union by prayer, by 
united discussion of the questions that 
interfere with unity, atm oy educating 
the public mind. It is a society open 
to all sects and sexes, to any one in 
sympathy with its subjects, and willing 
to pay the annual fee of 25 cents.”

It was further explained by the Rev. 
Principal that the divisions among 
Christians is “a calamity which bas 
arisen through human infirmity and 
Bin. Its evils are evident to all.”

The Rev. Chancellor Burwa h, of 
Victoria University, Coburg, said :

“ The spirit of unity is not modern, 
but has its foundation iu Christ’s relig 
ion. The prayer Jesus uttered had 
been uttered by the best men of all the 
ages that they may bo all one, even as 
thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, 
that they may also be In us.’ 

He called upou his brother ministers The power of the Church lay In its 
to look at the Catholic Church without 8Pir*tua' 'if0- Common co operation

and effort tor the great purposes of 
Christ are the true basis of union, 

the heathen Indians and Voodoo find that she has done a good work in Division had arisen through the sin of 
negroes, and the white descendants, the Spanish colonies. “She (had to 1 met:, and had, In tho past, been main'

Vue conviction is evidently gaining
ground among Protestants that it wss 
a mistake on tho part of the Reformers “Spain is bankrupt, morally 

and financially. Honor is gone : 
credit is gone : morality is 
gone. She is what Rime made 
her. The priest, the politician, and 
the soldier, have plundered the native 
at home as well as abroad. Behind 
all tho evil is the sinister form of the 
Church of Rome. The friars in the 
colonies are the vilest and most ignor 
ant of creatures. Is it a wonder that 
chaos, anarchy and rebellion crop 
out where such men are powerful ? 
Can there be any doubt of the duty of 
American Protestantism in this hour of 
opportunity ? Tito cad to duty comes 
from the head of all the Churches, and 
its requirement is that we hold up 
under the Southern Cross the cross of 
Christ.”

of the sixteenth century to abolish the 
respect iu which the ever Blessed 
Mother of Ged was regarded by Cath
olics. The Holy Scripture shows that 
respect should be shown to the Mother 
that the Son may be honored, and 
right reason brings us to the same coil 
elusion.

This is to sav, if it moans 
that the Church should tolei 
itself all manner of doctrine 
Christians arc not obliged t 
one visible Church organize 
of these propositions are c 
the essential character of i 
of Christ, as laid down in 
and as we have explained a 
Church has received froti 
body of doctrine which ail 
lieve, and a visible orgauiz 
in which all are bound 
themselves.

We can readily concede t 
are some sincere personf 
desirous of knowing the tru 
and who sincerely seek to 
but have not yet succeeded 
ing it, God will not hold 
of a disobedience which 
fault ; but they are nc 
bound to seek the truth, 
brace it when found.

Professor Caven'a idea ol 
of Christ is one which pi 
much among Protestants cl 
day, but it leads to a wllfu 
of truths which are knot 
been revealed by God, and 1 
injurious to God, and 
any teaching of Holy Seri]

The Rev. Provost Welc 
University laid it down 
that " all Protestant b>

Whatever were the
HOME RULE.

at the meeting, and said that if it had 
been proposed thirty years ago to offer 
an address under such circumstances, 
the board room would have been 
burned over their heads. lie threat
ened that “if tho meeting were held 
for the pui pGati for which il w «6 called, 
he would have tho names of the com 
tnissleners plaeatdod through the town 
and published in the press. They 
wanted no Ritualism or Popery there, 
and they would not dare to set at defi
ance the feelings of the loyal residents 
by presenting an address of loyalty to 
Lord Cadogan.”

The meeting then broke up iu dis
order without passing an address. 
Such is the loyalty of the Lurgan 
Orangemen : it is a loyalty entirely 
dependent upon their retaining the 
power to ride rough-shod over the 

: Catholic majority of the country.
I It is stated by tho \ Iceroy himself 
that his Belfast speech has offended the 
whole population of Ulster. It is, per
haps, well this should be the case, for 
It may convince both Ills Lordship and 
the Government that there is neither 
lojalty, nor honesty, nor liberality 

He states that he has learned much among their Ulster supporters,

Mr. E. F. Vesey Knox, M P. (of the 
iloaly Nationalist party), at a compli
mentary banquet given to Mr. T. M. 
Healy iu Belfast, some weeks ago, iu 
reply to the toast of “ Our Guest, ” pre
dicted that Home Rule will be gained 
for Ireland, with the co operation of 
the Protestant body, through the work
ing of the new Local Government Act, 
He expressed his conviction that this 
Act Is a more potent weapon for good 
than any liish party ever yet secured. 
Under this Act, lit Mr. Knox's opinion, 
there will be a co it slant action and re

The gradual return to so 
many Catholic doctrines will lead many 
Protestants to see that they should be 
come Catholics, as the Catholic Church 
alone does not ueed to change her be
lief or teachings, because she has 
never departed from the truth as orig
inally committed to her by our Blessed 
Lord.

could be paid that they had taken a 
moiety of the pains to educate, civilize 
and Christianize the aborigines of this 
vast continent, which the Spaniards 
took for the amelioration of the con
dition and for the Christianization of 
the natives of their colonies. It was 
not, however, precisely the Spanish 
government, but Spanit-h priests and 
monks and nuns who from the moment 
when these localities were discovered, 
sacrificed their own comforts on the 
altar of Christian charity for the spir
itual and temporal benefit of these 
people. The colonies of which these 
Methodists speak are already Chris
tianized, with the exception of a com
paratively small number of Mahome- was wrong in both instances, 
tans and Pagans on the Philippine 
Islands, and these over zealous Method- , 
dlst would do wisely first to enlighten passion and prejudice, and they would

These views were upheld by a major
ity of the ministers present, but two of 
them, at all events, entered their pro
test against the continual vituperation 
against Catholics to which they are 
obliged to listen at all ministerial 
gatherings. The Rev. Dr. E. S. Todd 
declared that Methodists had learned 
from the example of John Wesley to 
denounce Catholics, but Wesler had 
spoken very uncompllmentarily of 
Americans also, and he (the speaker) 
was convinced that tho “ good man "

ADMIRAL CERVERA ON THE 
AMERICANS.

Admiral Cervera, whose lleet was an- 
actlon which will bring Nationalists nthllated by the American licet under 
and liuioulsts to work side by side for Admirals Sampson and Schley, while 
the improvement of the condition of tho 
people, and the result will be the 
gradual building up of the nation, 
lfeucu he desires that the foundations 
be made broad, and that no man of any j sent the district of Ferrol as Senator In 
party should be excluded from the now . the Spanish Cortes. He declares that 
County Councils, unless he is positively I he will resign his position as Admira] 
anti Irish. By thus generously for- i in the navy, as he believes he can now 
getting past differences, he believes do more good for Spain by assisting, as 
that by working for the good of Ihe a civilian, in making laws for the i 
people, even those who are not Home Spanish people which will bettor ad- 
Rulers now will become soin time, and vance their general Interests, 
will aid in securing for Ireland that [

endeavoring to make its escape from 
the harbor of Santiago, has written an 
open letter, accepting the nomination 
which has been offered him to repre-
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tained by violence as well ah' argument agreement as to the fuudameut.il prln- j linn Unity 1 work and pray, and sow the dent, therefore, that the education of wickedness. The rich and poor do not
• • • : ' Id ’•> wT«n vnu^r^unftPd 0lpllJS of faUh' morsl8' and essential j S.mi‘p,ea®Mn "il'vburebeï wllüro Urn '' the children iu Quebec la now at least i m""1 togetbt r in the Protestant
3rahir. n said wceu >tu ate united 4lemt,line d [ prv,ftl.hing.'' invited. I make much of the Holy Commun, i a8 carefully attended to at In I churches, as they »honld Ihey do
youiwtvet, then you may try to con-t 1 . • . 1 fe .. ion t participating iu, and partaking of this j y |*,uuu'° 10 ft ’ ln meet together in the Catholic Church.
vertus.’” this is equally as erroneous as the | Blessed Sacrament several times each week, j Ontario, and if, years ago, Qae* I Uich men in Protestantism have their
•“With these sentiments we fully agree, principle laid down by Professor a,‘j* whii our dear fellow- I ^ec was «lightly behind, the case | churches, and there, once in a while,

we admire the zeal of the gentle* Caven. Protestant bodies differ most Christiana in the Roman Catholic Church; probably be reversed before the • dole out a small contribution to keen
men who honest,y aim a, finding a wide, y on every Christian dogma, ex- stThf UP.^t rltnot^eh rich men
remedy for the divisions and dissensions c,pt the Hret artlcie of the Apostles’ U Umrch inti, ^«tate.., -.bg*, , glven for fi and' «^«hJr Id
which have divided Christianity into w“icn expresses bellet in one with bis card inaide, upon which he bad writ- indicate that the people of Quebec arc kneel on the same stool ami partake of
M dtfie.mlant fleets God the Father Almighty. If it be true [eu “ Y0iy gU.d of >,(?ur wl,U’i a°1 1 tivou more 1,1 «aroest in educating the sacred elements from the same
S°“ i no doub that all the evils ‘hat the article» of belief on which Pro- their children than those of any other hand.

btird 18 110 QOUO Tnftt A‘l tne tivllH how real and practical a thing, ia/.ChrU- province. power hero that is nut to bo found else-
tiari Unity/’ when our heart is really in it ! - ... ---- . . ......... - where.

Christianity has no fundamental doc- Now'the Law.mentionedI in^ the enclo=ed. “ LEST WE FORGET. "The Protestant is not potent to
trines beyond Deism and Rationalism— | diametrically and cruelly, as well as unjust- -------- change this, for, say what we will, wo

ly, antagonistic! to this blessed cause and Every individual Catholic has a place must admit that wo do fosterthedivl- 
spirit uf ‘ Christian Unity ’ which is both in the important work of extending sious by an unwritten and unholy law

and Principal I ?'hrUt Alm,yKhty .u thell,1l l l“Tbl£ Nni ‘he light of faith to those who, from that puts asunder those whom God
u F will n.-t you put in motion, (and “ set the bull various causes, are groping in spirit- hath joined together lor worship.

Caveu's principles are evidently not in I a roiling,such Parliamentary legislation, ual darkness. It is not sufficient to “ The Catholic Chuich can do more
accordance with the teachings of their ! ped^oVthls^odiuuVaud^ld Edited loi? Law !oolc out only lor 01,0 8 owu salvation, to day for the tietloment cl social prob-
own respective Churches, which lay I which so wickedly, and I may say blasphem- 1 nal. is our lirat duty, but not the only lems than all the others combined. 
, e , . ■ , . . ,, I ously, militates against and renders for the one we are obliged to perform. WhcnGoU When she seve lit to enter the teinper-
down systems ol doctrine which they 1 time impossible, the Divine cause ofChrist commanded us to love our neighbor as auce war with a will It will bo settled, 
proclaim tf> be the teaching of Scrip ourselves, llo made each ,.f us iu a and not till then. When -he under

Taaso reverend gentlemen, I fHine ; nor cause it to shine more bridle ly certain sense, his brother’s keeper. takes to teach men the arts of Indus 
therefore have evidently laid down I ari* everlas-.ingly. upon the pnges cf tha The gospel of he'lidhr.ess is utterly 

. “ ! . I History, ot tha years and centuries to coine incompatible with the broad spirit ot
th-1 prin pies ior the purpose ot than .iuh a <,hn,tl.ke crusade in behalf of ebarit? and brotherly love which Christ
iv>\t - up the differences between j And why cauuot you, with such menas and Ills Church command us to prac-

- chtugs of their Churches, and I E irl Nelson, underuko such grand and live. The person who contents himself,
ot thu.) promoting an apparent union | i1uaiy ^<1 * audWblSin *Î* vt'uot oldy all thervforL‘*. with taking care of number

England and the British E nnire, but also, one m spiritual matters, to the exclu
. . . , ^ . by torce <,i example, that of lue whole wide sion of the rest of humankind, lives in

creeds. It must be evident to all that | world v a fool’s paradise if he fancies that be
Is traversing the narrow way that 
leads to everlasting happiness.

It is

Mofii’s, Josuo, the Apostle?, audexen 
your Maker were guilty of heathenish 
customs. We do not for a moun nt 
doubt the capacity of your mouth, but 
is it really large enough to swallow tha 
conclusion that follows from your 
words ?

Some of the pious editors may say 
that it in uot to the lottery they object, 
t r this is scriptural, but to its abuse. 
\ ery well, if there be abuses they 
should bo stopped. But it we must 
put a stop to everything that is subject 
to being abused, wo should have to 
stop life, liberty, honlih, and even the 
grace of God, for all these things can 
bo abused.

I

E
Thu Catholic Church ha» a

tesUuts disagree are non fundamental,depicted by these speakers result from 
the existing dissensions aud diversities 
of doctrine taught by the various sects. 
When their missionaries have laid 
before the heathen their theories of 
religion, the latter ask at once, how 
can they be expected to embrace and 
believe the doctrines propounded to 
them, when no two missionaries agree 

what ought to be believed and

Li
.

Hut after reading the Bishop s letter 
we believe that moat ti not all the 
abuses reported by preachers and tract 
peddlers have liieir habitat in their 
twisted Imaginations, if some exist 
they are certainly without the knowl
edge ot the Bishop, the responsible 
ecclesiastical superior, for he is not a 
faithless shepheid He is a /"ai, us, 
upright, echo, .riy mu, who loves his 
Church ni d is wearing out ills life for 

trial Ilfs, conformable to justice for j his clergy and people 
capital and labor, progress will be 
made."

an absurdity which no real Christian 
can maintain.

Provost Welch's

!■

!

upon
how the teachings of Christianity are

ture.to be put into practice.
What is the true remedy for these 

diversities, and how is real Christian 
Vnity to be brought about ? To ascer" 
tain the correct answer to this import
ant question, we should know whence I 
these diversities arise, and it is not ex- | 
tremely diiiicult to trace them to lheir j 
real source. It lies in the doctrine oil’ro i 
testantism that each individual has 
himself the authority to decide what he 
should believe and practice in order in 
be saved

If we read the New Testament care
fully, we find that Christ established a 
Church, and only one Church, with 
authority to direct consciences. 01 
this Church, St. Paul says it is 11 the 
pillar aud ground of truth." The 
Apostles who were the first pastors of 
the Church, were commissioned to 
teach nil nations whatsoever Christ had 
revealed to or commanded them, and to 
enable them to fulfil their commission, 
H- promised to ‘. ad the Holy Ghost to 
guide them ai.d teach them all truth 
lie commands all to hear the Church, 
thus constituted, under penalty of 
being regarded as “ the heathen and 
the publican." It is, therefore, clear 
from Holy Scripture that no private 
individual is authorized to set aside 
the authority of the Church thus con 
stlmted, but that all men arc bound 
to accept its teachings and obey its 
precepts,

There is, therefore, a supreme 
authority in the Church of Christ, aud 
it is only by yielding obedience to that 
authority that Christian Unity can be 
preserved among Christians : and if 
that unity.be lost through the disobedi 
ence of individuals, it can be restored 
only by a return to due obedience.

The centre of Christian Unity is to 
to be found only in the Catholic 
Church, and in the i’ope, the successor 
of St. Peter, whom Christ appointed to 
be the rock on which Ills Church Is 
built, and the shepherd who was to 
feed the lambs and the sheep of 
Christ's flock, that is, His whole Church, 
both pastors and people, 
this it follows that the only true basis 
of Christian unity is to be found in 
submission to the teachings and pre
cepts of the Catholic Church, and of 
the Pope.

The Rev. Principal Caven of Knox's 
Presbyterian) College was also one of 

the speakers, and he also expressed his 
belief that “ union is in accord with 
the Word of God," but he declared that 
"what we are seeking is not so much 
outward and visible unity, as funda
mental spiritual unity." He also said 
that “ the Church should be bread 
enough for all. "

This is to sav, ft it means anything, 
that the Church should tolerate within 
itself all manner of doctrines, and that 
Christians are not obliged to belong to 

visible Church organization. Both

Aichbibhop 
Corrigan knew him when they were 
both biud utH in R une il ' in beloved
and est» t-med by all the Bishops and 
priests of the United States who have 
had tha pleasure of knowing him.

Should he at any future time think 
that the lottery that exists in his dio
cese, good and innocent in itselt, may 
bo misunderstood by well meaning 
people and be occasion of scandal to 
his weaker brethren (see Romans xiv., 
11 to 21) his own learning and piety, 
the promptings of his love of God and 
of his neighbor, the dictates of his own 
true and well informed conscience are 
eulliclent to direct him what 
is best to do, without the 
busybody intermeddling of ignor - 
ant outsiders who have their axes to 
grind in the way of drawing on the 
missionary fund. — N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

BIBLICAL LOTTERIES.the l

We print In another column a letter 
from the Right Rev. Bishop of Angel- 
opolis, Mexico, to R v. J. F. Shenban 
of Pocautico Hills, N. Y., explaining 
the nature of the “ Lottery for Smls,” 
which has been so much talked about 
of late.

Put in its true light, as it is by the 
Bishop’s explanation, there is nothing 
wrong iu this casting ot lots to deter 
mine who shall have the privilege of 
directing a work of charity : and that 
is all the Puebla lottery means. No 
one who is in any way familiar with 
the Holy Scriptures can object to it ou 
the score that lotteries are sinful.
There are many cases in the Scriptures 
where lotteries were resorted to to de
termine Issues, with the approval aud 
command of God.

For the instruction of Rov. J. S 
Borton, Methodist missionary at Puebla 
aud the sectarian editors who show the 
whites of their pious eyes in holy 
horror at lotteries, we will take the 
trouble to refer to some texts of Scrip 
ture over which they may ponder. If 
they are ignorant of these texts they 
have been talking without sullicieut 
scriptural knowledge, and if they 
knew them while condemning lotteries 
as sinful aud a heathenish custom they 
assume to know more about the sub
ject than their Maker does. They im 
itate the example of the prohibition 
preacher who, with the unctuous piety 
of half closed eyes and prayerful voice, 
said he thought if the Lord had for 
seen the evils of spirituous liquors He 
would not have selected wine as the 
element of the Sacrament. This fan
atical crank did not see that he was 
assuming to know more than the Sou 
of God knew.

We hope the texts which we are 
about to give will uot make Rev. Bor 
ton and the pious editors think the less 
of the Almighty ; as tb<' old Scotch kirk 
woman did of our Lord when she 
learned that He plucked corn on the 
Sabbath.

Now, gentlemen, take your Bibles in 
hands, turn the whole force of your 
pious and ill formed Intellects on it 
and open it at Leviticus, chapter Hi, 
verses 7 to 10 . and you will learn that 
the goat that was to bo sacrificed was 
to be distinguished from the emissary 
or scape goat by the casting of lots.
This lottery you will observe was by 
command of the Lord.
Lord spoke to Moses and commanded 
him, saying, ’ etc.

The next text we call your pious at 
tention to is from Numbers, chapter 2(1 
verses from .72 to 57 
spoke to Moses, saying : 
shall the land be divided for their pcs 
sessions according to the number of 
their names .... yet so that by 
lot the land be divided to the tribes and 
families. Whatsoever shall fall by lot 
that shall be taken by the more or the 
fewer.”

Again, the Lord said to Moses, “Josuo 
the sou of Nun thy minister, he shall 
go in (to land of Canaan) for thee ; ex 
hort and encourage him, and he shall 
divide the land by lot to Israel. ” 
teronomy i., B-s

Again, “ I have given it (the land) ana dancing 
to you in possession, and you shall and swearin’ aud cussin’. These may 
divide it among you by lot • • • ■ be sinful, but they are not sin, urged
to every one as the lot shall fall, so the pupil. But it was useless. The 
shall the inheritance bu given. ’— instructor could only repeat his list 
Numbers xxxili., 5B, 51. t)aek and forth, with the occasional ad

Again, Jostle said: "The land in dition of some other item as It came 
the midst between those, mark you out jut0 his head.
into seven parts, and ye shall come The Congregational Association, see- 
hither to me that I may cast lots lor thftt giving a bill of particulars
you before the Lord your God. . . was not equivalent to a definition, fin-
And ho (Jostie) cast lots before the ally agreed on the following, which, 
Lord in Silo, aud divided the land to as an illustration of theological hebe- 
the children ot Israel into seven par lb. ’ tude, leaves nothing to be dualred . 
— (Josue xvtii., <>, !) \ «« $ln is n moral responsibility dépend

ît" you turn your sanctimonious at jng solely on a personal point of view, 
tention to 1. Kings, chapter 10, you always assuming there is desire to do 
will learn that Saul, the first King of right behind it.”
Israel, was selected by lot. The average mind will think that a

The author of the Book of Proverbs mnral responsibility with a desire to 
says, “ Lots are cast into the lap, but do right behind it i a very good thing 
they are disposed of by the Lord. . . t0 have. Had the gentlemen paid live
The lot suppressed contentions, and cent8 for ft Catholic child’s catechism, 
determined even between the mighty.” Htu<lied it, they would have found the 
—Chap er Xvi, 3Ü, and xviii., 18. following piece of much needed iufor-

Coming to the New Testament we rnatlon, “ What is sin ? Answer : 
find that the successor of Judas to the Sln iH anv thought, vord, deed, or 
Apostolate was determined by lot. ornisaion contrary to the law of God." 
"And they gave them (Joseph and | lr. Freeman’s Journal.
Matthias) lots, and the lot fell upon
Matthias ; and he was numbered with ^ ^ strange what sensations of sub- 
the eleven apostles. ’ —Acts L, llmitv mav spring from a very humble

Now, gentlemen, having perused J -Hawthorne : Night Sketches.
, and meditated on all these Bible textsll/™whictt does not pass the

1 sr -£.13»» - -
W hat think y,i now. Rev. ^ ^ ^ unt bBtray ltself iu action.

Mbetween discordant and irreconcilable

,May ilia Lord Jesus Christ Almighty 
move upon you, and incline your mind and 

not be promoted, neither will a trust I heart so to do ; and give you wisdom, might.
worthy creed be offered to the Buddhist ^ utccomphJh "it ?CaccoïdsnM^o Hit 
and Brahmin spoken of by Chancellor Divine Will and Way ; and mightily Bless 

, rr. . I I you iu the act, for His Great aud DearBurwash. The Catholic Church alone I Name’s >ake. Amen.

I by this means tt ue Christian unity will
*quite characteristic of blindly 

selfish souls to cherish the hallucina 
tion that their conduct, though at no 
point approaching the ideal held up 
for our emulation by the tenets and 
teachings of Christianity, is all that is 
requisite to their own particular com 
fort aud salvation. People who are 
thus self-deluded in their spiritual 
vision, are, necessarily, intellectually 
narrow aud inconsiderate iu all their 
dealings with fellow beings.

In the great membership of the vis
ible organization of Christ’s Church 
there are many of these bat-like créa 
tures who vainly imagine that the little 
sphere of activity to which they care 
fully confine themselves is the only 
vitally important area of God’s uni 
verse. They are stupidly indifferent 
to the broad, all embracing horizon of 
Catholicity in its true aspect, the 
embodiment of practical love and 
fellowship, of tenderness aud charity 
—in short, of Christian unselfishness 
applied to our every relation to God 
and neighbor.

Such individuals call themselves 
Catholic, but iu no single respect, it is 
safe to assert, do their lives and actions 
respond to the infallible test of genuine 
faith. It is not rash judgment to sus
pect that they are of the number of 
whom Jesus spoke when He said " not' 
everyone who saith to Me Lord, Lord 
shall enter into the kingdom ot 
heaven." Unless we have that charity 
which concerns itself for the welfare of 
our brother mau, voluble professions 
of 'faith and self - righteousness are 
worse than vain.

It is by no means optional with us, 
then, to serve our neighbor by means 
of kindness, consideration and good 
example ; we are obliged to do so or 
forfeit whatever claim wo may poshes 
to the unmerited inheritance of spirit
ual favor.—Catholic Universe.

'
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l am roust respectfully and faithfully 
yours, Rev. Silliman Bligden,

No. 130 Bowdoin street, 
Bos'on, Mass.. U. S. A., -ud Nov., 1808.

can present to these unbelievers a 
creed consistent with itself in every 
aspect under which it may be viewed.

The new society for the promotion of 
Christian Unity numbers about sixty 
members. Our desire in regard to it
is that its members may arrive at unity I Some of the advocates of Prohibition,

H

%THE qUEUEC ANTI PROHIBI
TION VOTE.

by embracing the laitb "once dellv I not content with legitimate argument 
ered to the saints.” That faith will In favor of a prohibitory law, declaim 
be found unimpaired and uncorrupted • violently against the people of Quebec 
in the Catholic Church.

‘ PARSONS AT SEA ABOUT SIN."
1Such Is the heading of an item of 

news In the New York World of Oct.for having rolled up so large a major- 
lty against the proposed law. While 

CHRISTIAN UNITY ART) TOLER- j English-speaking provinces of the 
AT ION.

tl(i. The item referred to the sixty- 
sixth annual gathering of the Manhat- 
tan Congregational Association in 
Brooklyn. These Congregationallsts, 
alter meeting regularly year after 
year for sixty five years, made, in 
their sixty sixth convention, a strenu 
out! but unavailing effort to d< fine sin, , 
that is, to tell what it is. They, says 
the item, “ tried with all their might 
to find out what sin is. They failed 
utterly."

A reverend gentleman started the 
discussion, and presumably startled 
the meeting, by asking, What is sin ? 
At onco all hands tried to tell. One 
minister modestly suggested card- 

Another thought It was 
A third objected to these

Dominion have given a majority of the 
votes cast, for prohibition, Quebec has 
given so large a contrary vote as 
almost to cancel the large majority 

| given on the opposite side by 
the other provinces. In neither 
case was there even one half
of the votes of the respective prov
inces cast, but while 22 1- 1 per cent, of 
the voters in the English provinces 
were iu favor of a prohibitory law, In 

| Quebec there was only 8 per cent, on 
the same side. No one pretends that 
the people of Quebec are wanting in 
sobriety ; for it is a well-known fact it 
is the most sober of all our provinces, 
and that the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages Is smaller there than in any 
other part of the Dominion. The Local 
Option law is enforced in a large num 
ber of municipalities, and there are 
no licenses issued in over BOO muni-

in the Brooklyn Union of Saturday, 
Nov. "i, there a ppears an article from 
the pen of the Rev. Slliimau Blagdeu 
a well known Boston clergyman, in re 
gard to "Christian Unity,” which has I 
been so much spoken cf during the last 
few years. j

The Rev. Mr. Blagden is sincerely 
zealous to bring about the desired 
union of all Christians, but he differs I 
from the majority of his fellow'-clergy 
men Inasmuch as he docs not, like 
them, exclude Catholics from the folds 
of his mantle of charity.

The occasion which led the Rev. Mr. 
Biagden to urge the repea’, of a British 
law was the publication of a portion 
of that law which prescribes that 
British sovereigns shall swear not 
only to uphold Protestantism, but also 
to repudiate belief in the authority of 
thePope withiu British 1 lominions. The 
purpose of this persecuting law was, in 
the first instance, to exclude James II 
then Dake of Y’otk, from the throne, 
and afterward to exclude any Cath
olic heir. Its first object w-as not

playing, 
dancing.
definitions. Still others tried to define 
sin, but tailed aud were laughed down. 
Another thought billiards and goil on 
Sunday would till the bill as a defini
tion.

A solid headed member asked the 
pertinent question, "Don't we know 
what sin is when we are always 
preaching against it ?"

It appears that for sixty six y< 
these "ministers of the Gospel " had 
been preaching against sin, and at the 
end of that time suddenly discovered 
that they did not know what it is ; that 
is, did not know what they had been 
preaching about. Is it surprising that 
iotidele and scoffers laugh ?

I’nese Reverend Lights aud Wateh- 
the ramparts of Protestant Is-

■ars

cipalities. The cause of the large anti- 
prohibition vote in Quebec is, there
fore, certainly not Intemperance on the 

j part of the people. It arises, undoubt- 
j edly, from the conviction of the popu

lation that prohibition is an extreme 
and unnecessary measure.

We must enter a strong protest

CATHOLIC STRENGTH AND PRO- 
TESTANT WEâXNESS.

Remarkable Sermon Delivered by a 
Con g relational let Minister of New-Prom all

men on
rad remind one of an old Western 
preacher whose piety was more edify
ing than his theological learning was 
instructive. Ho once tried to snatch 

brand from the burning ; in other 
words, to coux'crt a Catholic to his ism. 
In the course of the interesting and 
delicate process, he told the Catholic 
that lie should avoid stn. The sufjsct 
of his zeal thought well Of the advice, 
and to give ti a practical bearing, 
asked his instructor, What is sin? 
Of course, said the tiospder, being a 
( atholieyou are not supposed to know. 
Well, sin is to cuss ami swear and 
chaw tobaccer and dance and play 
cards. Ail these things may be sinful, 
but I. want to know what sin itself is, 
replied tho pupil. Can you tell tne ? 
of coutse 1 can: it is card playing 

aud tobacker chewing

" And theMuch comment has been indulged in 
by the congregation of the first Con
gregational Church, Newark, N. J , 
and by others concerning the latest 
sermon which the pastor, Rev. Dr. J. 
A. Chamberlain, preached on the sub
ject, " What the Roman Catholic 
Church Can Teach the Protestant 
Churches." Among other things Dr. 
Chamberlain said :

“ First of the lessons that she may 
teach her Protestant sister ismagntfi 
cent devotion to the external forms ol 

The Catholic is true to the

gained, as Charles It. resolutely reiused 
to sanction hts brother’s exclusion, but 
the succession was limited to Protest-1 against the misrepresentations of the 

willing to take these oaths. This I people of Quebec, in which some
1 ultra advocates of Prohibition have

ants
is the law objected to by Rev. S. Blag- '1 A ud the luord

To theseindulged. Thus one Mrs. Maddock of 
Guelph, speaking recently at the 
Women's Temperance Union Conven-

den as follows :
ANENT “CHRISTIAN UNITY."

By Rev. Silliman Blagden.
“And 1st us consir’.or one anotlier to pro-I tion at Ottawa, declared the reason of 

yoke unto love and to good woiks," {Hob.

A new commandment i give unto you. I t>,at p-oviuce are illitera.a, and that 
That ye love one another, as I have loved 1
yon, that ye also love one another. j " nearly one half of the population

ltv :1ns shall all men know that ye are My I bot write,” 
disciples, if ye have love one to another. " " , ,(John i:.UH.I The exact figures are stated to be

the Quebec vote to be that the people of

faith.
forms of His Church. Ue believes in 
h;s Church, reveres her services, 
honors her priests, attends her wor
ship. The Catholic servant is up be- 
lore day that she may go to early Mass, 
returns and provides breakfast, deaf 
ens herself ringing the rising bell for 
her Protestant emp'oyer, who, in spite 
of the noble example of the servant, 
lises too late to attend an 11 o'clock

Having ’read°üi ' the”“Baltimore Chris- “ 784.02G who can read aud write, and 
tian Advocate" an article entitled, “ Eng- 720 830 who must sign (their names)
S:Q"^’’soveShas'tW with a cross. ’ It Is admitted by her 
on the day of coronation ; and wondering that the latter number includes infants, 
àemlentiv sentit to tïe’Earl'xc-l.om’of Tra- but she adds: "L«aviug out those 
Sr,randelU^:andtand(:orriuL\dab under ten years of age there are
of “ Christian 1 nity, ’ has brought us into 27 1001 who have no education at all, “ Again I turn to the name dovout. 
âSghtînmpK w9tim me abmt8”.nd and 35.583 more who can read but not worshipers aid 1 find a lesson to sac-
corroborate or refute it. And I have just re- wlite. If that is not, for this country, rifiee for the services ot i.tith. Do
-H"iVThe*NPetwfpaper extrkct’yous'eud me'Sro- an unparalleled record of Ignorance, they build a church the rich and poor
fers to a declaration which terms no part of where would we find one ?” pay or lt" Together they tear th
the’Coronation Service, aud has no Church where woum we mm oner temple of the Lord. The servant girl

I authority." , . ... These figures are grossly exagger- gives her mite, and oftimes, like the
I But was passe:! by Parliament, and has to _ ,t „,n>,„hiv rmo that them widow’s mite of old. ti is all that she

are somè more in Quebec who cannot hath. The iabomtg man gives up his 
themselves i„ the tiret Parliament on the Throne, in the _ . , , wages aud the rich man out ol hisWe In readily concede that if there House of Lords, and is called " The déclara- road aud write, than in Ontario, In pro^ abugni|,n,;e.

”e can read y tion against I opery. . . portion to population, as the people of “Look at the Catholic Church's
are some sincere persons book fo verify the®words. ï’ut I dare say it is that province have been in the past organized charities—hospitals, found-
desirous of knowing the truth ol Christ, n„h as the newspaper gives them. under some disadvantages in Butt homes, rescue homes for those
and who sincerely seek to find it out, Tne mil enacting it was passed -».-l, the laboring^«der mme disadvantages in whQm aoclety cold blood casts out,

6 ti VGod0twym “odldd ihemTull.y in iho House of wcfaîth, comparatif paucity of pop»’- Lmber of her good'works' k"0W8 ^
Ing it, God will not h, g . Lords to prevent the Bill passing withom a iation, etc., but every effort has been “ Does not the Protestant Church do
of a disobedience which is not their special clauseTreeing him from the ubliga- ^ advance in education along the same? Yes, in a measure, but you
fault; but they are nonetheless tl0° b ™v,gntry it was made binding on all .. . D0DUiati0n of the Do- all know how meagrely.bound to seek the truth, end to cm- KiSng, by”he&11 of.Righto.- I don't think it with the whole population o the Do „ The weakDe8a of Protestantism is
bound to seik tne ,,‘aDbeen repealed. ’ Netsm,1* letter minion’ aDd the96 effUrtS haVe her divisions. One Catholic Church,
brace it when found. And thlAthat thti Act ir tiw been very successful. The proof one hundred and forty three Protest-

Professor C«.ven 8 idea o t ! ha^not'been as yet repealed, moves me to 0f thi3 ig that tho aver- ants denominations in tho United
of Christ is one which prevails very , writQ the following letter to the Hou. Earl attendance at all schools in States ; divisions on most trivial linesr'sxsrsszs: ......day, but it leads h a| England: , ' twelve months, as officially reported, rif0i Churches are placed like stores,
of truths which are ,nPrPfnr« to'speak^i"""^!"" tm and request you ! was 231,190, and in Ontario, 291,218. with the idea of competing. Denomin-
been revealed by God, and is, thcietore, ^ ^ "kittd *,,,[ gracious as to carefully TheaB f. g ghow that tht) dally at. ations which work in the same general
injurious to God, and unsustained by mati,ed°pa^r X‘- I t0udance at school in Quebec is 155 out ">«hods, even of the nme name and
anT h6 RhiD!-TO v!s°ty VVelch of Trinity ' Ml Nelson’s ' remark «Si of every 1000 of population, whereas ! for the tnme peop’e

The Rev. 1 rovost W y law bas never been "repealed, moves me y„tario hastnly 138 for its daily at- "Infinitely worse than all this Is a
principle to «tot. ion emBt,o[..cbria. tendance out of every 1000, Itisevi- <L vision that is both weakness and

Dm

one
of these propositions are contrary to 
the essential character of tho Church 
of Christ, as laid down in Scripture, 
and as we have explained above. Tho 
Church has received from Christ a 
body of doctrine which ail should be
lieve, and a visible organization with
in which all are bound to include
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i!

v
ï
1

wo ex-

face r
IS irton of Puebla, Is casting lots a -11V
••heathenish custom’? lt so, theu -EmileSouvestre.

1ti
m%University laid it down 

that “all Protestant bodies are in
as a
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If every body concerned lu it, even after Uus malice■ ^nounc. s me o ah . ?ummuulon with the souls of
the fact, was a criminal of the blackest world as a friend of the InquBitlon . (bB elect, which begins beyond the 
dye, In exactly the same sense In which This man has a iong aruc tomb aud iB continued in a happy
we would now abhor the Whitechapel against me in the Morning S.ar of ju ,|0 way turbids us to
murderer, I reminded him that while Sept. H I purpose doconsider our beloved dead as not gone 
the deed was atrocious among atrocl- piece by piece. It ,, b . tr0m us, but still near us though iuviti-
ties, it by no means followed that, lu “ mystery of Iniquity, This w QUr M.„g(.a
that fierce age, when the old and the teriau imitator ot Torquemada happily ^ m(jth(,r, child, friend, it
new were contending for ilfe and oow only ab e to pewcu.e through ^ ^ only that body which 1 could 
death, and to many it seemed as if the slander) is not ' ' b,.r Bee and touch that 1 loved so tenderly,
world were dissolving, true children of Pope but assuredly he a a mem 1> I ^ ^ wJ.1(.h G(id mivd with 
Ood might not, for a while, be misled of Anti- Christ. * , lh(| affection for me : that soul no longer
imo applauding even so grisly a deed go to Home to sear materially manifest, but whose pres-
as that. Otherwise, what are we, as 11 man of sin It be would only set a ^
Protestants, to think of Calvin and me his own photograph, c Let us permit those to speak here to
Melanchon, and Cranmnr and Knox, pick out the ma ot -pr.e whom Goa gave the grace of feeling all
and Latimer and Bi za, every one of benches of Boston tn|udy wber,. tne sweetness and oonsolatfon ot this 
whom defended the burning ot heretics man of s.n ? -hove a 1 ommuulcn between the Church mill
nr the butchery of religious enemies ? ever liars and slanderers, above a l { ^ ^ ^ Church triumphiLt. We
Thereupon Mr. Lansing expressed his slanderers in -be ’ nhal] sp,.ak later of the communication
dismay at “ hearing a Protestant infu foregather, and w • “ . |)( our ire«sures ; we coulioe ours-, lv. s
tster defend the massacre of St. Bartho this man, a preten ■ ,, ac present to the communication U
lomew's. ” What are you to do with leads tc.the bed.ef, andl to^ Ltu,|meuts and affect,ous.
such an Incomparable idiot / He has of the belief, that “ He whom we mourn," wrote Fene-
plainly the advantage of you. You the means. ... Rflv j,lhl. Ion, “ is 1, St on'y to our senses and our
have no hope of hammering any last I purpose ho g h • 10 imagination ; though we do not see
tug Impression into his weak and Moore dose company ” ,ie,haDS he him, he Is with us more truly than he
watery brain. Now the Hev. John come, closer company than perhap"I he ^ weg Wo alwayB filld him iu our
Moore has turned out just as bad will find agreeable, but “ot ®loB"'dthf eumm0u centre. He sees us ar,d pro- 
R.ther, he has turned nut much worse. I hold needful lor my honor, and . cumj vg real asBiBtance ; he whose own 
He can not, like Lansing, plead hope the public good. „ , . I infirmities have vanished sets ours
less mental imbecility iu excuse for his uharies o. atarouca. more clearly than we do ourselves, and
malignant falsification ot my purpose Andover, Mass. I he pleads for the remedies necessary
and distortion of my words. I have, I —------- • " for our cure. Although I was deprived
as my renders know, described the I MAN’S NEED OF GOD. (d geeing him for years, vet I feel that
SpanLh Inquisition, in the Sacred --------- j can Bpeak to him ; I open my heart
Heart Review, as a tribunal whose I If our Divine Lord were to re appe; * L him I nelteve that we meet before 
j-alous vigilance brought Spain into a I the flesh to-day, walking amongst G()d . and though I have wept bitter 
fatal stagnation of intellect. I have men, as He did nineteen centuries ago. tearj| at b[g death, I cannot believe that
remarked on the cruelty with winch It He would, no doubt, have with Him j hf,VH j08t htm Qh, the reality of this
treated Its prisoners iu best of times, again the multitudes, attracted by the intlmate aDd 
in their melancholy solitude. 1 have sweetness of His divine personality. | wbich the children of God er joy ! 
spoken of the incessant complaints Ho would see at His feet, amongst the 
raised by the Popes over its suspicious- I miserable millions embedying man 
11css and harshness—complaints that kind's collectid wop, not only the

tit i » - « J •■.in» aC ityiefuripn I at... V i * »- J ♦ W <» 1 •• mu p r» ri »V» a 1 TTIPn
IJ'.'gHIl Willi llo CÔUUUU jlai i*» BLn j ij UUIU, LB6 i/xnxU, lue IA.»*» and J ___________

and continued, accompanied-, in sev casiing themselves down before Him to I nV MRS ELLEN FOX
oral cases, by the excommunication of be healed, but crowding around Him a ENDURED BY iSSfrAS ST TO- 
Inquisitors, for about a century, when multitude of those who have nothing to U* si. aiixi iiiin.
the number ot victims fell to such re Compassion would again be dom I RUHil
lative insignificance lhat llime had j tnant and rule supreme in His Sacred 
thenceforward little to say, mid when i Heart, and who can doubt that the 
the had succeeded in averting the I Healer of mankind would again, while 
Spanish institute from Naples and healing the sick, not send away the 

Yet, because 1 follow Lloreute, I others tailing ■

Sacred Heart Review. see Hearing Mumm.
-PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.

We will give a word of i 
-week concerning atteudanc 
lor it is notorious that Mi 
culpably neglected.

Mass ou Suuday is sora 
should set apart as of the g 
gallon all the year round, 
there are reasons which ( 
they must be serious onei 
Sacrifice of the Mass is not 
assisted at by a strict law of 
hut it is the greatest act of < 
It is Christ ou Calvary, i 
less. What if Calvary t 
thousands of miles distant 
church—does that make at 
to God Y God is equally 
every part of the world 
make any difference to yo 
love for some dear relati- 
any different whether you 
same quarter of the world 
not ! Some places are mi 
you than others, to bo sur- 
they to God : but distance 
divides loving hearts, dot 
their love. So Our Lord 
really and personally, in 
and in 111s divinity, on tl 
-as truly as He was on Ci 
does the lapse of time a 
Christ Our Lord died foi 
well as lor auy of the Je« 
of His own day. A thou: 
to God but as a day that 1 
or even a million of ye 

for to the

VIII.
St. Paul save : “Charity believeth 

In other words, when v Lasts long hlhers f—“
A a pure hard

reap—low in price—highest 
in quality—the meet economical for every uce. 
'That Surprise wa7 c* washing—gives the
--------------- '■------- sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes

with easy quick work. Fellow the dired Ions. Saves 
weary work—much wear and tear.

Surprise Soap

»U things " .
one In the Chriit an brotherhood (Ç

(for of this the apostle is speaking im
mediately) professes iu anything to be 
governed by the name high ends, under 
The leadership of the same Redeemer, 
we are to lend him a generous confi 

and rather to exceed than fall

XK

deuce,
short. Especially ought we to exercise 
this confidence when we are tempted 
to surrender It. Only irresistible evi
dence should compel us to give It up.

1 have lately been so delighted to 
tied that a member ot the Boston Pres 
bytery has been actually found capable 
of examining and finally reje.ciing as 

invented to discredit
is the name—don't forget.

spurious a story 
the Catholics iu general and the Jesuits 
In particular, that I have, perhaps 
somewhat precipitately, but with a 
precipitation of which I cannot find it 
In my heart to repent, assumed that 
he was superior to the. I/ansitigs and 
such poop e, not onlv iu Intellect and 
manner of speech I -it which there is no 
question), but also in honesty of pur-

m s &

m

SB »%pose
Consider :Hid I not some reason Y 

ProtesHor John Moore (professor of what 
I cannot find out, any more than of 
what 1 am professor myhelf) is an im 
mediate associate of sir-h men as .lames 
B Dunn and Scott F. Harehey. The 
latter, some time since, paraded a 
story (which i need not say that Laos 
ing flourishes, too) to the effect that all 
those concerned in the murder of Abra 
ham Lincoln were either Catholics or 
pupils of Catholic schools. His author 
lty for this is a Colonel Biker, sa d to 
have held some Government post at the 
trial. The Independent, after careful 
inquiry, ascertained that there was 
such person as Colonel Biker concerned 
in the, case, and that on the scaffold 
Mrs. Surratt was attended by a Catho
lic priest, At zeroth by a

• . . T» .,rQ V,. v Pintiof nni)
Cteig \ UlttU, i ae> uo wtT •* •-'•"I '

Harold by an Episcopalian. Payne, 
indeed, was the ton ot a Baptist minis 

The reader may judge as to the

Ft

■,{ t, . ^c
Bm■ lk : vet to corne ; 

there is no passage of tlm 
everlasting prêtent.

The difference oi tim 
therefore, has little to 
identity of the a-tt, for 
man is superior both, 
and love of God are -;pr 
Is the identity ot the gi 
demption and itsperpetu 
versality which bring it.- 

iu holy Mass. H

&

These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

“ FAMOUS MODEL” 1
♦

The Product of Long Years’ Experience. ♦
< affiW» flVEN Is ventilated, f
IÆjl - ^ U has STEEL BOTTOM, ♦

and is CEMENTED on « 
TOE and BOl l OM, en- «. 
suringEVEN COOKING, «• 
while THERnOHETER « 
SHOWS EXACT MEAT ♦ 

—NO GUESSING * 
as to how y our ♦ 
Baking or Roast- «. 
Ing will turn out. Î 

Every house- ♦- 
wife knows w hat * 
an advantage this 4

\
no invisible communieu : cro.-»

altars, tnat a'.onement 1 
comi uually renewed, thi 
is continually made oui 
tires doue witu pain a 
it is now perpetuated w 
for (.nee and for all the 1 
of olool iu mr' laI agou; 
m> stical pom ing forth < 
urea of grace puichas'1. 
sacrifice 
Calvary is the same NX 
upon our altars ; He 

same intention

♦
♦
♦WOOD 
X COOK 
♦ STOVE

I1TTERABLE AGONYLutheran

■r.'-rr.
6^l«lI3»^mSy*fTN24Û8i:fi. ' .-kf.

IFff Trr WOOD | R y oui n»z ,’t

V
ter.
likelihood of his having been sent to a 

(> the accessaries
o
♦Catholic school, 

after the fact one at Last, Arnold, was 
to my personal knowledge of a Protest 
ant family, nor have 1 ever heard that, 
he wan not a Protesta».'-, too.

The Independent pubiUhed the main 
facts In the case, and the editor sent a 
copy of the number to D.ictor He is hey, 
asking him it he would be so good as 
to give his authorities, but received no 

of an article at

Stone in the Bladder Made Life Mleer- 
aide—lA Surgical Operation at the 
General Hospital Failed to Relieve 
Her-Dodd's Kidney Fills Cured Her.

♦
* Trie Man G«

X
V■■■■■■

the eue great authority ou the Spanish I \Ve will uot dar.il here or, the. tact
quisltlon, compared with whom all I tb,t t„ the present, as iu bygone times I 0| No. 3 St. Matthias Sr... this city, is a 

other authorities are si-coud hand, anti I td,.re is scarcely much difference as to I |„dV| vveil known, and highly esteemed 
who is its intense enemy, but who says I the vactceus in numbers of those who I bv a large and constantly increasing 
that, bad as this tribunal was at its I literally, in plain gospel language, I ^qualmancesbip. For a long time 
best, yet alter about 1700 it was “ a I “ have nothing to eat. " We will only I Bbo was a victim of ill health, which 
model of mildness " compared with the | B ,y( that if the percentage of the poor I prevented her from performing he so 
earlier institute, and that even after | aud needy, of those hungering for |ctai and domestic duties, greatly to the 
i:,:u the more vigorous supervision of I their daily bread, has remained un j regret of her many friends.
t. ,a Supreme Council reduced its pro I changed, as great as in the past, it is I Now, however, she is enjoying the 
ceedings in a large measure out ol j awing to the prevalent, all but utiiver I most robust health, and the story of how 
-h.-ir original exorbitances, though I Ba|, love of gain. If, then, the 1 Bhe escaped the clutches of the disease 
leaving them still detestably cruel and 1 wretched become dependent upon j tha,, held her a victim is unusually in
u, just, because 1 thus copy Lloreute I others more fortunate than themselves, j ,eresting, affording, as it does, one 
tiunsclf, Moore shamelessly declares I their relief is a means to make thnse I 0>her instance of how a famous remedy

'a defender and apologist of the I who help them like Jesus Christ. But j —Dodd’s Kidney Pills—banishes suffer 
his very I , h„ugh without BUcb help the wretched ing) wipes out disease, and brings 

* multitude must go-away fasting and health, «Length, and happiness to

ol this evil man. ! ,î ! ihings is still worse. For if we con- .. j endur-d agonies that neither
charge against me whtc , l c likewise, as we ought to, the tongue nor pen cm describe, and that
verily i , would ™e out of civ - ai and mQral coudition 0f the ratked my body night and day. My
V'uP rï.ntà ri»if American Ca h-greater number of tho-.e that have £roubie waB Stone in the Bladder. 
a hn ,h« Snanish Ca ho Ks theui- abundance-that is, that are filled with waB, for a time, under treatment

, ’ . fi .wsWo wi h bread and meat and the other good at th„ Toronto General Hospital, bu-
ae Ve9’\u uTnLî i i 1 oulsitors ac things ot this life-we find that. In an- n0 relief was aff- rdtd me, much less a 

.. As ,o th^ v'rv Un-ente wh m other sense of the divine text they cura. 1 uuderw. ut a painful surgical
: KI M LL” trl nwe no^even he co,™ have nothing to eat. If we only were operation, but sti 1 my disease con-

.... LoatMermso courtesy henceforth to I able to read their souls, it would be j tinued to grow wo, se and worse.
catiG of nil tnvso ûû«ü; w(*h nr«. been that, in spite ot their boaily lull* “ My suûenngs were Himply awfu.,

is by no means so II «grant.-«s Uershey’s. thisi slanderous man t e 1 ne g they still arc spiritually lasting, and at times were enough to turn the
It lies rather in a general temper of tended reepeet, and in act w.th Im.ul- ^ tolhe void their hearts. brain. I bad aime t abandened all
uneandid sullenness This appeared j I gable contempt, as these ery I la this world there is no food which hope of ever getting better, when 1
iu his obstinate silence when the lie- «B jutned hands —nf I can till the desire oi men’s souls. L-as persuaded to try Dodd's Kidney-
view asked him to submit his interpro ,jmig< « to abolish the re* ty There is, then, not only tho danger of pu)B, I got relief from the very first,
tation of a Papal encyclical to arbitra lu Spam, though still Insisting o falming by tfc(J way, but there ;ind a continued use oi this Heave, sent
tion. It appeared also when m an I a t'Ctiou ot law. s0. cause are in reality vast numbers who medicine cured me absolutely and per
editorial articlededgno.dly insulting in Catholics at las Inauhd- have fallen, who at every moment fectlv. I can never be thankful
style, it described me as a blunderer in the ovettnrow oi ™ q falling, by the wayside, and away enough for my release, which was due
as to the lit,nan doctrine of marnage, Hou M» • A m. who wishes it „fe, wholly and solely to Dadd's Kidney
although in the article itself he be n v-.ved in the l-*thtd c Cb is en W(, than dlgcover this fact, even more Pl„B.-
trayerl the last that he was contradict *8 ,®t.ar „ r,.allv denlorablethan the first because,having Dodd's Kidney Pills have cured thou
lug hl-iown belt r knowledge, and when Could this M on p. .. , - nothing to eat iu the spiritual souse, sands ot- cases of Scone in the B,adder.
1 reluted him out-and-out In the Dally believe that 1 was » fru,“d ot theln ^ mft*y fall away from ali belief in and of Gravel. They have never
Advertiser, maintained a silence at I q’liattion, ho iV,,-,v.u- I God. In the truer and deeper, the I failed to cure. They are the only pod
once malicious and helpless. wanderings ot a - l!y mystical sees t of the text., we see that tiv0 arid unfailing cure for these dis

I may refer also to a member of the h0n'B ,’n" h L o , eue of them there are millions today who have | eases. Price fifty cents a box, stall
Presbytery not now living, who wrote ' 'mY ;bat BpVak ! nothing to eat, who go about lasting, I druggists, or, by mail, on receipt of

several letters to which an HI iiun 1 P L As to his followers, faint, and who evt.u die on the way. price, by The Dodds Medicine Co. 
ner.d III temper contended curiously wh„ Bhould lbey not believe what he God alone can satisly the necessities | Umited, Toronto.
With a certain rough goodnature. hy , them think what they will of the human heart and the aspirations
Tue tenor, and in part, the very terms, ofyJ ,ded onlv thoy do not think of man's soul, in vata. has maukind making ,ureof health, it
of the letters, seemed to hear this do attempted to live without its Creator. "{{* # ,osg |ime and money t0 i,e
vice : “No matter whether the ' m But nobody has succeeded ; nobody stricken willl seri0U8 illness. Take Hood’s
Chartres against tho Catholics are truo I This man Is an admirable sample of in gucceed without God. The ott sarsaparilla and purify your blood, in tins

jsatixæïzzz
«‘.y a- srrrss I sœsswte. | * sggtra srsr su

:5E HEîjHBE shHmEtE

5SS2S5gï fegsæss E!ÜP^world, and in tho Church with which Rg Qu acc0Unt of its withering Sacred Heart Keview.
wo have to contend. Why should we, b[[ h( upon aq free movements of Kldnoy-lll»duer Trouble,
like TuruuH In the battle, run o a te thoUghtf however staunchh Catholic. There is no more serious menace to «ood 
a cloudy Aeneas, when tne actual ^ eyeu ,lare(i to proscribe an Italian health in the present age than Kidney dm- 
Aeneas Is expecting our attack ? ... . d bv the Pone Iltmself. orders, and its an appalling fact, but a true

> am »orry to ssy that my high ex- too, in Lying that S^^^i^i^iM^^
poctatlous concerning the Lsv. -John bad u wfty ln roality, popular report them. Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver Bills cure 
M >ore have been disappointed, l wii Spain made it still worse than it all Kidney disease,
tot liken him to llerehey, but 1 do not vu v

very
the very game divine 
very same culprits as o 
Friday.

If Suuday shall be 
rest for your body, w 
that it shall no: the lesi 
day of purification, 
in ail the woods wh< 
grateful as that ot tl 
which your soul reel 
There is no true joy 
science, and the Sand* 
hurries off to pleasurt 
ing at Mass can not 1 
—Sicred 11 iart Hivie»

Toronto, Nov. 11 — Mss. Ellen Fgx
» 4is.* iv 4■V

SAVES FUEL ♦
THBKEPORB ^

SAVES MONEY «

o
♦ yi9srTt,H£ 
x Ibs/v ï &-rovfreply except a copy 

tacking tlm I'i<>pt "limit, 
then, in that 
Roman Catholics, Doctor Hershey is 
not only dishonest, but hold- a course 
suggesting the inquiry whether he is 

dishonest to tho very marrow of his

«
We see ♦ Cut shows what one Woman Baked in 6'» hours 

v with Cubic Feet of Wood. ^

|The McGlapy Mf§. Go.,!
♦ LONDON. TORONTO. MONTRRAL, WINN1POO, VANCOUVER. 13 Î

which respects the »

not
bones

As to the Rev. James B. Dunn, D. 
])., 1 take it there is not much occasion 
to describe him to the readers ot tbe 

I do not refer to a retnaik

♦♦ II your local dealer cannot sup, rite our nearest house. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦*♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Inquisition. " Thise are 
words.

|1Review
in Our Day, to the effect that when 

Catholic Bishop forbids his people

SUBMISSION TOSewing Machinesc!
1 Of all the traits of 

none is more admira1-' 
submission to the wii 

has experienced

one
to send children to tho Public schools, 
and another allows It, botli are acting 
under orders from Rome, 
mark may not have been Dunn’s. All 
the editors of Our l)un are tarred with 

stick, ft is true, but Dunn has 
stupid shallowness enough of his own 

lor without being held re- 
Dunn’s

Ii
3 of the Present-9That re 1 one

submitting quietly t- 
reverses placed upon 
great struggle : 
tha: to accept tnem 
the burdens tenfold.

a mka very different from those of the post. X cry 
few users of sewing machines know the Irchni- L. 
cal differences ; patents have expired on generic 
features, but “the world moves, and radical ^ 
improvements have been made in sewing mo- S 
chines, so that the one of to-day shows a tre
mendous improvement on its predv- •- >r. 
XX'omcn who have used both kinds qui kly 
realize the difference between a cheaply made 
imitation of some ancient type and the mod 
light-running machine which is easily adjus:. d, ^ 
does all kinds of work, and is always ready to |j 

The Silent Singer of to-day is the latest g 
. result of constant improvement, in mechanical excellence. For practical i\ 

p] compares with the old-time sewing machines sold at department stores much 
0 a modern railway train surpasses a stage-coach of the last century. -,
[5j Singer machines arc so simple that a child can understand them ; they nv’ [t] 
iâ strong that a bungler can hardly get them out of order. I ".very part is mad- v. :th Êj
■ d such scrupulous care, from the best materials, fitted in its place with the utm<-- t ^ 
ijj exactness, and tested and re-tested so many times before leaving the factory, L|j
■ I that it never gets the “fits ' which try a w< -man's patience, destroy the fruits vt.. m 
; her labor, and consume her time iu vexing attempts to coax the machine t- • a
r-i proper performance of duty. Singer machines are sold directly from maker to gj 
[| user ; they are guaranteed by the maker, always ready to furnish parts and sup- Èj 
j j plies in any part of the world, and not by a middleman totally unable to render j|) 
L|j this service. Buy a sewing machine of the Present, and not one of the Pash j|j 
] Get a Singer. You can try one free. Old machines taken in exchange. L

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
Offices in every city In the world.
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a bu'out-

I n- fGli i;to answer
flpoiisible for all his fellows, 
dishonesty, as concerns the Catholics, 
(for of that only am l speaking 
m the

me. M uniles on us aitune 
our (
vntly su1
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of the BltualibtP, and an the llitualists 
denounce the ‘ Protestant Party in the 
“Church of England.” There is a 
wide difference between Wee ley and 
XVesLyanlsm. Iu the matter ot relics, 
however the orgioators of the Wr-sley 
Museum agree more closely with Cath
olic principles than they are, perhaps, 
aware of. — New Zealand Tablet.

METHODISM AND RELICS.
s An article in the Quiver shows how 

the love of relics has extended even to 
the Wesleyan body. The writer, Mr. 
F M Holmes, elves a detailed descrip
tion of the Wesley relics ln the Wes 
leyan Museum ln City Road, London. 
It"contains, among other things, var
ious articles of furniture that belonged 
to the great “ revivalist "—his bureau, 

electric machine, a
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to takeIUvVs Pills are the only pills 
with llotd’s Sarsaparilla. Price *jr> cents.i

Delicate children I What 
of anxiety they are ! 

wish them
a source
The parents 
hearty and strong, but they 
keep thin and pale.

To all these delicate chil
dren Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 

with the

♦‘Satisfactory Results. ’
So *»ys Dr. Vurlett, an old and honored 

practitioner, in Belleville 
writes: For Wasting
ula I havo used Scott's 
most satisfactory results.

anl. lj0ru j ..î tuio vui xvvi». So rapidly does lung irritation spread and
♦hank thee, lj0™’ . deepen, that often in a few weeks a simpleCarefully enclosed in a glass case is the con^ll cuiminates in tubercular consumption. 
«oopg quill pen which Wesley used on (;,ve heed to a cough, there is always danger 
his dvinff bed. The genuineness of this in delay, get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Con- “ffc is testified by an inscription writ- ^motive Syrup, and cure yourself. It. » » 

ten by Rev. James Rogers, who was trouble», ft 
present with John Wesley in his last herbs, each 
hours. It is a far cry from Methodism of the fist a, 
to Ritualism : but, despite his strong . 
and vigorously expressed dislike of the 
Catholic Church, John Wesley's read- BUY __

a chltfonlere, an 
clock, a half gallon teapot bearing on 
one side the words “Be present at our 
table, Lord,” and on the other “We 
-hsnk thee, Lord, tor this our food. ”

„«j, < Intario. ^ who 
Diseases and Scrof 
Emulsion with the

$ il
phosphites 
best of news.

It brings rich blood, 
bones, healthy nerves, 

It is

comes ptive Syrup, and cure yourseh. It is a 
medicine unsurpossed for all throat and lung 

is compounded from several 
.. one of which stands at the head

..._____ as exerting a wonderful influence
in curing consumption and all lung diseases.

ways ; 
but rather to acqti 
convinced that H 
all things, even I 
to a certain got 
pray with renev 
beautiful of praj 
heart say : “ T 
earth as it is in 
Remua, in Messe 
volent Fraternit

strong
and sound digestion, 
growth and prosperity to 
them.

No matter how delicate 
the child, it is readily taken.

-

ing of early Christian literature left 
him with a firmly-rooted belief in the jmÀ.
mixed chalice, prayers for the faithful 
departed, and other doctrines and prac
tices which his followers at this day 
denounce with as hearty vehemence BEST

Kenslt denounces the 1 Romanising

HI SsÊL' !
viood health is v 

else to you, and e' 
saparilla contains50c. and $1.00, all druggists.

Chemists, Toronto. as ISCOTT & BOWNK.
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>FACETHE MYSTIC POWER OF 
PRAYER.

if he knew he was worth $21)000? 
Well, hardly. Yet that Is just the sutn 
his labor ligures out as a IS per cent, in 
vestment proposition.

Then, when begets a raise and draws 
825 in his envelope every Saturday, he 
may ascertain by mathematical reason
ing that his body is worth 813,1133. 
Pretty good for a clerk, eh ?

01' course, the professional men are 
worth big money. The civil engineer 
who draws a salary of 1,8000 a year 
may reckon that he Is worth 8ti0,000. 
The physician whose practice brings 
him in 82.500 every twelve mouths has 
a principal of 883 3:S3 to brag of. An 
official in one of the county ollices

The following extract from a letter 
written to the author ot this article by 
John 0. Whittier will, undoubtedly, 
set at rest all speculations—so far as 
the poet Is concerned—in regard to the 
origin of his matchless poem :

Oak Knoll, Danvers, -.Mass.,)
10 Mo., 13, MO.

My Dear Friend : — 1 had a portrait 
of the good Lady ISarbara, from the 
saintly hand of Dorotha Dix, whose 
life is spent in works of love and duty, 
and a cane made of wood lromISarbara s 

by Dr. Steiner of

IThv Evening * Adieu to .leans.

Good - Night, dear Jesus ! though 1 leave 
Thee,

My heart still litters at Thy Shrine : 
l'or in the lamp that hums before Thee,

I’ve placed this wayward heart of mine.
With angel choirs in yonder heaven,

1 join each brea'h of mine to night :
O ht me rest on Thy dear bosom, 

l util the daikueas turns to light 1
Good night, my God, my Love, my Saviour.

Some clay 1 shall Thy beauty see ;
In this bleat hope, good night, dear Jesus,

1 go to sleep to dream of Thee.

FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.
Prayer is an extraordinary prlvi 

lege. ‘ It is a key to the whole treasury 
of spiritual graces. It has a mystic 
power over the invisible iorces and 
causes a vibration among the cohorts 
of the spiritual' world. A praying 
man is strong with the Lord, and is 
watched over by the good and feared 
by the evil powers.

Prayer is thus a mighty grace, to be 
used in our intercourse with God. It 
is a spiritual force, a mystical key, 
that unlocks the wondrous mysteries 
and opens up the treasures oi a super 

Millions of graces,

Hearing Mu**.

We will give a word of advice this 
-week concerning attendance at Mass, 
lor ft is notorious that Mass la often 
culpably neglected.

Mass on Sunday is something we 
should set apart as of the gravest obli
gation all the year round. Of course 
there are reasons which excuse, but 
they must be serious ones. For the 
Sacrifice of the Mass is not only to be 
assisted at by a strict law of the Church, 
but it is the greatest act of our religion. 
It Is Christ oil Calvary, and nothing 

What if Calvary be so many

ON FIRE 1

1!kind aoveii 
arms w.tro 

white scales, 
was ashamed

I lxail Kvzotna<>f tho scaly, itchy
years. 1 thought mv face and 
utile. My face was full of large 
ami my head was full of sores. 1 
to co iii company. 1 took llvobottU' < of t i n- 

livsoi.v vs i", washed with Cl Tin ka 
liniment), ami found

cottage, sent me 
Maryland Senate.

Whether she did all that my poem 
ascribed to her or not, she was a brave

OUK BOYS AND GIRLS. S>\v, put onCt rn i'UA 
yrtitl relief instant hi, and got a clean face 
uj'iiiu, thanks to Cinatural world, 

various and beautiful, and richer than 
the gems of Aaron’s breastplate, are 
discovered by this master key.

I pul/s out to man.
Our Saviour knew the value of 

The Divine Son Hlm-

whose income may be 81,000 a year, Is 
worth 8133 333. The lawyers, the 
gentlemen who get all the lame, posi 
tion and money, when they command 
an income of 810 000 a year are worth 
on the whole 8333.333 —Columbian

Evil Consequence* of Sensuality.
A visit to an insane asylum, a home | prayer. It is the prayer 

for feeble minded, an institute for the ; it cries, “ Abba It commences, 
blind or a jail or a hospital, with a “Our Father." lie made it to reach 
guide who knows the history of the in the Father’s heart How sweetly tall 
mates and their antecedents, would upon the Father's ear the blessed words 
give a young man an intense honor ot His beloved Son 1 \\ hat words are
and fear and loathing of the results of these that rise against the postils of the 
the excessive and sinful indulgence of ! shining gate ? The words ot Christ, 
passion. A most pitiful example of a the Son ol God ! How wonderful are 
father's sin was pointed out in an in- the gifts wo have received through 
stltute for the blind recently by the Christ ! How it surpasses al the 
superintendent, who directed attention li liions of the world. My mends, 
t, a child some five years of age, who words tail.

sightless and perhaps worse for 
life as a result of her father s beast 
liness.
not be thus charged to the sins of the 
parents, but no little portion of the 
wretched condition of these public 
charges is attributable to this source- 
such as consumption, scrofula, idiocy, 
epilepsy, blindness, etc., and the troop 
of horrors following alcoholism as well 
as parental neglect and lack oi train
ing and discipline. What should be 
the shrinking horror of a father who 
thus faces the second generation ot his 
slu and weakness '. 
grown up bringeth forth death,

Christian Trade Pushing.
Trv to get everything of the best I may

and push quality as a loading uru ......r- . ,
. * * irt_ nrifipR Advertise serene ioy be nul irom >uu so “’“u •ratnor than low P ' Who is their would not turn from the

8PSell at boumo''pricei!’ nTforgeUing vain j^The
quality. Credit and low prices never P^hH.eW g*' Jj,

^Suggestto your debtor that he can moved by the Indwelling Splr it pouu 
, fh«n vou can to ing forth the incense ot pure thoughts

FBH5SF’
Prayer, my friends, is such a 

drous‘privilege that if it were lost the 
whole world would go into mourning. 
And yet, how strange ! many people 
in the valley never pray, either for 
themselves or for others It they hut 
knew the graces they have lost through 
this neglect, they would weep for the 
days that are gone.

TIIK. SWEETEST MUSIC.
Prayer is even the sweetest music to 

in it

\ AI.l.Yn W. K. INV.it.
st , - - S’ , Brooklyn, N. Y.

Kissing Mother.
A father, talking to his careless 

daughter said : ‘ T want to speak to you 
of your mother. It may he that you 
have noticed a careworn look upon her 
face lately. Of course It has not been 
brought there by any act of yours, still 
it Is your duty to chase It away. I 
want you to get up to-morrow morning 
and get the breakfast, and when your 
mother cones and begins to express 
surprise, go right np to her and kiss 
her on the mouth. You can’t imagine 
how it will nrighten her dear face.

“ Betides you owe her a kiss or two. 
Away n-ick when you were a little -irl, 
she k'tised you when uo one else was 
tempted by your fever tainted breath 
and swollen face. You were not as

And

Iand true woman.
I followed the account given me in 

a private letter and in the papers ol 
the time. 1 am very truly thy friend, 

John G. Whittier.

thousands of miles distant from your 
church—does that make any difference 
to God ? God Is equally present in 
every part of the world 
make any difference to you ? Is your 
love for some dear relative or frleud 
any different whether you are In the 
same quarter of the world with him or 
not ? Some places are more sacred to 
you than others, to bo sure, and 
they to God : but distance, although it 
divides loving hearts, does not divide 
their love 
really and personally, in His humanity 
and In Ills divinity, on the altar, just 
'as truly as lie was ou Calvary, 
does the lapse of time alter the 
Christ Our Lord died for you just a- 
well as for any of the Jews or Gentiles 
of Hie own day. A thousand years c 
to God but as a day that is passed, yea, 
or even a million of years passed or 

for to the eternal God

tMardi 7.
8vw*tiTCrm Ti saimi nt - Warm hath* with Crri- 
i n < soAv.gmtleam>lntiiv;»witn Vunci na(ointment), 

putt -i of emollient akin cures, t 
lit. *i)l.V mit, greatest of Mootl |u

Molil throughout theworl.l. I'nrrt n Inn u anh Vtiew. 
Com , l'rov»., Huotun. How to Lure tHuu lfi-.vam.tre»

mhl tlns'-a of I l Tn I'RA 
ir.Here and liunmrcurre.1)168 it 6V6U

» ;Barbara Hauer wag born in Lancaw- 
ter, Pennsylvania, Dec. 3, 17M>, and 
every drop of ancebtral blood in nei 
baby body, had been inherited from

of the

human prayer.
| self made and also taught us our choHon 

of a sou for
WV guarantee that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin hoses and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any size.

r.vcry family 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.
DAVIS ft LAWRENCE CO., 

limited, Montreal

Beware of imitations

!the founders and preservers 
then youthful Union.

In childhood, i— 
ante colonial and beautitu' mountain- 
girdled town ot Frederick, Maryland, 
where she lived and died. When forty 
years old, May 6, 1806, she weddeü 
John Caspar Frietchie, and having no 
children of her own, devoted herself to 
the training of numerous nieces and 
nephews ; for next to her instinct of 
love of country in her broad and in 

was that of ma

so are HEME
f>D*L
piaster

the removed to the

-So Our Lord is present,

Nur

ata-actlve then as you are uow. 
through those years of childish sun 
ohlue and shadows, she was always
ready to cure, by the magic ol a innth I tcuaely loyal nature, 
er’s kiss, the little, dirty, chubby 1 terntty and love of domestic Ule. 
hands whenever tMy were injured iu Frederick, situated midway between 
those skirmishes with the rough old Baltimore and Washington, D. C., was 
world.” then aud is still, essentially a city ot

Around it cluster more asso

A WONDROUS PUlYlLNilh
How few value the stupendous gift 

of prayer. O mercy Infinite ! U sub 
lime grace vouchsated to tallen men 
What rank ingratitude to slight this 
divine consolation, this wondrous priv 

How lair the thought, how

Certainly all the cases could XI
A GOOD OFT’Klv.vet to come :

there is no passage of time, but only an 
everlasting present.

The difference ol time and place, 
therefore, has little to do with the 
identity of the act, for tne spirit ol 
man is superior m both, and tho power 
and love of God are ,prein -ly so. It „„,-ryoua
is the identity ol the great act of re- him ‘ because he was always friendly 
demptlon and Its perpetuity and its uni j and apparently happy sitting in tho 
versality which bring us to Our Lira's j of’hls cage, bowing to every one

He never joined tn the

«H
A N II A 

UO li
st' USl llll’ l IIINA vr, All's

FAMILY mtll.K FOIt FIVEliege ! , „
beautiful the action of prayer ! Hv.m 
bly we bend the knees ; appealingly 

raise the hands, iu confidence we 
lift tho heart to God. 
silence all around while wo 
the throne of the Invisible ! 
grand occasion lor us ! God grant 
that we may all he worthy of such 
an interview. Perhaps you do not 
know the bliss of prayer, where one 

kneel absorbed for hours and 
Why should this

i. a;homes.
dations with our colonial lite as a 
nation than about any other town in 
the old State of Maryland, except An- 
apolts, Its capital.—Nellie Blessing 
Eyater, in the Californian.

It Pay* to be IMuuimnt.
It is told of a small monkey in the 

zoological gardens at Marseilles that 
who visited the place noticed

I.Alt*. :
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TheCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. “ Lust when it isHere, upuu ourcross in holy Muss. 

altHis, tnat tv.onemcnt for our sios . > 
coU• 1 .uallv renewed, that divine merit

It was

who passed, 
tre^uent quarrels that weut on between 
the other in-mkeys in the cage, and 
never was croas or snappish over auv 
real or fancied *' teamu;! ot which liie 

The resu t was he

to work 
the world

Thank God for the power 
aud do a man s part in
—, • • . n* m o n non TTY flu P.The quicütti' a juuug ..
up his miud contentedly to the tact 
that he has to work six days a week 
aud work hard to get the best out ot 
life the happier he will be. It is the 
balky aud fretful horse that has the 
hard time.

Am
is continually made our own 
fltut doue witn pan. aoü 'n sorrow ; 
it if inIW perpetuated with j >y. I was 

.. -I. and tor all the llti r*l et. ddln 
oi nii.ol iu mi tai agouy : it is now the 
mistical pouring iorth o! ail the treas 

of grace purchased by thaï Irving 
Tne Man God Who died on

boys were guilty, 
had many more dainties given him 
than the others received, and was re
membered by all visitors because of Ms 

disposition, when none of tne
I

sunny
ethers were thought of twice.

Cross boys and girls lose many nice 
things they might

Cultivate the habit of being pleasant.

ures 
sacrifice
Calvary is the same Who comi s down 
upon our altars , He comes with the 
very same intention ; He appeases 
the' very same divine justice for the 

same culprits as on the first Good

;•
Be Sincere.

Sincerity is to speak as we think ; 
believe as we pretend ; act as we pro_ 
less ; perform as we promise, and 

would seem and ap-

iii.
11'n.have.

Never pass a mau
believe him to be honest.It pays.

and you
Never deal with dishonest people at all 
if you know them.

Slow selling and shopworn goods 
should be sold at lower prices to keep 

stock moving. Some sell old

Ivery
Friday. ,, . , ,

If Sunday shall be the chief day of 
sincerly trust

really be what we 
pear to be.

How to tlet an Education.
“ We want anBovs say to me :

education, but we can’t get it ; so we 
going to learn a trade, or go into 

a store, or do something else. "
Now, let me say, that every boy 

education, it he will

rest for your body, we 
that it shall no: the less be your soul s 

There is no tree

Get Up.
The extra hour or half hour spent in 

bed morning by morning has placed 
many a man in the rear of the procès 
sion throughout life. Speaking colic 
quially, the get up in the morning 
gives a man “ get up" in Ms work.

If Thi* Were Your Last Year !
Suppose that some angel should re

veal to you that this year, 1838, would 
be the last year of your earthly ex.st- 
enee_what a new roll of conduct you 
would begin to write ! It may be your 
last ; and if it Is not, you are a twe.ve 
month nearer to that judgment seat 
before which the scroll of your wnole 
life will yet be unfolded.

are
day of purification, 
in ail the woods whose shade is so

under

your
stock to special dealers.

Be all things to all men.
against their fads and prejudices. 

Do a good turn when you
Rejoice with those that do rejoice 

and weep with them that weep. A 
kind word and a sympathetic nature 
can overcome anything.

Sell necessities and conveniences, 
Deal in the things that

Do notgrateful as that ol the cross, 
which your soul rests at holy Mass. 
There is no true joy with a bad con
science, and the Sunday on which one 
hurries off to pleasure without attend
ing at Mass can not be really happy. 
—Sacred Ii iart Riview.

who wants au 
bend his force to it, can get just as 
good a one as he wants. The way Is 
open Education doesn’t come through 
academies, colleges, seminaries, though 
these are helps ; but it comes by study, 
find reading aud comparing ; and ail 
these schools and colleges aud seminar 
ie,s, in the world, will not make a 

without these : and 
will be one if he 

And what is

run
can.

the divine ear, because prayer 
itself is moved by the divine impulse ; 
it is our co operation that gives it the, 
merit that makes it so acceptable to 
God, who entertains such a strange and 
unaccountable love for us. I rout the 
music of the angelic choirs, so Intense 
ly sweet that to bear it would cause us to 

in a Mil feitof 1
away to listen to the humblest petition. 
He no longer hoars the rapturous snog 
of the seven cherubim shining before 
His throne, for He is listening with a 
strange delight to the half broken 

Thank

I. eiUM'KLS ‘m
III. Willi

by I'xpri 
In- l it N

i hi: 
A-Id n- 

Ofll f. F 'intion. • ml-l
SUBMISSION TO GOD S WILL not luxuries, 

are wanted that will keep. Keep your 
self healthy and keep trying and

I, 1- «t tin- hibli- wo 
. H i-. Inn.ul if.

■ -roil lo
Wa have a few

scholar of a man 
with them a man 
never sees a college, 
true of boys is true of girls ; and what 
Is true ot "this pursuit is true of any 

The force must bo in yourself, 
It is that in-

Of all the traits of a true Christian 
none is more admirable than a perfect 
submission to the will of God. Every 
one has experienced the difficulty oi 
submitting quietly to the trials and 
revei jit upon him during lite s 
great struggle ; but he must admit 
-ha1 to accept them cheerfully leseei s 

As long as lor-

f | y 1

i mail miM
learn. , , ..

The quality your goods and the 
manner of >ourself will «dxei vise you.

be that these two 
good ndvertthing.

and be 
Get

lier, and 

muivy wtil

swoon
In nit v;v

It is % our place to «< 
things gU
Adverti

other.
aud you mutt develop it. 
domitabie “ I can t t 
astride iu the world.

Push Aalile t lie Lotf.
“Push aside the log and let it float ” 

steamboat captaiu on the Min 
On it went t > become

;LYARDSCONCORDIA VI
H IMIWICII. ONT
IV INI

mediums
sure to have your copy catchy.

successful people when- 
ble. but cultivate your own 

trade ;

that sets men
i

u.'.r t'larel

said a
sissippi river.
soaked, the heavier end to sink into a even po. 
sand bar and form a snag or sawyer, judgment.

. . a steamer struck It it the the I, hi is
vers passed if you obey it.

prayer ,1VI Allifthe burdens tenfold, 
tune smiles on us and sue -

are amiable aud appar 
but a

Fnilip O’Neil in (A Treasured Vwig*
Store news bring“ When I first came to this country 

I was aorts, we
tlv Bunny-tempered :

;

our d business ga doznn or more years ago, 
green horn, fresh from old Ireland, 
said a gentleman who has since made 
America his home. My first home was 
with friends at Cambridge. In one

before I had been here a 
a queer, old fash- 

med house that interested me ioi- 
I described it to my friends

a g
our iiie, Du )OT & CO,night and a hundred pas 

from time to eternity.
Pash aside the br.y *».nd let hmi 11oat, 

t a five ho: 
down half

be i: Hick ness, disappointment 
dal reverses, our disposil 
radical transformation .

uing that our lo 
umid such hard circi;

ERrr finan- by t
litv iu the tJEWS BECOME CATHOLICS. wiiivh

ot .| 1)|and i by and by ho may s< 
windy night that will oum 
a city.—George T. Augell. I The D. & L.
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B irabasz, rector 
nurch, Baltimore, 
hurch last week two 

to ha the ... 
hollo Church

Rev. Mand melancholy, 
has baeu

my walks, 
week, 1 came aero:
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11 -i ■ !even ennp Kl h i )wninto t
ite ’s Villa anhemi tivattef. Courtesy in Business.

mauuera in their rela 
ial life are frequently dis 

the busi 
pâli/, d les

jj course this does uo* tn 
whereas if wo submissively resign 

of Divine
aud' found it was the borne of the poet 

tsed my iu-
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3d : their import. * 
world seems to

gèutleïnaii j forcibly, though th- r.
be said, almost without 

I to make or to mar fortuit 
chant who intends to bin an t 
boy, asked a boy that applied t| he nrm.i 
thought he could do the work Yes 
answered the boy. He did not get the 
place When asked whv he diu not 
hire the boy, the merchant answered 
that a boy that did not know enough 
to sav “ Yes, sir," to Ms elders would 

be of use to him. The incident 
was slight, yet it revealed a lack of 
that courtesy which the wise employer 
regarded as essential. Aud in most 
lines of business courtesy is essential

The Israelite ' 
w&rd Victor WfiltB, 
ttfi. and H nry

r. d thirty-one fii ' 
John Weiss, d | n,

r Is the hto the d<
Providence, our crosses would procure 
eternal ble: sing

est, raw lad that i . .
“ Thé next day l went again to the i 1 - i i .. .Liin iaair I ness ;« house, ancl stoott g*.

‘ the oU
. the yard. I stared so long 

old gentleman noticed it, aud, 
to the fence asked me what 

I told Mm that I 
who lived there

hereafter 
v is not h no 

with diaappoiii 
It he Will mee

’ y, wo may rig ht-
ie nib u> be & noble fioul : one i co*uing up 
learned to submit to Heaven's J l wag looking at. 

decrees as right and just, however pLi I «.anted to see the man 
less thev appear to mortal eyes. When j beoau80 I had read his works in the 
we con- 'der that not the least thing can sehools ot Ireland.
happen without the knowledge ot God, .. The old gentleman asked me what 
we .oust understand that He has a ] knew about Longiellow e wiittn„., 
special object hi permitting reverses au4 i told him that I knew enough ot 

P History proves that ou0 poem to repeat every word of it.
“ When he hoard that he asked me 

to come Into the house and recite it to 
him. I went in and repeated lue 
Village Blacksmith’ without making a 
mistake. That pleased my listener, 
and putting on his hat, he asked me 
to walk with him, He said that l 
should have something that many 

le had asked for and tried in vain

quetrue eharacvt
v0 moot Ii 
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n of im;Ui9 tirât

tsarsaparuiau*yoursHhigu...... . .
v enrich laid vitalize your f |a ,, fJ, ! LOOK OUT
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bed, and no6 or t '
Hioii, and a cure will be ettectw..

Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
pleasant to take ; «urn au.l «ffoctuiil in < « 
stroying worms. Many have tried i. witn 
best results.

that the
Mr. A. Nickersc

Eïe'''1"S?toid^rra‘.lnietwn monrtS

when'l bong IF. a bottle ot DR.i.inOMAS Why go limpiiur and Whining about your 
K(’I KorRie Dili and used it both mt'»ruall>, cnfli^ Jj|ien ;i -j;, rent bottle ot Holloway s 
and externally, raormng and evening’.tor • WU1 remove them i ('ivo it a
?hree duys. nt the expirât,on of which urne 1 ^ ;md you wiH not regret it.

completely cured.

I
Mother i, the yeiiuine

ly/cu> Strength^
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E Dr, Ward’s Blood and Nerve I'llls. S.

not
to come upou us.
whar appeared the most dire calamities 
proved blessings in disguise. Through 
our imperfect vision we may not see 

trials other than cruel fate ; but a 
future day must certainly reveal the 
workings of an all mercifulProvtdence;

-, though it ho in eternity. hat
voluntas tua ” (Tby will he done) 
pleasing to God are these words, com peop

HYVrcîS“»"i”S.‘““«
wmifnl lesson of resignation to God’s gaid . • This is the tree under which 
h„Ul When in an ago!!y of grief, He ““ p()em you repeated was written 
prayed to His Heavenly Father in the The village smithy was under this

SSWEEbSft'SS&S •%”«.,h.„.d
of suffering ; but adding that not His aud with his own hands hr^ ot a 
own but The will of His Father in uranch of that famous tree aud gave It
Heaven should be accomplished. Tne t0 me.” , taking
inscrutable ways of God are not man s The host went to a chest, and taktnB 
wavs ■ and It is not for uh to criticise, from it a withered relic, said ■ „
but^rather to acquiesce willingly, firmly Gentleman, here is that branch.
sssssœrzs: „ k -'"ïr™. ......

” * ”"h fl'™!’ ‘“"ï'ûti LVrôur * T.pse two qu.rtm
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How to Make Vont Lifo G rout.
Tn fulfil faithfully the duties of your 

station ; to use to the utmost the gins 
to bear chafing an-

bracer,” to tone up, strengthen, and 
i..i —rt-ot-n t-hfl av«tern.

Such a “b.acèr ” is found in Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets. They make the 
digestion perfect. They tone up the 
stomach and liver, and ensure a plenti
ful supply of fresh, rich blood.

The small, brown tablets found tn 
every box of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 

especially useful at this
the liver, stimulating it 

action, ami creating a Free

n-oTxm STCTCNESS. MISERY AND 
---------PAIN TO MANKIND.

Qeven -how
of your ministry ; 
noyances, trivial irritations, as mar
tyrs bore the pillory and stake : to find 
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‘ unkind acts and words ; to give of 
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Banltary nm;3;cu »mt ll.-atlug
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to mankind. . . in
The human system seems to be 1 

Mature and, when tho
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MThey act on 

to vigorous 
secretion of bile.

Thev regulate the bowels, thus en 
suriitiC a prompt disposal of all waste 
and poisonous matter collected m the

8yi))dd's Dyspepsia Tablets make the

French Bordeaux Clarets
their lives. , I Which will he soli at tho lowest pries.Are they not worth US'ng.-1 ! Which w.u---------

Thev cost ouiy fifty eeuts a box, su WILf ON, London, Ont
boxes 82 no, at all drug stores. JAfUca

the midst of a valley of stones, nour
ishing a few lichens and wild (lowers, 
or now and again a thirsty sheep ; and 
to do this always, not for the praise of 

but for the sake of God — this 
makes a great life.
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FURGA- moccasins and a b!ua cricketing cap chalice. The form of this blessing of
walked Into my tent A glaocn sufficed ! the grapes Is at follows : “ Ble».;, 0 ti™ aditlilmm ,m,i improvmoiv*
to show this motley garb was worn by Lud, these fresh l'ru.ts of the vine vKk'«11,'“,'Ù^L11ui'k-'uIUiV

But let uh now be.e what ia commou a gentleman, but I was fcarciily prt* « which, by ineariH ol tmaveu a uew, of hi tin»city. * Tim church h.n always been com-srmrPs.r^»o„TMï ehhsssees
ÉrHrJHBB |i ^clothing ^
wet to be lost wouid be a sin of Be.t-r.,,.-.„h. Ore, cn0,e„. erpooi Catholic Times. ÜilffJr'ffiï iSSaïT^ WU. Æ f>

despair, llell is only practical tous ------ --- neats. Tho cross piece# of timber Which havo I day» nt the oil! parental homestead where he I x"r~:^}-.yf\ " >
M • motive of greater diligence, great B.gln Cran, andcmt,,. Oct. 7,h. PERENHIAL LEO- okTtoSSZmT.«\Ww5^J»î&nïïï! ^
er btrlCtllbSS, greater clrcumepcctncfis, The re opening ceremony of the — b i ll removed, and their place is taken by I Urey county, about one mid n half miit-H bunih I ""-^L4-.Vu ^TAMPEOBnHEMA;'.IS -
greater fear lint it is not so with Church of (Ire, Friars took place on Vorhapa no better proof Is required JM? ‘V'SK,, °îh«,,,!S5S?lV M.»
purgatory. I suppose we all expect or Tuesday last. toat HlS Holiness 1 upe LeO Alii. IS not vented nmny pew holders from seeing the altar I It is occupied by the writers youngest I j/Vvi* • *
think ourselves sure to go there. If The Ore, Frlyi came to Elgin about on the brick ot the grave than that he h if'&ftwliSSK of hJ^ftCTSd
we do not think much of the matter at 147b. John Innés of Iones, Sheriff of gives sittings every morning in a been arranged h» as to give more accommoda-1 mg that when he came from Detroit, wh<*ru ho I ^ y ■*>- ■, ■
all, then we may have some vague the County, built the monastery for the quiet corner of the Vatican to the
notion of going straight to neaven as friars (a man unknown for his good I-reach portrait painter Uhatrau, tor lh,. way. Tim windows im-u town .-hituKod in I hnalth that hi» life w.»uc»tmire.l of, ihu wriu-r I fjlpriCal SilltS

we are judged. But if we works, and rather a spoiler than a whom he has great personal esteem, -iylo■<.asm mlmli more ilehi. Inthe uposr I suuge*.,,-.! iimt the bradnic vllroai» of the I w/avaavi*a wiuui
seriously reflect upon it, upon our own founder of monasteries) He was says the Now York Tunes. iiahjngbr'i»» to-Pm,. w"S sl'ilii-r»'hangini I Ihé' world'for'a "imuered consdtuiion'. The I Made of Black English Cheviots,
lives, upon God’s sanctity, upon what given to oppressing his neighbors, and When the weather is bad the Pope ««[*«. îi'^iu taSS«S.W^5 » weuAS* Vicunas, Broadcloths, V, netiane,
we read in books ol devotion and tho raising strife amongst them. He was receives his artist friand to me camera <m ,,hhir ttn(i the gasolmr.t will be nu I duty to give them us wide publicity as possible I Clay Diagonals, Worsteds ami
lives ot the Saints, I can hardly con far from an upright judge. It hap- of the secret consistory. Tnls room Io.,k«t usurt. A new »;içri»'y h,m b™n .-rectal through tliccoimnmm ihel/-ud«r»iid «.word- Serves in all Fit.Tleferm *i a™., * ’ , . nn i n(n „ in tin; far of ttie church. 1 lie sysumi of aieani | er. A severe utinck of maiuria, cimirucieu | merges, in an ru» iteiorm eliapes.celve any one of us expecting to escape pened, however, that in the year 1478 has been transtormwi into a studio. heHlllllc |)Ut iu W1n ti(J nw„y with the pipes I wniist in Detroii. brought the writer s broi her
nnrcatorv and not rather leeling that thecaterans came down trom the hills His Holiness is said to take great inter- passim: ihrouati nil the paws. A now mini-1 u> a,-nth's dour, from which ho vecovomi only . " l ,l4 „ . . .. n, 11 ,vf u, . ,.r,i fruit r-tii and handsome statuary complete tlie im- I to find himself the victim of a compilentuIt must bo almost a stretch of the to the lower part of Moray carr>ing off est in the progress ot his poi trait „r<>vemenus. I trouble» which unfit-ted him for work. He
D'vine Mercy which will get us even a great spoil of cattle and corn, and There are mativ and varied stories us On the :uth and Jisr imtnnt the Sister* nf I attended by some of the must eminent ph>>i
there. It would more likely be vain devastated the sheriff’s own lands, to why certain members of the Conti , iK^Snti'T'tSS S^no'" tJSSS?'’ ftSS "thmr''"‘'Vl1 ,llU°
presumption than heroic hope, if we Toe sheriff pursued them with his entai press should Lave Insisted mat country, m llontn-oi. Mmy liiaiioos .ir.- w I fhana- of sir w.io iltmlly rt*nm
thought otherwise. Now, if we really armed retainers as far as the woods of the Pope was on the point of death, but JJ” “ini'* a‘'iiôuwib'm 'ôtiawn6oà“,ih« I rüm'lîy** to "Vi!.- n'ar.iÿ"ï't'Virvy. "a ' slkiiî
expect that our road to heaven will be Abernethy, where a bloody battle was the most trustworthy seems to he that liielimuod rond. I .n.nst1 for rh«bt-ti. r won noli,' .ton11 lirai, bo:
through the punishments ol purgatory, fought and the Moray men were put to the tale was inspired in the non-clert- 01«S.a in^.'heTiuai’ù^ îor'X mioüb'r^i1'
for surely Its purifi nation is penal, it flight, and the leader himself was left cal press of I rauce bv the Italian Gov- Apnai-oiAtv ot tlv Sucred llmtrt of juaiHtti pic-1 tiiedibirivi in turn. sii;t‘pH>Bni-ss look pusst n
very much concerns us to know what wounded and half dead. He was left eminent, which wished to punish the
is common to both the views of purga by all for dead, and, despairing of any Vatican for its apparent encourage- Vir«in Mm-yon i>c -mb.-rsih. I nmiu <iu nuiiiing morn for him, ana :tdvi8'<t
tory, which it appears prevail in the human assistance, he implored divine ment of the movement against the I ^Krln„!Suhi. hn'rnui"o jle wm"' i^llouImv
Church. aid, promising to lead a new life, and State author!vies. I ope Leo Xlll. OitAWii Univenmy on Sunday, November‘JOih, I to innv, uml lauglicd ni *h;U In term d)iu-

First, both these views agree that vowing to restore what he had taken seems destined to pass away in a man- "mhiiT'itii '£? n prn^î"o«A"ÎS.Kg'‘by iout‘‘lle^nd rtti.hTn ll,e mllidtasf.udh
the pains are extremely severe, as well unjustly, and to build a monastery for ner most befitting his oliice. He is n. v. F.tiiu r Murphy of uuhwa University. I w is only when the physieiuns told him thm
because of the offlre which God intends the Franciscan Friars. He had a said to be very happy, surrounded by f-
them to fulfil, as because ot the dlsem brother named Francis Innés belong- those whom he loves, and death when noon in the Convent of in Congregation de I liiuukIu lu would iry a box of thepih*. To his i
bodied soul being the subjjct of them. ing to that order, a pious and learned it comes will fall upon him gently. ,or ‘iuUs". F LECTRIC RI VETER
Both agree also In the length Ot the man who had frequently exhorted him ---------—♦---------- On Wednesday of 1RS!, weeknomc forty of the 1 week, and tie slept lik an infant, (irndunlly I ■ IliWfci ul\
suffering. This requires to be dwelt hy word and writing to amend his life. KIAGARA SÛTES. we SJSvSl "ad „^nS. ‘"A &Èk F°r Mending Har.
Upon, as It Is hard to convince people He belonged to the Friary In Aberdeen, choir, were minipunmsly entertained nt lunch I few monthu nfrvr lakina I be first close he I ,2sJêL^ M£$ Jr ness. Belts, etc.
of it. and a great deal comes of the and frequently came to those northern TfoMi; îUf ".X« 'any '
Conviction, both to ourselves and parts to preach. It happened that O’Kourku, the organise HI Niagara Kalis, on Nothing waslvft undone* towurdsthegrjilirtcti- I mudicine whatcvi-r, anil to - day you
others. This duration may be under while he was thus occupied, he passed McU^n VU Ad,ni»,.,rotor h“»"e« SSSfcSilXSr -WSS "{
S‘.OOd in two ways, first, as Of actual the night in the valley Of Utenavon, of the ArcbdmctVo of Toronto,'dHUicmnd ibe "lcmory of a-red-letter day ” in Ihe minds of I thiiik of Pink Kills ' b>‘ «(imrioM wnli a snulu ;
length of time, and secondly, as ot and, having heard of the battle, he uew i-Hthollc chun-h a, M. r.iilon on Nov ». "M^Hvenfig the Ilw. Dr. Fallon. O. L«h tL'biûtdinJAip1 U,"'A^'nn!';km,'h''m
seeming length from the exce s ol pair, immediately went to the field where he l ather a j. wmat, i rovmciaiot tno , pastor of .si. Joseph’s commenced a I Williams’ Kink puis I do not think 1 w
WltK vf.o-arrl to firal If wh lor k ir.to fnimd hlg hrofh«** lyina- Hrr)0no-ot t>>M f,;‘r«?. ld \x[ preseui giving missions at 8,.ries of eormons controverting a stMcmcnt I ulivc to-duy."TTiiB rv^n.-. tv * , ' ” * ’ .. , . ..V‘ *? . . <ioj,.v. . ........ >-... .i ......... mad-) hy one of Ihe Anglican 11 !• at hers during | The experience of years has proven unu | l1
the revelations Of Sister i raucesca Ot slain, but still breathing. Lei n g A fair, under the auspices of St. Patrick’s the •• Mission” now being hold in the Anglican I there is absoiuirly no ui'case rtu** to a vitiaivu I
Pamnnlunn. wo shall find atnotifl' some verHPdln the science nf medicine he church, opens at Niagara Falls on Nov. S2. thurches in this city that ‘ The church of the I voniilion of the blood or shattered nerx-e- 'him |1 ampeiuna, Wt ftoatl lino, among bt mu versea IU me science Ol ineaicine, nu t.i,.ctri,.li flxinirH a- the new farn.elite New Tostameni now exists in three great his. Uv. Williams’ Pink Pills will not promptly I ( i’ll
hundreds of caf.es. that hy far the SO far restored his brother that he was iJospiccanMibou^^ompieied  ̂and the guests in torical comniuniong. ihe Anglican, tin- (ircek. cure, and those who are sutleriiig from siu h L pit TlKUlhS^U 111^ 
greater majority suffered thirty, forty, able to return home. Mindful of his ^ ?nt c^h^lc fZuy. ’lïid^mwingü.atS°Jl£K l^nïy^^bÆm^^^ÆgtoudTtrîïn^nc iMî ||ay RaJ(iS
or sixty years. Here are some Ol the promise, he restored what he had uu i,us to iSl the moalis to beiiuLify the shrine of ment is doctrinal!}- con indict,ory and iinpos-1 (iet the genuine Pink Pills tv.-ry time and do I tPU l,âl* 1U,lL9
examples: A holy bishop, for some justly taken, freed the Monasteries Of Our Blenicd Laity, when in so many won sinie; that, it is unscript,ural and at. variance I n n he persuaded to take an imitation or some I (Pit Round trip tickets will t.
negligence In hie high office, had been Piuse.rden ind Urquhart irom iniquit JC?\-\%
in purgatory fifty nine years, before OUS vexations and hts tenants from all parishes, or who desire me faculties to give ing that to allow it to puss unchallenged might I as good. Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure v. hen I (Pit * . ■ . Kt
he appeared to the norvaut of O i>d ; an oppression. Then he founded the !!?/-«««» o:h., med.em^Ln^----------- . ij!
other bishop, so generous of his reve Monastery at Ivgin for the 1 ranciscan a. j. Kretdt. o. up., whose address is •• ltox ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. I MARKET REPORTS. Ili • to and from Detroit. Mich. ;
nues that he was named the a lawgiver, Friars of the Strict Observance, and as -«*. Niagara Falls, Ont.” ______ I ------- I cpit acd from stations above
had been there live yearn because he often as he was free Irom bin-worldly Cnnnultto" tovk-wl'TLbooA'SiLin^ï^ixïh will of the Late Archblabop Wal.h. wlTO> N0r. 17. “~™”‘t.er cental - lt.d ii'pjt fpeemec to, but no. from.
had wished for the dignity ; another affairs he spent his time in the Monas year, and unusual favors are in store for those --------- I winter, tsi.'jo ; wnite winter. | cpk Buffalo. Black Rock, sutpen-
bishop had been forty ; a priest forty ter, for weeks together intent on g, pLM.Æ.ài'S tMMÜXZS YM S*îo" ^ ** l° "c'''‘
years because through his negligence good works, J lining the brethren ill III! questions and to receive petitions from all Which mis been proved in ihe surrogate conn, I Dairy Produce— Eggs, fresh.dozen, Is
some sick persons had died without the their nocturnal vigils. He died about j" in A» “ï^y8^ Mouïïî .
sacraments ; another forty five yeais 14.U, and was buried in the Cathe Carmel nndthf Brown Scapular. A (lorman Si. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum. Mount Hope. I Farm Prodi ces—Hay, per ton, fti.aU to 17-00,
for inconsiderate ness *n hH ministerial dral. The founding of the Monastery t““ed Mew)
functions; a gentleman hlty nlueyears was confirmed by I’ope Sixtus IV. _______________ jnhn Moyia», $000 Hi, nephew, ltev. .Im. I VceembliM-l’oiatoi», per bag. su ie7.»v. do.,
for worldliness : another sixty-four Alexander Sutherland of Quarry- Wal.h, hi, share in Home Seri»», end aun. I p-r b..»h., li to sec.: c»bb..ae. per duz... :t. u,
years for fondness for playing at cards wood made a grant to the Friars out of TRIZE WINNERS. “foAks ’nndMrtu’L'Znf 'Tone';“fo w’aen“m. I ’"sJcds-aover sLd.'’ ►$.»'; uiaike clover,
for money ; another thirty-live years his forest of what timber they should The following i* the liât of winner* of the Agm-s Morris, $1 «*). All the reatduc of his I seed. *:i to *i,ou ; limathy seed, pe r bushel.
for worldlini'ss. Bishops seem upon need for their Monastery, requiring L1}!}”™*!1-'iuinnliwbot“'"t pïtêr’a church wàhw‘ÏÆZro.^ItAv’Jamce wîuSih'.orrer' I **M.’-M-l'ort. per cwt.. t-xs-i to »s.V):bocf.
the whole, according to her revelations, the foresters to cut the wood and to Iiathursi str.-et, Toronto. ’ ‘ onto, and J. J. Koy. y. V- are the executor». | Ly .ç.*,;co**.. *;L00 to ,.-i.ei) ; motion. “Sj '’"rca**,
to remain longest there, and to be visit- carry it gratuitously to the Monastery, ..'nnîim1«7eeLlTÔrConS.cyck‘ Mr' " ’ 0Nli1, -------- * *** *-------- hlmh. byVhA ponnii'. s io 0,-. " ’' "
ed with the extreme of rigor. because the said Friars, according to i»rhse-dxford l-.inge, Mr». Kerr. WiUiam DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. poultry idreMed|-Fowls, pair, jo to
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which it would be easy to do, theso lands, annual revenues, or money. Clinton siroct. Toronto. the iu.:><> Mans in St. MaryN cathedral hiat sun-1 Ll,Vh obl k«,7 «J th itn -u.: iÎXÎ
disclosures may teach us greater watch About 155!) the monaster, was dis L‘;niiS G C C,,M"nre’ ’ ’
fulness over ourselves, and more uu solved when the rest Ot the monaster p, iZl. Dining room table. Mise L. Kucna. ive sermon on the dignity and duties of th- „ 10HOMO.
wearied perseverance in pnylBir lor les were-at the time of the Reforma- «^TMTigc. Mr*. Jordan. Morrison SiMê i5ri,ïi .ïHS
the departed. The O.d loundations lion. atr«*et. Toronto. noon ho visited the various Catholic inslit u- I No. 1 haia. 5A‘• *'‘,l ^ rn'i.M-
for perpetual Masses embody the same Now this monastery has been restored M’ ’’ ÜK"hlMii^' Æ fn^Æi^. "ïon.nnôn ajeni
sentiment. We are apt to leave Ofl too by the Marquis Ot Bute. On the ‘24-.h (S. Fancy arti. lo. Miss M. V. Murphy, isii of St.Agatha on next Sunday, and willthcn I demand and Arm. nt üU to 3H. and t»';x ' ,u v'
soon, imagining with a foolish and UU September last Mass was celebrated Adolnidv plavv. ’I'oronto. be attached to the Cathedral ata fi’. I Tncfui 4!»!-. \Æat. Corn firm: Catiaia yellow
enlightened fondness that our friends there for the first time since the Re bank!(>ut°. muo nmp> * r* ' rum’ Holy Angels'sodality ’took pl.iciN when t°hiity quoted at :uc. to'sir. w^st, and Animcan on
are freed from purgatory much pooner formation by the Archbishop of St. I'>. Priz *-Painting. Mrs. Nicholson. Up. now m.-mbera won) received by the Bishop, who I j^ck luroniodt W Puaailvi' '
than they really are. If Slater Fran- Andrews and Edinburgh. The service piri«aS£ Mrs. Eastwick, New TaVic^'" 8°me very ‘Utere8tinR aud local
eesca beheld the souls of many fervent was of a semi-private nature, the pub Orluana,U. S. ^ ̂  flparf MIm l ---------- •----------  is omPet ^ s'têadV. No.
Carmeiiies, some of whom had wrought de opening being reserved loi wâ’terton! NichoiasVtreet. Toronto.’ ERA j wheat wa« puu.ii.wed uitout
miracles iu lifetime,Istill in purgatory Tuesday last, the feast of St. Francis M3. Priz.* silver watch. Miss k. Keena. '—1- ' froii?ihktaprU“orn!iïaid thit Onui?io
ten, twenty, thirty, sixty years after of Assisi, the founder of the Order ot iVTmpïr/a - Kancv article Miss M Uovle St. Paul’s Branch. No. 8. Toronto. I Clin be had to-day at 6Sk’ at Western points pay-
their death, and still not near their Grey Friars or Franciscans, when Un^rd. om ; / ' ' '
deliverance, as many told her, what Mass was celebrated bv Father Auton i inAin,'.,ii *iro“t Toronto Nil s. with u large atUM.dan.-e of member, and I :ii 'niluat, an-, buing uaki-d for low gr.iiii-9. |
must become of us aud ours V Then a, ine of the Glasgow Monastery The «^-ciiek, Mr*! Camming,, lion., ^“^r^TnB^oS&'Shi ^___________________ _
to seeming length Irom the extremity Marquis Of Bute served as clerk, and î? Priz» - Bistiim figures Mias M llancy bn ready for next meeting. After the regular been sold nt .'y)èe. Flour continues in good de- I ,or ean uioimi.
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By the doctrlue of the commun lo 
saints, and of the unity of Chr 
mystical body, we have most lntlo 
relations both of duty aud a flee 
with the Church Triumphant and 
ferlng ; and Catholic devotion I 
utehes us with many appointed 
approved ways of discharging tl 
duties towards them. Of these 1 s 
speak hereafter. For the present 
enough to say that God has give: 
such power over the dead that i 
seem, as 1 have said before, tn dej 
almost more on earth than on lieav 
and surely that H-i has given us 
power, and supernatural method 
exercising it, Is not the least toucl 
proof that His Blessed Majesty has 
trlved all things for love. Can w. 
conceive the joy of the Blesse. 
Heaven, looking down from the b 
of God and the calmness of their 
nal repose upon this scene nf dim 
disquietude, doubt, aud fear, an 
jolcing In the plentitude of 
charity, in their vast power wit 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, to obtain | 
and blessing day and night fo 
poor dwellers upon earth ? It doe 
distract them from God, It does u 
terfere with the Vision, or ma 
waver and grow misty , it doei 
trouble their glory or their peace 
the contrary, it is with them as 
our guardian Angels ; the affectl 
ministries of their charity Inc 
their own accidental glory, 
samsjoy in Its measure may beourt 
upon earth. If we are lully posi 
with this Caihuilc devotion fc 
Holy Souls, we shall never be wi 
the grateful consciousness of th 
mense powers which Jesus has :

their behalf. We are ne1 
like Him, or so nearly imitât 
tender offices, as when we are det 
exercising these powers. W< 
humbled excessively by becomin 
benefactors of those beautiful 
who are so immeasurably our i 
iors, as Joseph was said to have le 
humility by commanding Jesus 
love Jesus with a love beyond wo 
love that almost makes us afral 
with what a delightful fear ! Bi 
in this devotion it is Hts hands t 
moving, as we would move the u 
ful hands of a child. Dearest 
that He should let us do these tt 
That He should let us do with II 
i st actions what we will, and sp 
Ills Precious Blood as If it w 
much water irom the nearest 
That we should limit the efficacy 
unbloody sacrifice, and 
Him, and expect Him to obey u 
that He should do so 1 Beautii 
the helplessness of His blessed inf 
beautiful 1s His helplessness 
most dear saci-ment: beautiful 
helplessness in which for tho !ov 
He mostly wills to be with reg 
His spouses in Purgatory, whi 
trance into glory Hts Heart is 
patiently awaiting ! Oh, what tho 
what feelings, what love sho 
ours, as we, like choirs ot ten 
angels, gaze down on the wide, 
kinie-s Lined m of suffering, an 
with our own venturous touch 
the sceptred hand oi Jesus o 
broad regions all richly droppin 
the balsam of His saving Blood ! 
""’1 here have always been tw< 
ol Purgatory prevailing in theC 
not contradictory the one of th. 
but rather expressive of the ml 
devotion of those who have eir 
them. One is the view met wit! 
far the greater number of the lv 
revelations of Italian and £ 
saints, the works of tho Gern 
the Middle Ages, and the popt 
lineations of Purgatory in Be 
Portugal, Brazil, Mexico an 
where. The other is the viev 
has been made popular by S:. 
of Sales, though he drew it nri 
from his favorite treatise on Pu 
by St. Catherine of Genoa, ai 
also borne out by many of the 
lions of Sister Francesca of Pam 
a Theresian nun, published will 
and able censura by Fra. Q 
Bonaventnra Ponze, a Dominii 
lessor at Saragossa. And each 
two views, though neither de 
other, has its own peculiar 
devotion.

1. The first view is embodir 
terrifying sermons of Italian 
simali, and in those wayside 
which so often provoke the las 
ness of the English traveler, 
to represent Purgatory simply 
which is not eternal. Vlolen 
fusion, walling, horror, presl 
its descriptions. It dwells, at 
on the terribleness of the pain 
which the soul is mysteriou 
mltted to endure. The fire is 
firee as that of hell, created 
single and express purpose o 
torture. Our earthly fire Is ae 
fire compared to it. Besides ti 
is a special and indefinable 1 
the unbodied soul in becoming 
of this material agony. The 
imprisonment, close and int 
and the intense palp tble dark 
additional features in the hori 
scene, which prepare us lor 
sible neighborhood to hell, whi 
saints have spoken of as helo 
Purgatory. Angels are ref 
as active executioners of Go. 
justice. Some have even held 
demons were permitted to ti 
harass the spouses of Christ 
ardent fires. Then to this ter

hood as
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<»t Fori ill; tin I ieaturcM to this popuiai Annual iii.til this year 
e of 4c. I it can truly be claused as the Annual par ex

cellence. me very best Catholic writers being 
contributors to its pa g -a. It contains
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Frontispiece : A Beautiful Colored Picture oi 
the Crucifixion.

A Christmas Carol " (Poetryi.

he Impossible Story by Maurice K ranci» 
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Full Page Illustration ; " Out For a Rida. 
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Both views agree again in holding 
that, what wo in tho world tall vory 
trivial faults, aro most aoveroly vlsltod 
in purgatory. St. l’oter Dimian gives 
us many Instances of this, and others 
are collected aud quoted by Ballarmine. 
Slight feelings of self complacency, 
trifling inattentions in tho recital of 
the Divine Office, and the like, occur 
frequently among them. Sister I ran 
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cesca
fourteen in purgatory became she was 
not quite conformed to the will ot God 
in dying so young ; and one soul said 
to her, " Ah, men little think in the 
world how dearly they are going to 
pav here tor taults tney hardly note 
there.” She even saw souls that were 
immensely punished only for having 
been scrupulous iu this life ; either, 1 
suppose, because there is mostly self 
will in scruples, or because they did 
not lay them down when obedience was 
commanded. Wrong notices about 
small faults may thus lead us to neg
lect the dead, or leave off’ our prayers 
too soon, as well as lose a lessou lor
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THE BLESSING OF GRAPES. Single Copies. 25 Cents Ea :i 
$2 00 per Dozen.This ia r cerenumy still prevailing in 

various parts oi France. At A r bois, in 
tho Jura, it takes the naine of the “ Fete 
du Biou. ” The “ biou, ” a cellectiou oi 
the finest bunches of grapes in the 
country roun.1, is taken to the church 
escorted by the entire population of the 
district. After being blessed, with 
much pomp of ceremonial, it goes to 
make wine which is to serve later ou for

ib!. Address :OBITUARY.
THOS. COFFEY,Mr. Joseph Dant/.kr.

Catholic Itecord Office, - London, Ont»another soul

i in’ dea' i 
occured#mtho 
tin* !o»s of a

li has pleased (lod to reniovo 
from t his world of st rife, and g 
judgment of its Creator. I 
late Josuvh DanlZ'-r, which 
of Nov.. Ilia f imily sustain 
father, his wife a faithful husband, and the 
Church a humble Christian. II* bore the i rials 
and crosses of this life patiently, and after a 
painful sickness, but with a heart wholly ra

the altar M. ' dtitOUr never lost an op- signed to the will of (,nd, he died, fortified by ^ business meeting of t he Catholic Young
pnrtunity of being present At this vln- lm.no»,.,*.1 where ^SreouEo'rfMi^ x.SnK
tage Ictitlval. 1 he time-honored CUB- hi* was born ami raised, ami on which his siierbourno street . Toronto The report 
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work on the gold fields up there by hi the Cathedral of Sens There each U-i teacheh wanted for THE third

Mr. Dd Windt contains this passage, ear the fruit of tliu vine Is blessed With ri, irièred m*couinani • tho instruction is given connection with the Catholic Summer School l department of the Boys’ Separate School,
descriptive of an event which occurred groat solemnity, the members of tho ^..mtoimt ol h!;.^«“?^,vur?,^^iltilySreSv™to mS, {w*roviîî”n,ï (Vr&iT^apoV Ato
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C Y L. L. A. NOTES.ourselves.
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us horn and rai
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CLERICAL GARB IN KLONDIKE-

ORGANIST

L'XPKltlKNCBI) ORGAN 1ST droire*engage 
L ment. Thoroughly competent in all branch'8 
ol Catholic Church music. Highest test imimin's. 
Address, "Organist," Catholic Rk< uri>. Ij n 
don, Ont. l<*47-2

i
!«

ORGANIST^WaNTED,
roil THE CATIIOLIU CHUItCIT. CAMP- 
L bellford. Duties to begin Hr Sunday of 
December. Apply to ltev. W. J. M'tCloskey, 
P. i\, Campbell ford, Ont.

near Lake Lindemaim : “ Towards
7-?ii 104
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